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Businessmen On Notice, Fire Inspectors Are Coming. 

. . 

IN BRIEF 

Billy Carter Makes Third 

Grand Jury Appearance 
ATLANTA (UP!) — As Billy Carter today prepared for 

his third appearance before a federal grand jury looking 
Into possible financial improprieties at the family's 
peanut warehouse, the most recent financial woe to beset 

the president's younger brother appeared heading for a 
compromise. 

Carter was quoted Tuesday as saying an advertised 
foreclosure on his Maron County home, which he said he 
knew about only 24 hours earlier, was on the way to being 
settled without the house being sold at public auction. 

Carter was in Atlanta to testify before a grand jury 
investigating some $4.6 million in loans to the Plains 
warehouse. The jury wants to know if any of the National 
Bank of Georgia funds found their way into Jimmy 
Carter's 1976 presidential campaign. 

correct. 
"They are raising sin about a butane heater," said Mrs. 

Ruth Clanton, owner and proprietor of the Five Points Bar 
near Lake Mary, today. "They also wanted me to put in a 
sprinkler system in the hood of the stove. All I cook on the 
stove is hamburgers once in a while for my customers. 

"1 would like to cooperate with the county. So I'm going 
to discontinue selling hamburgers. I'm not going to put in 
a sprinkler system to fry a few hamburgers. I've had the 
stove disconnected," She said. "I think this is all uncalled 
for." 

"There is no reason for this. I've been in business in the 
same building for 21 ycars," she said. 

Meanwhile, Herb Rawls, owner-proprietor of the Drift 
Inn on Beardahh Avenue, said, "They gave me a list of 
things to do and I'm done everything they asked me to. It 
seems kind of silly to me," he said. 

The county until two years ago had only one fire in-
spector — McCluan. He couldn't cover the 3,500 to 4,000 
businesses in the county so he inspected those businesses 
with the potential for high life loss," said Kaiser. "After 
discussing this with the county attorney we decided to 
concentrate on those businesses. It is not something we 
have arbitrarily decided to do. It's required by the code," 
Kaiser said. 

the specific violations of the fire code. The warning, he 
said, means if the business does not bring up its building to 
standard within 90 days it could be closed. 

Before the 90 days period is up, McCluan said, a re-
inspection is made to determine if an effort is being made 
to bring the building into compliance. A final inspection is 
done at the 90-day point. 

At that point, it can be determined, said McCluan, 
whether the building should be closed; whether major 
violations remain; if a few more days will be enough time 
to correct minor violations or whether a 45y time ex-
tension will be given. 

In the month of May, McCluan said, 17 businesses 
received 90-day hazardous warnings; 2 90-day final re-
inspections; and 15 re-inspections of 90-day hazard 
warnings. 

McCluan said inspectors are finding in the re-
inspections that some are doing work to bring their 
businesses up to the fire code, some have done the work, 
"some need a little prodding" and some are asking for 
time extensions. "We are also inspecting motels and 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

' 	All those businesses in Seminole County that received a 
fire code violation notice from the county's fire division 
over the past year better get the violations corrected. Fire 
inspectors are catching up with re-inspections and 
cracking down on violators. 

"We are going through the list and catching up the 
backlog," said Joe McCluan, chief fire inspector for the 
county today. "During the last couple months we are 
getting the re-inspections completed, the businesses up to 
code and off the books," he said. 

McCluan said the re-inspections have concentrated on 
those businesses with 'potential for high loss of life," 
citing as examples, day care centers, nursing homes, 
public assembly buildings, churches and night clubs. 

"We are doing the re-inspections and new inspections on 
a target hazard basis," said Gary Kaiser, public safety 
director. 

Normal practice, according to McCluan, is to issue after 
a fire Inspection a '90-day hazardous warning", listing 

I 

A spokesman at the state's attorney's office today said the 

Action Reports 	grand jury is scheduled to meet sometime next week. 
James Wright, 72 was shot and killed by a single shotgun blast 

I to his lower abdomen in the early morning hours of May 25. Police 
* Fires 	 said Wright surprised n burglar breaking into the front window of 

his home at 445 Elliott Ave. The burglar , fired a shot from a * Courts 	 shotgun carried on his hip, police said. 

* Police Beat 	The victim's wife, Margaret, is said to have told police she saw 
a man flee the home in a westbound direction and mount a bicycle 
with another man. Sanford police responding to the call ap- 

Hall with Robert A. Preston Jr., awaiting trial for murder; 	prehended two young Sanford men on a bicycle near the scene of 
Terry Melvin Sans, a convicted murderer and John F. Eden, the shooting, but the men were released after questioning. Police another inmate, filed the petition. 	 said the state's attorney's office advised them that there was 

The inmates in the petition charged they had been denied the insufficient evidence to hold the men at the time they were 
right to practice their religion, denied access to the court because questioned. 
there is no law library at the jail and were denied medical and 
dental care. 	 Later that day an employee for the city told police he saw a 

A spokesman for the state attorney's office said no action has 	short-barrel shotgun — the type believed used in the slaying - 
been taken on the petition, 	 laying in a field a few blocks from the murder scene. Police sent 

SUSPECT IN CUSTODY 	 the gun to the state lab for tests. 
The suspected killer of a well-known east side Sanford man 	The man in custody was arrested on another charge, police 

today is in custody on another charge, in the Seminole County 	said. Police declined to comment on whether the suspect was one 
Jail, police said. But police are not disclosing the suspect's name 	of the men on the bicycle questioned after the murder or whether 
until facts of the case are presented to a grand Jury. 	 lab tests on the gun recovered near the scene were conclusive. 

Complaining Inmate Skips To Ohio 
Circuit Judge Voile Williams Jr. has issued a bench warrant for 

the arrest of Frank Hall Ill, who failed to appear for his trial 
Monday on a charge of grand theft. 

ilall at a hearing before Judge Williams on May 14 fired the 
public defender who had been representing him on the charge, 
said Assistant State Attorney Don Marbieston. Shortly after the 
May 14 hearing hail had posted $1,000 bond and was released 
from the Seminole County Jail. 

According to Marblestone, bondsman Leroy Hardman who 
posted the bond has since received information that Hall has 
"packed his clothes and skipped to Ohio." lithe man is found in 
Ohio, Marbiestone said he will be extradicted. 

A spokesman in Hardman's Commercial Avenue, Sanford of-
fice. said today Hardman will attempt to persuade hall, once he 
finds him, to return to Seminole County voluntarily and if Hall 
doesn't, Hardman will go to Ohio after him. 

Hall was one of four inmates at the Seminole County jail who 
petitioned the circuit court in May, charging their civil rights 
were being violated. 

The petition filed by Hall sought a writ of mandamus (an order 
asking public officials to perform their duty). Judge Williams 
asked State Attorney Doughias Cheshire's office to "please have a 
grand jury ... examine the jail for any possible violations of the 
civil rights of any of the petitioner inmates." 

Balloon Trip A Bust 

hotels where we feel there can be a potentially large life 
loss,' he said. 

Six businesses, McCluan said, have been closed in the 
past year. Three of those businesses complied with the 
fire code and have since reopened. In May two headstart 
centers were closed, he said, adding one of those centers 
at Bookertown has almost completed its work to bring the 
facility into compliance. Much work remains to be done at 
the Altamonte center, he said. 

In May, the Overland Trail Bar on U.S. 441 and 
Overland Road was closed. "The work has almost been 
completed there and it should be reopened within the 
week," McCluan said. 

Sixteen other businesses have been given warnings and 
most of them are being brought into code, McCluan said. 
Those include: Longwood Bible Baptist Church; Five 
Points Bar, Drift Inn; Brown's Service Station; Academy 
Laundry, granted a 45-day extension; Bedding World has 
one more item to complete; Innovations in Mica, 45-day 
extension; McAlister Motel; Gateway Utilties; St. Luke 
Christian School, 45-day extension; Club 436; Sabal Palm 
Golf Course, 45-day extension; Fern Park Barber Shop 
violations corrected; Mae's Discount Fñbrics, one item to 
complete; Tenneco station at Lake Howell and Howell 
Branch Road, almost finished with corrections; and 
Augie's Enchanted Mirror beauty salon, one more item to 

Florida Bar Award 
Two Are Arrested 

Deputies Beat The Bushes For 'Grass' 
Herald Staffer Honored EDWARDSVILLE, Ill. (UP!) — Former astronaut Ed 

Mitchell, who walked on the moon during the Apollo 14 
mission in 1971, could not be put down by a rip in his 
balloon. 

"We'll put it back together and go again," he said. 
Mitchell was part of a three-man crew flying the world's 

largest hot-air balloon Tuesday in an attempt to set two 
balloon records. But the tear in the balloon forced the 
crew to use its propane fuel five times faster than ex-
pected. 

The balloon, which lifted from Southern !lli.nios 
University at Edwardsville, traveled about 100 miles — 

short of the record of 350 miles. The time of the flight was 
about six hours, well short of the record of 28 hours 56 
minutes. 

She May Sue To Have Baby 

By SHARON CARRASCO Spolski, 	spokesman 	of 	the When 	they 	reached 	the merit's 	single-engined 	plane, of destroying 	the 	crop 	of The Ford had been painted 
Herald Staff Writer sheriff's department. clearing, 	deputies 	found 	an that flew low over the area to marijuana, said Sgt. 	Robert green to camouflage it from the 

Law enforcement officers acre of land in the dense forest spot the suspects. Kunkler. He said the wire fence air. 	Bags of 	fertilizer 	were 
Seminole County deputies met at 10:30 a.m. at the hit- with rows and rows of tiny Deputies apprehended 	two that had kept small animals out found in the trunk. trudged through a half mile of ching Post, a bar located on marijuana plants, Spolski said. Orange County men but a third of the field had been torn down Prior to the mission in the thick palmetto bushes and state 	Road 	419, 	before 	the There were approximately man 	successfully 	escaped, and the make-shift irrigation wood, 	Kunkler 	informed scrub oak Tuesday morning in caravan — consisting of a four- 6,000 plants that would have Spolski said. system had been dismantled. deputies 	the 	three 	suspects hopes 	of 	capturing 	three wheel drive truck and marked carried 	a 	street 	value 	of The irrigation system con- were 	aware 	the 	authorities 

growers of a reported acre of and unmarked squad cars — hundreds 	of 	thousands 	of Arrested for trespassing on sisted basically of a late model knew 	about 	the 	acre 	of marijuana plants. made its way into the forest. dollars 	had 	they 	grown 	to private property were: Danny Ford that had been rigged to marijuana. About a quarter of a mile past maturity, Spolski said. Hay Hailauer, 32, and Dale pump water in the irrigation 
The sheriff's department the 	locked 	entrance 	to 	the Arthur Leachman, 22, both of pipe, Kunkler said. "There may be an attempt to 

received a tip that an acre of private property, deputies were With their guns drawn, the Orlando. Both men are free on a "They removed the alter- come In with a bulldozer and 
marijuana, known as 'grass' or forced to abandon their vehicles deputies stalked the forest even $C25 bond. They are scheduled nator from the car and put a plow it under," Kunkler told 
"pot,'. was being farmed in the and trudge the half mile to the further, 	searching 	for 	the for arralngment to plead guilty pump in its place so they could deputies. 	"They 	have 	been 
densely 	forested 	southeast reported marijuana farm site. suspects. Officers kept in close or not guilty to the charge pump the water from the little tipped." 
corner of Seminole County in The sheriff's department had radio contact with the pilot of either on June 15 or June 29. stream out there to irrigate all Kunkler 	said 	he 	would 
Chuluota area, explained John two outstanding warrants. Air One, the sheriff depart- Both men were in the process the plants," Kunkler explained destroy the crop of marijuana. 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) — A 2S-year-old nurse's 
request to be artificially inseminated by her prison in-
mate husband, serving a life term for murder, was denied 
by state officials Tuesday, possibly paving the way for 
court action. 

State Correction Commissioner Harold Bradley said he 
refused Mary Locke McDonald permission because the 
Tennessee General Assembly turned down a conjugal 
visitation program earlier this year. 

She and Ralph McDonald, 39, were married last month 
at Fort Pillow Prison Farm in a ceremony In which the 
groom was handcuffed. McDonald was given a life sen-
tence for the murder of a Centerville man in 1974. 

Judg e Transfers Bundy Trial To Miami 

'Thief' Avoids Hijacking,,.  I 

HAUPPAUGE, L.I. (UP!) — A 17-year-old 
housekeeper, wanted for the theft of $10,000 in furs, cash 
and jewels from a posh Dix Hills, LI., home, was arrested 
minutes before boarding a jet that was later hijacked to 
Cuba, police said Tuesday. 

Cheryl Lyn Babbitt, a live-in housekeeper since October 
1978 for Paul Kremper of 3 Winmer Place in Dix Hills, was 
arrested by Port Authority police outside the Delta 

airlines terminal at Kennedy Airport. 
The Delta Airlines flight she was about to board was 

hijacked to Havana, and returned to Miami early 
Tuesday. Authorities believe the hijacker was Eduardo 
Guerra Jimlnez, the Cuban Air Force Pilot who defected 
in a MIG jet in 1969. 
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Aitamonte Springs attorney 	 N 1 I UNCONCERNED 	Six-week-old Robert Mroczkowski, honorary board member of the Seminole Newman I). Brock, president, 	
" I 

Youth Planning Council, doesn't seem very excited about this contribution 
OBSERVER 	check, although the other observers are, from left are Noel Docker' of the In- 	 '( r\\ 

	

dependent Order of Foresters, Court Gater 463, which donated $250 to the council 	
HALF 

	

recently. Grace Kehrer, council executive director; the Mroczkowski infant, and 	 - 	

GALLON Chris Holden. assistant planner for the council. 'The Disabled Ar,i'.'n'an 	
With 

	

Veterans, Seminole Chapter 30, have made a like contribution. The tot's mt1her, 	
... Coupon 

	

Mrs. 11.111 . Mroczkowski, Is a secretary at the council office. The boy was made 	 - 	
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an honorary board member at a recent council meeting by .Judge Dominick 	 / / 
Salfi. 	 Reg. 99,  

'Pot' Pilot Hailed As Hero 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UP!) — A pilot who was 
arrested on pot smuggling charges last year is being 

hailed as a hero by families who live near the field where 
his DC-3 crashed and exploded. 

Some witnesses said Alvin M. Nelson, who died in the 
fiery Tuesday morning crash along with co-pilot John A. 
Olcott, threaded his way between a residential area and 
an Interstate highway to reach an open field. 

The twin-engine propeller-driven plane exploded on 
Impact 10 feet from an Interstate 95 exit ramp. Heat from 
the fire, fed by 1,200 gallons of aircraft Fuel, melted 
automobile taillights in nearby driveways and kept 
rescoers away. 

Flow Of Pipeline Oil Resumes 
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UP!) — The flow of oil was 

returning to normal along the 800-mile Trans-Alaska 
pipeline today after welders sealed a 5-Inch crack that 
forced a two-day shutdown of the $9 million system. 

The "black gold" surged up a steep mountainside late in 
the day and flowed without problems past the hastily 
welded crack through which 1,600 barrels of crude had 
leaked, a spokesman for Alyeska Pipeline Services said 
late Tuesday. 

Torrential Rains Hit Jamaica 
MIAMI (UP!) - A tropical depression in the nor-

thwedern Caribbean is producing torrential rains over 
Jamaica today and serious flooding was forecast, the 
National Hurricane Center said. 

Al 6 a.m., the depression was located about 75 miles 
north of the western tip of Jamaica and was drifltng 

northeast. 
Top winds were 35 miles an hour mainly In squalls to the 

east and north of the center and, "there are Indications 
that some strengthening Is likely during the next 24 
hours," forecaster John Hope said, 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) extensive as in Tallahassee. Bundy will be driven to Miami 	days later, he moved into a 	'stand trial for the Colorado 	dental experts testified at pie- 
- It took only five prospective They also said Miami is a shortly before the trial and 	Tallahassee rooming house a slaying. 	He 	also 	has 	been 	trial 	hearings 	that 	Bundy's 
jurors 	to 	convince 	Circuit much larger city where murder lodged in the Dade County Jail. 	few blocks from the Chi Omega charged in the February 1978 	teeth match bite marks on one 
Judge Edward 	Cowart 	that is not unusual and the residents Because of Bundy's repute- 	house. kidnap-slaying of a Lake City, 	of the Chi Omega victims. accused killer Theodore Bundy would not 	be 	as 	personally tion as an escape artist, Kat- 	Bundy 	smiled 	when 	the Fla., schoolgirl. 
could not get a fair trial in the concerned as citizens of the saris is nervous and said he will 	change of venue was announ- During Tuesday's four-how 	Only legal secretary Beth capital city, where the slaying closeknit university town. go to Miami soon to confer with 	cod. A few minutes earlier, he court session, Mrs. Gibson and 	Johnson said she was sure she of two u j 	f t1itv ' 	t ei "We now have a better authorities 	about 	security 	 juror three other prospective jurors 	could base her verdicc su17y 	i " M sp 	*n at)ov 	wv  
the entire community last year. 

sance cf getting a jury less 
Inni,ei,cedvy media and One 

measures. 	 Colleen Gibson naia under 
Sunday escaped through a 	questioning that, from what she 

said they would try hard, but 	evidence and testimony pro. 
Four of the first five persons with less of a 	personal-type courthouse window in 	1977 	knew about Bundy, "Iwould not 

were not sure they could forget 	seated in the courtroom, adding 
what they had read and heard 	that, 	while 	she 	believes 	in questioned Tuesday said they 

be 
interest in the case," Assistant 
Public Defender Lynn Thomp- 

while awaiting trial in Colorado 	want to be alone with him." 
for 

about Bundy, including pub.. 	capital punishment, she does might not 	able to render a the 1975 slaying of a young 	Bundy had begun serving a lished reports that he 	is 	a 	not think it should 	be 	im fair verdict after 18 months of son 	said Tuesday 	after the nurse. 	On 	Jan. 	1, 	1978, 	he 	prison term for kidnapping a suspect in 21 sex slayings in 	posed for every first degree 
reading and hearing every defense request for a change of squeezed through a hole in the 	young Salt Lake City, Utah, three Western states and that 	murder. 
gruesome detail about the venue was granted. ceiling of a Colorado jail. Three 	woman when he was released to  
murders and Bundy's criminal One member of the prosecu- 

tion staff, who refused to be Legal Notice st. . -_______________________________________________________ 

Cowart ordered the trial to quoted, said the move makes Legal Notice resume June 25 in Miami, 475 the chances for a conviction and PROPOSEDFLOODELEVATIONDETERMINATION$FOR 
miles south of Tallahassee. 

The two-week delay is the 
death sentence less certain. 

Cowart, a 	Miami circuit FLOOD ELEVATION 
DETERMINATIONS 

THE CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
PROPOSED SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

fourth trial postponement since judge, 	was assigned to 	the 
FOR 

THE CITY OF LONG WOOD, 
Unusr the National Flood 

Insurance Program 
the 33-year-old former Utah law Bundy trial when the resident SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA AGENCY: Officeot Federal Insurance and Hazard Mitigation, FEMA. 

student was charged on June 27, judge was removed for possible 
Under the National Flood Insurance Program 

AGENCY: Off Ice of Federal Insurance and Hazard Mitigation, FEMA. 
ACTION: Proposed rule. 
SUMMARY: 

1978, 	with 	killing 	Margaret bias. He and the date attorneys ACTION: Proposed rule. Technical Information or comments are solicited on the proposed bass 
Bowman, 21, and Lisa Levy, 20. staff handling the .prosecution SUMMARY: 000-year) flood elevations listed below for selected locations in the City of 

The victims were beaten and and public defenders staff 
Technical information or comments are solicited on the proposed base 

(100-year) flood elevations listed below for telected locations in the City of 
Altamonte Springs, Seminole County, Florida. 

These base (100-year) flood elevations are the basis for the flood plain strangled, and at least one was representing Bandy will move Longwood, Seminole County, Florida. manaqement measures that the community is required to either adopt or 
raped, 	in 	the 	Chi 	Or:iegi with the trial to Mianli. These beu (I0Oyear) flood elevations are the basis for the flood plain show evidence of being already in effect in order to qualify or remain 
Sorority House across the street The defense asked that the management measures that the community is required to either adopt or 

show evidence of being already In effect In order to qualify or remain 
qualified for participation in the National Flood Insurance Program 
(HElP). 

from the campus of Florida trial be delayed until July 1, but qualified for participation in the National Flood Insurance Program 1. The functions of the Federal Insurance Administration, Department of 
State University on Jan. 	15, Cowart refused. 	Attorneys (NFIP). Housing and 	Urban Development, were transferred to the newly 
1978. Bundy also is charged predict it will run three weeks 1. The functions of the Federal Insurance Administration, Department of 

Housing and 	Urban 	Development, were transferred to the newly 
established Federal Emergency Management Agency by Reorganization 

with the attempted murders of to a month after a jury is established Federal Emergency Management Agency by Reorganization 
Plan No. 3 of 197$ (43 FR 41913, September It, 191$) and Executive Order 
12127 (44 FR 19367, April 3, 1979). 

two other Chi Omegas and a seated. Plan No. 3 of 1970 (43 FR 41943, September 19, 197$) and Executive Order DATES: 

coed who lived in a duplex six Bundy, who has been insist- 12121 (44 FR 1V367, April 3, 1979), 
DATES: 	 " 

The period for comment will be ninety (90) days following the second 

blocks from the sorority house. ing 	for 	weeks 	that 	trio The period for comment will be ninety (90) days following the second 
publication of this proposed rule ma newspaper of local circulation In thee 
above- named community. 

One of the surviving sorority Tallahasee community has publication of this proposed rule In a newspaper of local circulation in the ADDRESSES: 

sisters, Kathy Kleiner Dc- become 	so 	prejudi ced 	by above named community. 
ADDRESSES: 	 . 

Maps and other Information showing the detailed outlines of the flood 

Shields, is from Miami. She publicity that even his own Maps and other information showing the detailed outlines of the flood. 
prone areas and the proposed base (100yeat) 	flood elevations are 
available for review at City Hall, 22$ Newburyport Avenue, Altamonte 

dropped out of FSU after the attorneys think he is guilty, was prone arias and the proposed base (100 year) 	flood elevations are Springs. Florida. 

assault and has since married visibly elated. available for review at City Hall, 175 West Warren Avenue, Longwood, 
Florida. 

Send comments to: 	Mayor Norman C. Floyd, Sr., 22$ Newburyport 

and gone to work in a bank. But all he could say before Send comments to: Mayor Jun. Lormann, City Hall, 17$ West Warren 
Avenue, Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

The murders were publicized deputies whisked him back to Avenue, Longwood, Florida 32750. Mr. Richard Krimm 
in Miami, but defense attorneys his jail cell was "excellent." FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Mr. Richard Krimm 
National- Flood Insurance Program 

said the coverage was not as Sheriff 	Ken 	Katsaris 	said National Flood Insurance Program 
:202) 753.$$1 or Toll Free Line (000) 1241$72 
Room $270 

(202) 755531) or Toll Free Line ($00) 424172 431 Seventh Street, SW 
Room 5270 
431 Seventh Street, SW 

Washington, D.C. 204)0 

Weather - Washington, D.C. 20110 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

The Federal Insurance Administrator gives notice of the proposed 
The Federal Insurance Administrator gives notice of the proposed 

determinations of 	base 	(100-year) 	flood elevations for determinations of 	base 	(100-year) 	flood elevations 	for the 	City of 
Longwood, Seminole County, Florida. in accordance with Section 110 of the 

the 	City 	of 
Altamonte Springs, Seminole County, Florida. in accordance with Section 
11001 the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (Pub L. 93234), $7 Slat. 

9 	a. an. 	readings: 	tern- around 70. Wind, northeasterly Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (Pub. L. 93234), $7 Slat. 960, which 900, which added Section 1343 to the National Flood Insurance Act of 1941 (Title 
perature, 74; overnight low s, 10 to 15 mph. Rain probability 

added Section 1363 to the National Flood Insurance Act of 196$ (Title XIII of 
the Housing and Urban Development Act of 1961 (Pub. L. 90.441)), 42 U.S.C. 

XIII of the Housing and Urban Development Act of 190$ (Pub. L. 90.44$)), 
42 U.S.C. 1001.1130, and 24 CFR 1fl7.1(). 70; 	yesterdays 	high, 	87; 20 percent today. 1001.4121. and 24 CFR 1917.1(a). These elevations, together with the floOd plain management measures barometric pressure, 30.04; THURSDAY TIDES These elevations, together with the flood plain management measures required by Section 1910.3 of the program regulations, are the minimum 

relative humidity, 94 percent; Daytona Beach: high 11:54 
required by Section 1910.3 of the program regulations, are the minimum 
that are required. They Should not be construed to mean the community 

that are required. They should not be construed to mean the community must change any existing ordinances that are more stringent in their flood winds, N at 10 mph. am., 12:11 p.m., loss 5:32 a.m., must change any existing ordinances that are more stringent in their flood plain management requirements. The community may at any time enact 
Forecast: 	partly 	cloudy 5:45 p.m. plain management requirements. The community may at any time enact stricter requirements on its own, or pursuant to policies established by 

through 	Thursday. 	Slight Port Canaveral: high 11:41 
stricter requirements on its own, or pursuant to policies established by 
other Federal, State, or regional entities. These proposed elevations will 

other Federal, State, or regional entities. These proposed elevations will alsobe used to calculate the appropriate flood Insurance chance of a shower today. am., 12U p.m., low 5:23 am., also be used to calculate the appropriate flood insurance premium rates for 
premium rates for new buildings and their contents and for the second layer of Insurance on tUgba In the low to mid Us 6:31 p.m. new buildings and their contents and for the second layer of insurance on existing buildings and their contents. 

today 	aid mostly will NI Bayport: high 5:35 am., 4:21 
existing buildings and their contents. 

The proposed base (IOD.year) flood elevations for selected locations are: 
The proposed base (loo.year) flood elevations for sel,(jid 	are: 

Thursday. Lows sought mostly p.m., low 10:51 am., 11:41 p.m. RIevatleo,fat 
ELEVATION, FEET National Geodetic 

National Geodetic 
Source of Flooding 	Location 	 vertical Datum 

Source of Pleading 	Location 	 Vertical Datum 
Lake Adelaide 	Entire Shoreline 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
Lake Wildmere 	Entire shoreline 	 42 
Fairy Lake 	 Entire shoreline 	 5$ 
East Lake 

61 
Crane's Roost 	Entire Shoreline 	 4) Lake Destiny 	 Entire Shoreline 	 91 

	

Entire shoreline 	 41 

	

West Lake Entire shoreline 	 U 
Lake Florida 	 Entire Shorline 
Lake Lotus 	 Entire Shoreline 	

61 

SEMINOLE MEMORIAL Robert Campbell 

Lake 	Searcy 	 Entire Shoreline 	 67 
Lake Winsor 	' 	Entire shoreline 	 U 

44 North lake 	 Entire Shoreline 	 43 Lake Oriente 	Entire Shoreline 67 
HOSPITAL 
June It, 1921 

Annie B. Chambers 
Mary K. Summersill & baby girl 

Mud Lake 	 Entire shoreline 	 15 
Prairie Lake 	 Entire shoreline 	 is 

Pearl Lake 	 Entire Shoreline 	 61 Pot Lake 	 Entire Shoreline 	 N ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 

Duane Ellis 
Annie Griffis 

Island Lake 	 Entire shoreline 	 as 
Rock Lake 	 Entire shoreline III 

PrairieLake 	Entire Shorelin. 
Spring Wood Lake 	Entire Shoreline 

Raymond Ashley Martha S. Howard 
Lake Ruth 	 Entire shoreline 	 44 91 lake Tulle 	 Entire Shorelln 

Cumin Holtzclaw 
Tiny Lee Johnson 

Ronaid E. Joslyn 
Theresa Kilger 

Lake Fairy 	 Just upstream 01 Marvin 
Drainage Canal 	 Avenue 	 16 

Trout Lake 	 Entire Shoreline 	 63 
Little Wekiva 	Downstream from Seoboard 

Britt L. Yates 
Herman H. Loren:, Deltona 

Dawn E. McCullough 
Mary L. Riding 

Just upstream of Wild. 
River 	 Coast Line Railroad 	

. so 
Downstream from Montgomery 

Mary Pasanac, Deftona 
Ella Smith, Deltona 

Paul Tobin 
Peggy T. McLellan, Altamonta 

mere Avenue 	 is 
Canal connecting 	lust upstream of 

Wildmere 

	

Tributary A 	 Downstream from extendedLake 

Road 	 3$ - 

Janette M. 0161"n, Columbia, S.C. 
DISCHARGES 

Spgs. 
Frank J. Zarra, DeBar-y 

Overstreet i extended 	 10 
and Fairy Lake Rkhbee Drive 	 42 

Sanford: Grace M.Caldwell, Deltona Publish: 	June, 13, 1979 
Tributary B 	 Downstream from S.R. 434 

Fannie Black Darlene H. Christ, Orange City DEKI0 Publish: 	Juneh& 13, 1?, 
DEKS 

SALE ITEMS THROUGH JUNE 17 	 We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 

a 

In The Service 
CLENNIE L. BRUNDIDGE 	fantry Division in Baumholder, meritoriously promoted to his 	MITCHELL KLEPPE 

Clennie L. Brundldge, son of Mr. Germany. 	 present rank while serving with 2nd 	Coast Guard Seaman Apprentice 
and Mrs. C.B. Brundidge, Oviedo, 	Muller entered the Army in July Marine Division, Marine Corps 	Mitchell T. Kleppe, son of Thomas 
foinedthe "Long Gray Line" of West 	1976 . The specialist i% a 1975 Base, Camp Leieune, N.C. 	 H. Kieppe of 540 Orange Ave., 
Point graduates. 	 graduate of Oviedo High School, Altamonte Springs, has completed 

His studies included science, 	 He received the accelerated recruit training at the Coast Guard 
engineering, and the humanities In 	 DONALD SMITH 	

promotion in recognition of out 	Training Center, Cape May. N.J. 
standing performance, duty the ratio prescribed by the U.S. 	Airman Donald M. Smith, son of proficiency and demonstrated 	

Included in their Studies were lirst
aid, seamanship, Coast Guard Military Academy at West Point, 	

Mrs. Beverly J. Smith of 613 professional abilities He ioined the N.Y. He received a Bachelor of 	Hillcrest St., Altamonte Springs, has Marine Corps in May 1976. 	 history and regulations, close order 
Science degree and was corn- completed Air Force basic training 	 drill and damage control. 
missioned a Regular Army second at Lacktand AFB, Tex. 	 A 1977 graduatc cf Lake 14o.di 
lieutenant in the Infantry. 	 Airman Smith will now receive 	 High School, he joined the Coast 

A 197$ graduate of Oviedo High specialized training in the corn 	RICHARD THIEBAUTH 	Guard in December 1978 
School, he received a Congressional munications electronics field at 	Selected for training at Keesler 
Appointment to the academy. While Vrester AFB, Miss. He is a 1916 AFB. Miss., in the personnel field 
at West Point the newly corn 	giaduate of Lake Brantley High after completing basic training at 
missioned officer was a member Of School, Forest City. His father, Lacklond AFB, Tex., is Airman 
the Basketball and Football Teams. Clinton F. Smith Jr., resides at 619 	Richard J. Thiebauth, son of Mr. 

Sandpiper Lane, Casselberry. 	and Mrs. Walter J. Thiebauth of 16  00 00 0 0 0 00 Apple Hill Hollow. Casselberry. 
- 	HERMAN MULLER 

g 	 0 
LOW COST 0 Spec. 5 Herman E. Muller, son Of 	 DAVID ZORETIC 	 Airman Thiebauth, a 1972 

Mr. and Mrs. Finley H. Muller, 	Marine Corporal David M. 	graduate of McAurthur High School, 

	

Oviedo, recently was assigned as an Zoretic. son of Barbara J. Zoretic of Hollywood, attended Seminole 	 AUTO 	o armor crewman with the 8th In 	623 E. Second St., Sanford, has been 	Community College. Sanford. 

	

YOUNG MINDS ARE INFINITE 	
0INSURANCEg 
0 FOR 0 

-~ LAKE HOWELL ACADEMY, INC. ALL DRIVERS  
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Preparatory 
- 	 0 
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TO NEW QUARTERS 	. 

MORE CLASSROOMS 	 • LARGER CAMPUS 

TENNIS COURTS 	 • SWIMMING POOL 

. TRANSPORTATION 

	

LAKE HOWELL/LAUREL OAK 	o0T0NY RUSSI0o 
Academies Have Merged 	 0 INSURANCEg 

Betty L. Krause— Director 	 Sue J. Nu—Bus, Administrator 

	

NEW LOCATION . HOWELL BRANCH & DODD ROAD 	
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Evening Herald 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 13, 1979—SA 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 305.322.2611 or 831-9993 
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HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash? 
Around 	No one asked me, but: 	 feels he has a solid chance of getting the former 	care Jockey who seems to get himself into hotter 

— One might suspect Last week's pileup at the 	New York Yankee sluggers here. "I have a few 	and hotter water by what started out as a white be. 
Seminole Hirness Raceway would produce some 	connections, and if they are available, I think I'll get 	The way I see It, pin or no pin, Spectacular Bin 

9 	second thoughts on the part of drivers, 	 them," says the operator of the Florida Baseball 	had more than he was ready for in the mile and one- 
"I have some thoughts about It — before the gate School at Sanford Memorial Stadium. 	 half Belmont. 

is lnmoUon," says driver Bobby Del camp. 	 _-Thr 	..ht be able to build a salltxat for $50 but 
And, what irony In Spectacular Bid's name! 

IT< 	

once you start, it's too late to do anything about it 	I gotta. . t sail to believe it. 	 —Now that hot weather has set in , watch for a any'ay, so you just go all out. You try and tall 	Seems the Orlando Yacht Club Is staging a 	
new trend to fork with the New York Yankees. Cool- ________ 	 yourself, "What are the chances of that happening 	regatta for crafts whose materials do not exceed 	weather ace Tommy John will be leveling off, but again?" 	 $50. The July 21 event on Lake Conway should 	Luis Tiant will emerge through the next two months 

—Wes Rinker will pull off one of the slickest 
produce some very Interesting entries. They have 	to pick up the slack, and the Yankees will begin  

maneuvers ever if he can land both Mickey Mantle 	
awards for categories, but I figure the only winner 	their annual drive toward the American League will be for the one that floats. The Clock 	and Joe DiMaggio to come to Sanford for a sports 	—Does Ronnie Franklin remind one of the banquet. 	
character Mickey Rooney played in some of his 	And by mid-September, guess who will be getting By JIM IIAYNES 	Rinker admits he might strike out on one, but 	early films? For certain, Franklin Is a devil-may- 	back into the groove? Tommy John. There May Be 

D .L&.. AII 
Di,v vvuy ;Ju1- 

VIEWPOINT 	 IF TY f4i'j T 	RONALD REAGAN 
Would a "Manhattan Project" solve the energy As crisis? The question has been recurring for at least 	 W

C_LAJA1k 
six years. Why can't the United States relieve its 	

_____ 

EAMPN/ 
dangerous dependence on imported oil through an 	

c'i 
	Hypocrisy RRQC_r__ 	T~.~ S~ML-, 

all-out, single-purpose effort lie the mobilization of 	 OP NAMR 	F1N OiL science and engineering that produced an atom 	Pos ta I 	 - - bomb during World War II? 
10 Reigns It's time the Carter administration began 

looking at America's experience in wartime for 
ideas to get the country off the barbed hook of 	 r I p e 	 \ In Panels OPEC oil. The pressure of demand is bidding up the 

By WILLIAM STEW world price of oil to disastrous levels. The Arab 	
So the thank-you letter you wrote Aunt Minnie states are showing unmistakable signs of using never reached her. You're sore at the post office, 	

SCENE: Headquarters of the International  their hold on supplies to gain political advantage, 	and you think millions of other Americans are 	
Association of Hyprocrites. The president is  Our economic security, if not our independence, is 	grumbling about the decline of the Postal Ser- 	 sitting behind his desk. The chief of field

_____ 
coming under a threat which invites comparison 	vice, 	 operations sits opposite him, a sheaf of papers In 
with the emergency of war. 	 Thomas W. Chadwick hears that grumbling 	

____ 	
his hand. He speaks: 

______ 	 C.F.O.- Well, sir, It was a good week for 
hypocrites. We scored a major victory In the Tom Is an amiable, 55-year-old South  

Maybe the Manhattan Project is not quite the 	every day. It's his job. 	

United Nations where our Third World friends right example of where a solution lies. Scientists 	
Carolinian whose title at the U.S. Postal Service an engineers were starting almost from primitive 	is consumer advocate. If you've got a beef, get in 

	

______ 	 refused to let the South Africans participate In 
the General Assembly debate over terms of 

of a bomb in three years. It is problematical 	The Posa1 Service is one of the nation's  

experiments with nuclear fission to the production 	touch with him. 	 . 	
independence for South-West Africa.I which Is 
also called Namibia. whether any of the advanced energy technoligies 	biggest businesses. It's been a semi-independent 	 ______ 	 ____ _________ 

now in early stages of research and development 	entity since raid-1971 and last year handled 96.9 	 PRESIDENT: Yes, I read about it, but I must  

	

______ 	 say I was disappointed in Mr. Andrew Young. He 
has been one of our outstanding members In 

could be force-fed to produce an energy revolution 	billion pieces of mall, about half of the whole  	

recent years. In fact, I had been thinking of him 
as quickly. 	 world's mall. It grossed $14.1 billion and em-  

A better example Is the World War ii program 	
Ilk 

ployed 655,000 people, down 55,000 from five 	_____ 	 'W 	 as a likely candidate for our Hypocrite of the years ago. to produce synthetic rubber. 	 Chadwick says, "We have 43.000 retail stores" 	 Year prize until now. But, the other day in the U.
- The process for making synthetic rubber was 	— that's wt h calls nnqt nffitc "W. hnu 	 N. he lost much credibility In my eyes, for he  

Your credit is good for 
$2,500 to $25,000 
UI' HlON' for an v purpose! 

b. r'i.ç.d p to %?S 00 o. ..o.. FOP ANYPURPOSE- If you 
o".. coodo..n 	 You QUALIFY 

ALL APPLICANTS MAY BE ELIGIBLE 
A pvt1 yovr hC% ,,0f comIeefy pa.d for r.clvdn 

EASY EXTENDED REPAYMENT TERMS 
-H 	-, -1", P- 'I°J('  

0(0t 	 hv" ""O,P"foit% 

S•w (0, 	f, nt,. 	OppIort(Pt 
01 Po, off Ottt 	 loon, Yo.. on. 
)nnnt 11;wohnbly b. liii ,.on tI. 
"bn,d poy,n.nt, yc ,e .noln, 	- 

FAST LOAN APPROVAL 
loin 0, Id b. 	-" 24 

ko.,, id o.npl..d w-ton 3-li,, 
' 

I 	
, 	

yOU II - ( 
(All. 'Foil. FR 	

' 

1-800-528-6(15(1 

ask 	, ' - 

I'tui :It1trit;Ifl I"iii.inci.iI 	-- 

IL ('%. I m. - - -. 	 -- 

ii,,- i,sc'iI \iirtg.,g. Broker 
I will ".. 	hurt 	%', , 	Sii,tr 202 

, Business Loans 
L'AL1" _ $10,000 to $250,000 

F(taIl \Ir, Fairchild (i)I.l.E(:T 

1-813-877-5704 

Sanford Faces 
 

$5,000 Fine 	•- 

:For Spray ing 
Sanford City Attorney Vernon the council. Alternate delegates 

 Mize said Monday that the city to that committee are assistant 	' 	* 'has been cited by the city manager Rich Quigley and Environmental Protection commissioner Eddie Keith. 	•'" 4 
Agency for improper use of 	—granted 90day extentions 	- 	. . 	 • 1 Insecticides, 	 prior to condemnation to 

	

If a settlement is not reached owners of the following 	- 	 - 	 - - 
during an administrative property: 320 S. Oak Ave., 105 • 	 ...  
hearing, Mize said, the city Shannon Drive; 301 E. Fifth St.; 	 .. 	 ' could be faced with a fine of up 508 E. Fifth St.; 51511 E. Eighth 	 -. 	 • 

to $5,000. 	 St.; ll15 Orange Ave. and oE 	-- 	 -' 
According to city manager Fifth St. The properties are --Warren E. Knowles, the reportedly in violation of city citation stems from an incident building codes. 

a year ago In which the city 	—accepted, with regret, the sprayed a weeded patch of resignation from the Planning 
ground near a drainage ditch on and Zoning Commission of Jan Scott Street north of Celery Freeman, To fill the vacant Avenue. 	 seat, the commission appointed 	

AK 

-- Th WOA auuu dLV LflaL George Willis. Willis' term will 'UKAKES 	 A 1963 Volkswagen station wagon with two persons iusitk ii t'i'I iIi'IH'(l Tiiesilav as the use of the insecticide end In June of 1981. 	 the driver attempted to turn west onto East Lake Brantley Road from Vekiva resulted in the death of a 	—accepted the planning and FAILED' 	 Springs Road. Driver of the car, Howard Kiiinie Ste;xr(. 22. of Lake Hamilton number of catfish. But Knowles zoning Commission's recom- 
said the dead fish were found mendation and approved the 	

Fla. told a Florida Highway Patrol trooper his brakes failed causing the ac- 
upstream of where the actual plat for a 440-foot exit road from 	 cident. The passenger, Robert lever of St. Petersbiirgh was treated at Florida  
spraying took place. 	Airport Boulevard to the 	 Ilospital-Altamonte for what appeared to he minor injuries. No cIxarrs were 

	

"If that's all the EPA has to Hidden Lake Planned Unit 	 filed In the accident and the investigation is continuing. do, they ought to disband the Development. 
agency," Knowles said. 	_ti ti 	 Us,..... 	- 

well-known in 1941, but not until the war threatened 155,000 delivery routes and 98 million addresses 
our supplies of natural rubber from overseas was of customers to serve." 
there a reason to produce it in large quantities. In His Office of Consumer Affairs was organized 
one of those heroic industrial efforts that wars call when the Postal Service was shaken loose from 
forth, it took exactly 287 days to design, build and the clutches of politicians. It has 34 employees, 

begin operating the first plant. By the end of the 
which doesn't seem like many when compared 

war we had 51 plants capable of producing 8OO,000 
with the volume of complaints. 

But Chadwick thinks it's adequate. He says, 
tons of synthetic rubber a year — a figure ex- "The handling of complaints is a vital aspect of 
ceeding the national consumption of natural rubber our business. We use complaint data as a tool in 
at the time the war started. management." 

What we need now is synthetic fuel or a new Chadwick's office is "trying to make It simple 
source of.oil. We know that the possibilities are and easy fox people to get to us. We have

authority there, ranging from alcohol derived from grain, to to disregard bureaucratic lines. We're 

various synthetics derived from coal, to the ex- 
a direct link between the mailer and the Postal 

traction of oil from shale deposits. Nonê'c)f them Over all, the Postal Service geti 21 million 
needs a Los Almos laboratory to solve any complaints yearly, or a little less than one for 
technological problems. They need a commitment every 4,000 pieces of all. Most complaints are 
to production, resolved locally. 

We can suggest, however, that President 
There are 160 different categories of corn-

plaints, but the largest are delayed mail (20.5 
Carter consider a novel and bold use for the 
bonanza of federal tax revenue to be derived from 

percent of the total) and non-receipt (18.5 per- 

the decontrol of oil prices. The government stands 
cent). 

To cope with Its complaints, the Postal Service 
to gain $13.3 billion in new revenue from oil corn- in 1975 began distributing an easy-to-use Con- 
pany profits In the next seven years under current swner Service Card, which Is supposed to be 
corporate income taxrates, or $29.7 billion if his available at every post office. That's where your

letter proposed "windfall profits" tax Is imposed. to Aunt Minnie fits in. 
You go to your post office and fill out the card; The suggestion Is that the longstanding part- a sheet of carbon paper permits you to make a 

nership of government and industry in energy duplicate. One copy goes to your local post- 
research be expanded Into the area of joint master, the other to Chadwick's office in 
financing of the production of one or more Washington. 
altenative fuels. The role of the government sub- "Within the next couple of days," says 

sidy would be to lower the price-threshhold that Chadwick, "you ought to hear from your post- 

must be crossed before those fuels become corn- 
master. If you haven't heard by the third day, 
call the postmaster." 

petitive with oil and gas. The plan could call for the The card's Information Is key-punched Into a 
recovery of the government Investment over the computer. When the postmaster resolves a 
long term. complaint, he writes Chadwick's office and the 

This would entail a change of course for Mr. complaint is deleted from the computer. But if 
Carter, and no little political risk. He has been the postmaster hasn't resolved the complaint 

following the easy, popular route of attacking the after a short time, It pops up automatically in the 

oil companies for their high profits. He would now 
consumer advocate's office and Chadwick tells 
the postmaster to get moving. 

have to invite their cooperation in a direct part- If you haven't heard promptly, the thing to do 
nership with government in a dramatic form of is write Thomas W. Chadwick, The Consumer 
"plowback" of some of these profits. Advocate, 	Postal 	Service 	Headquarters, 

In World War II the government provided only Washington D.C. 20260. 
hi 	404,rn,.. 	..1 	 ,... 	at._ 

Mize said he would seek a 	Thomas In the amount of 
settlement hearing with the 	$293.47. Thomas was scheduled 
agency prior to the Imposition 	to retire as a city employee on of any fine. 	 Feb. 28. However, he worked 

In other action, the corn- 	two days In March In order to 
mission: 	 help 	the 	city, 	which 	had - —approved the expenditure 	problems with Its gradeall 
of $2,500 for Initiation fee to the 	machine. As a result of the two 

711 
East Central Florida Regional 	days work, Thomas was not 
Planning Council. The council 	allowed his pension check from 
acts as a quasi-official agency 	the Florida Retirement System 
In reviewing major projects 	for the month of March. 
using 	federal 	grant 	frunds. 
Commissioner John Morris and 	—voted to formally approve a 
Sanford 	businessman 	Tom 	policy 	statement prohibiting 
Stevenson were named as city 	the release of personnel files of 
delegates 	to 	the 	council, 	city employees to the press or 

1 

Commissioner David Farr and 	other Interested parties without 
city engineer Mack Lazenby 	the 	written 	consent 	of 	the 
were named as delegates to the 	employee affected. 
Project Review Committee of 	— GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Father's Day Salute (ILC1 At Sanford Centt e 	-. 

A special Father's Day tróe 	Jointly by the Greater Sanford 
program featuring big band 	Chamber of Commerce and the 
music of the forties has been 	city of Sanford, will include the 
'scheduled for 2to4p.m. Sunday 	sounds 	of 	the' Altamonte 
In the Sanford Civic Center as 	Springs Jazz Ensemble, ac 
part of the Sanford Salutes 	cording to Jack Homer, GSCC 

vol series, 	 executive manager. 
The public is Invited to at 

The 	program, 	sponsored 	tend. 

actually criticized those who voted to kick out the 
South Africans by saying it would be "counter-
productive" to keep them out of the debate. 

C.F.O.: I agree that it was a disappointment, 
but don't hold it against Mr. Young. He has been 
simply marvelous in helping us keep things In a 
turmoil over Rhodesia. He has held out for those 
"all-party" talks with the terrorists Nkomo and 
Mugabe, and everyone knows that the last thing 
those two want Is a free, democratic Zimbabwe-
Rhodesia. So, let's give credit where It's due 

PRESIDENT You're right. Besides, several of 
the African nations which voted to keep South 
Africa out of the Namibia discussions did it with 
a flair that's a crethc Co (tie 	fttstprinczpies1,1 .1 the International Association of Hypocrites. 
They claimed that South Africa should ,not 
participate because Its government Is 
Illegitimate Inasmuch ps it denies the vote tp 
come of Its people, In this case blacks. Isn't that 
rich, coming from a bunch that has presidenIs-
for-life, self-proclaimed emperors, one-party 
rule, and In some cases, full-blown dlç-
tatorships? Talk about denying the vote! (He 
slaps his knee laughing.) 

C.F.O.: I rather liked the prerformance of the 
U.N. hierarchy Itself. They are treating 
SWAPO, the South-West Africa guerrillas, as V 
they were the legitimate government of Namlbth 
when, in fact, they haven't been able to gain a 4 
nickel's worth of support from South-West 
Africa's people In more than a dozen years of 
trying — terrorist attacks and all. When the head 
of SWAPO shows up at U.N., they treat him Uke 
head of state. Now, you'll have to admit that's 
first-rate hypocrisy, just the sort of thing out 
members love. 

PRESIDENT: Yes, sir, b" It may be matched 
by the New York Times and the Washington 
Post. Both have been pasting the Argentines 
lately In editorials over human rights. The Post 
almost compared Argentina's government with 
Idi Amin's. It's delicious the way they pon-
tificate. A lot of their stuff Is based on third-party 
allegations of human rights, but the wonderful 
thing about those Times and Post writers Is that 
they can use those allegations to work them-
selves up almost to the point of frothing at the 
mouth over "human rights" without once 
mentining Cuba, Vietnam, Cambodia, or a half- 
dozen other places where don't exist. V. LIIV& 	 UUIuUWL1wI iur me quick  

production of synthetic rubbez. The management JACK ANDERSON and technical expertise came from privte In- 
dustry. Mr. Carter's woebegone efforts to respond 
to the energy crisis may finally get somewhere 
when he sees the parallel today. eaoJClb 

	

The administration is looking for a way to 	 China Has 10 Y 	rs 

	

avert the crippling economic emergency that our 	oin 	u 

	

heavy dependence on imported oil could create. A 	WASHINGTON—However the debate over ciUe& Defense Department ana'lysts say China's that the $2 million cystem will be used by the sailed through the House economic stabilizatio n 

	

dramatic commitment to production of synthetic 	SALT II turns out, there is one undeniable and Intensified Industrial modernization Is stressing military for research, development, testing and subcommittee by a 394o-1 vote. "By turning this 

	

fuel might be the answer, and like It or not, the 	increasingly important flaw In the treaty: It has Its military Industry, particularly its nuclear evaluation of ballistic missile& 	 into a defense bill," said one sbogpiriJt toe 

	

people now in the business of producing and 	no effect on Red China's growing nuclear capability. 	 Because of financial, human and material member, "I had to vote for it even though I'm 

	

distributing fuel — mainly the oil companies — are 	
strength. 	 U.S. officials told our associate Frank restraints China's nuclear program Is not ex- dead set against it," 

In the best position to bring It off. 	 Until receritly, the nation that gave the world WashIngtOn that the normalization of relatioris pected to equal ours or the Soviet Union's. But 	The subcommittee chairman, Rep. WWiani gunp
owder has been pretty much the sleeping has given the Chinese access to American intelligence reports predict that in the lObs Moorhead, D-Pa., justifies the defense orlen-dragon of the nuclear "club." The official U.S. scientific data, technological items and In- China will be producing medium-range and tatlon of the bill on grounds that In time of government line Is that we needn't worry too dustrial commodities, but they will not get Intercontinental ballist ic nflssiles, as well as air- national emergency, the flow of oil from abioad BERRY'S WORLD 	4_ 	 much about China's nuclear capablllties for lOor missue know-how from us.

to-surface, defensive and naval missiles. The might be cut off. 15 years. 	 • 	 "China Is making extensive efforts to acquire Chinese are also developing nuclear submarines 	
The technology for coal conversion alrea4 

	

But a top secret appraisal shaves this rosy foreign missile-related technology and hard- with missile firing capability, and are expected 	 y
exists In South Africa, and Is known to a 

_ _ 

estimate significantly. "Within the next decade ware," one CIA appraisal warned. "Endeavors to deploy them within the next decade. 	
American company, U.S. Fluor Corp., which China is expected to produce and deploy both include the exploitation of foreignIndustrial 	

CORPORATE WELFARE?—Congress is manages the South African government's plant, 
liquid and solid propellant (second generation) techniques, trade fairs, international C0fl 	considering a windfall for the coal Industry that But Fluor Is forbidden to divulge the technolog3', 
missiles in modest quantities," the report warns. ferences, trade delegation exchanges and could cost 

the American taxpayers as much as and political differences between South Africa 
"Within this time frame China will also have technical publications,..." 
advanced from producing missiles based on 	 $12 billion, 	 and the United States blocked release of ON  Soviet technology to those of indigenous 	Figuring out how much of Chine's Imports are 	The bill under consideration would give Information to other American companies. going to the military is difficult, because Am 

	 On thingIs clear: The coal industry Isn't 
design...." 	

ostensibly civilian contracts can be transferred sidies and another 
$10 billion In guarantees for about to develop conversion plants without UncI 

A 1978 "military posture statement 	
to the military sector, according to the report. development and 

construction of this country's Sam's help. And the subsidy legislation's sup. 
by the Joint Chiefs of Staff credits the Peopl

e's "Therefore, the purchase of entire plants such U 
first plants to convert coal Into gasoline, 	porters are confident of passage. "This Is going 

Republic with short-range nuclear strike 	
facilities, while coributing 	Proponents of the legislation, having failed in to go through Congress Like a tidal wave," z. 

capability already. Though the Chinese have no 
greatly to the civilian aector also operational ICBMs capable of reaching targets capability Of the indUStrial 

ban 1U1S)OTthl 	earlier attempts to get the bill through various investicator for the Moorhead subcommittee told the energy subcommittees, have sucessfully Our reporter Michael Kranlsh. President Cartar,  missiles that can reach neighboring Asian 
In the ntbntai United States, they do have 

missile industry," the Intelligence 	
repackaged the subsidy proposal as a "defense privately gave the bill his blessing last week, countries, Alaska, Australia, most of the Soviet 	 preparedness" measure. The federal con- 	Footnote: Rep. Ron Paul, D-Tex., the loi Union, parts Of the Middle East and American 	For Instance, China purchased a sophisticated tiibidlon would guarantee the Defense Depart- dissenter on the Moorhead subcommittee, caflf "The cicada is a red-eyed noisy pest, 100, 	military bases In the Far East. 	 SWiss-maciC aircraft trucking system from meat the amount of gasoline that could be the bill "A $12 billion corporate subsidy," and but at least it only comes around every 17 	Furthermore,- the report states, China Is France sopposedly to bl used for air traffic refined from 500,000 barrels of crude on a day. said bitterly, "It should be called the 'Cor- ___ 	 years. 	 developing an ICBM 'at could nit American control. But intelligence analyst are convinced 	Thus securely wrapped in the flag, the bill Doratlon Welfare Rights Act of 1979." 

down to 1200, or 1400 if'ytni have., 
dishwasher. (Rut heli Ill' making ativ 
adjustments, be sure the elect nc it v 
is off.) 

Regular and low sulfur oil are 
in short supply. And expensive. 
So right now it's more important 
than ever to practice conserving 
lrtrirfru fl 

Oviedo Public Hearing 
- A public hearing will be held to get citizen views on dispersal 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. In Oviedo of the funds for the coming 
on federal revenue sharing fiscal year. 
funds. 

The hearing, which will be 	A spokesman said the city 
held In conjunction with the anticipates receiving $36,333 is 
Oviedo City Council's regularly revenue sharing funds for 1979-
scheduled meeting, is an effort 'b. 

Id C1111 i  
encouraging a voluntary conser- 	PS 

vation program, because it's in every- body's best interest to preserve our 
energy resources. We agree. And 	 ' 

here are some of FPL's suggestions 	 c. 

on how you can lend a hand.

1. 

	

. . 	- 

A flick of the finger will turn 

-)

ftaiiv light Irappi lance yc )u're flot Don't do a handful of laundry using. It's a small ec 1n my, hut flO )t " •. 	 or dishes. Wait until you have a 	wilcill you multiply it by th( )usanjs full load. And use cold Water when- )f hours and iuillion of ht imes. ever possible. 	
And, if 	planning to If you have a pool, lend it hand iuy a new home, there's 

more by reducing the hours of the PLIIUI)'s 	than a handful of reasons to ask A finger and thumb is, all it 	
t operation o the minimum required 	'otlr builder about HL's Witt-Wise takes to turn your air-conditioner 

thermostatupto78°. Acomfortable by the manufacturer. That Will 	Living Program; and the built-in make your bill take a d ip, too. 	energy-saving features that will setting, thatwi1lresultinsiificant 
savings. 	 help reduce your electricit' costs. 

Legal Notice 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

SR.CR  421 Improvement 
The Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) will conduct a public 

hearing on tuna 21, 1979 at 7 P.M. at the West Altamonte Springs 
Recreation Department Civic Center, $00 Spring Oaks Blvd., Altamonte 
Springs, Florida. 

- This hearing Is being conducted to afford interested persons the op-
portunity of expressing their views concerning the location aspects, design 
concepts, and social, economic and environmental effects of the proposed 
Improvements to State-County Road 431 (Forest City Road) from County 
Road 424 (Edgewater Drive) to State Road 43$ (Semoran Blvd.) in Orange 
and Seminole Counties, Florida. FOOT Prolect Not 77120.1901 and 77120-
3M, Work Program Nos. $17323 and 317341, F.dsraiAid Project Nos. M. 
1791(1) and BRM.1791(2). 

Maps, drawings, a drift environmental impact document and other 
pertinent information developed by the FOOT, together with written views 
received from other agencies or public officials, will be available for public 
inspection at the FOOT Distrct Office in DeLand from June 19, 1979 to June 
27, 1979 during regular office hours. They will also be available at the 
public hearing location from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. and from $ P.M. to 7 P.M. 

Mr. Frank Jewell, Project Manager,, may be contacted for information 
or assistance at the DeLand District Office, phone 9047342171. 

Persons who wish to submit written statements and other exhibits In 
place of, or In addition to oral statements may do so at the hearing. They 
may also be submitted to be documented as a part of the hearing if 
received at the FOOT Oistrct Office, 719 W. Woodland Blvd. (Post Office 
Box 47), Deland, Florida 32720, no later than July 12, 1979. 

Tentative schedules for rights of way acquisition and construction and 
the Impact on the wetlands will be discussed. 

The FOOT's Relocation Advisory Assistance Program will be presented. 
The public hearing will be held In accordance with the Florida Depart. 

çnent of Transportation Action Plan (197$). 
- C.A. Benedict, P.E. 

District Engineer 
'Florida Department of Transportation 

Post Office lox 47 
DeUr4 Fiortda 33130 

Publish: Maya, June 13,14,IS, 17, 1$, 19, 20,21,22,24,2S, 2$, 27,21 1979 
QJ131 	- 
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Use a twist of the wrist to Any handyman or plumber 	replace high-watt bulbs with lower- 
can turn your hot water thermostat wattage bulbs. Every little bit helps. 

we can save a lot of electricity. 
If everyone lends a hand. 

L 
* 	 FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

We want to help you save. 

-— 	' 	- 	I 	 -- 	- 	
' 	 -.-'•;' - . 

,. - .'..__ 	--------- - -. 	 - -• 	- ------------- -..............
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LWU 
29.97 

Model 908 

THE SAVING PLACE #4iJf 4. 

Il
k 

toa~~
. 

 Look Your 
,>. lest For Dud 

M 
I-  

18.88 

MEN'S PKG. 
CREW SOX 

Our Rag. 3.97 

6 $3 Pkg. 
Orlon" ac- 
rylic/stretch 
nylon. Fit 
sizes 10-13 

DuPont Reg TM 

97 

Model 906 

Model 900 
26.97 

V"," ~ - 
1) \p 

Al 

CHOICE OF SPORTY HATS 

Our 
Reg. 
t.97 	 Our Rag. 

and 	2.68 

Top off Dads Day with a cotton/nylon mesh sport 
cap, cotton terry visor or a simulated straw hat. 7 VFV

- 
K mart SPINCAST COMBO MITCHELL - '900' SPINNING REEL 

i1I 
\STEARNS1 	.t 

STEARNS SPORT VEST 
THERMOS' 
COOLERS 

D66 
U Your 

Choice 
Double 6-
packer or 11-
qt:Sun-pack-
er." Save! 

LIGHTERS BY ZIPPO 5 
Special Sale 	

88 Polished chrome. 
Regular or slim style. 	Each 

MORE ZIPPO LIGHTERS 
Special Sale 

j88 Polished chrome, 
ribbon' or tooled.  

T-SHIRT WITH A POCKET 

Our Reg. 
2.28 J88 

4 Days 

Men's sporty polyester/cotton short sleeve 
T-shirt in seasonal shades. Perfect for Dad! 

4 Days 
788 	2641888 Save! > 	K man' 400 reel has adjustable drag. 80 yds 8# Mitchell' lightweight reel with aluminum skirted spool U S Coast Guard approved Ensolite flotaton si Oas 

test tine and push button release Tfiuflib control 	for greater line capacity. 5. 1 - 1 ratio Save now 	3 pockets with velcrc closures nv'on cover 
Fibrgtass 2-piece rod included in combo save 	Mitchell' '906' or 908' Spinning Reels . .Ea. 29.97 	 Emblem Fishing Hat ..........2.22 

Ell 

8.881 

A 26.88 

BIG 131/2-GALLON INSULATED COOLER 

Large Sno•lite' cooler tealures recessed 
handles and more' Lid locks tiqfitly 	 88 
2-Gallon Picnic Jug . ................ 8.88 

1.66 	 4 Days 

P HANDSOME 

PAJAMAS 

591 
Comfortable polyester-cot-
ton, coat, style pajamas OF 
with long sleeve and legs, 
solid colors or prints. Sizes 
A.B.C.D. 

unn) 
Our Reg. 5.96 

TERRYCLOTH LOUNGING ROBE 

Our Rag. 	97 
14.57 

4 Days 

Dad deserves to relax in this cotton/polyester, belted 
wrap-around leisure robe in smart solid colors. 

tBOttte not included 

SAVE ON TABLETOP GAS GRILL 

Cast aluminum bod has 
stainless steel burner with regulator included 
Heat radiant volcanic rock Runs off small or 
large bottle 	 • 	_ 	Save! 

'Not bncluftdmpnc. 	
I 

17961' 	- 

Rib. Rack 

'... 

'# Hickory________ 
' --S.- - 	 Chunks [6- Net wj 

- 	 . 	S... 

 

2=9 7J 
SPORTSMAN SMOKER GRILL 

Self- basting process of indi- 
rect conking Single grill 	 88 

Steel Rib Rack .......7.96 

	

6-lb.' Hickory Chips, 2.97 	 Save! 

-'-I 

unshifts! 

396 Pretty shifts keep you cool at a 
sensible price this summer! 
Latest prints or solids offer 
many shoulder and bodice 
styles. Polyester/cotton for 
misses. Shop at K mart. 

AN 
i 

.'. 

IF 

VV 

0111 

SUPER HAMMOCK 	DELUXE LANTERN 
Save Now! 

Made of durable 	97 Double mantle 	 97 
nylon. Bed, 84' 	 with 	frosted 
long.Save now 	Save! 	shade. 	 4 Days 

MEN'S TATAMIS 

ELECTRIC 

SHAVER 

Ipu Your 

Give Dad his closest 
shave ever I Sun-
beam® Groomer 
Razor $000, Reming-
ton® XLRT.U.l000, or 
Norelco® Triple. 
heed.,. 

Pair 
Our Reg. 3.47 	5.66 

Brown crossband vinyl slides with vinyl 	 \ 
insoles, cushioned crepe solos. Great 

 for summer' Easy on the feet  

DECK SHOES 

dMis 

MT. DORA 
17 GOLDEN 

TRIANGLE SHOP. 
CENTER 

S. ORLANDO 
78258. ORANGE 

BLOSSOM AT 
SAND LAKE NO. 

ORLANDO 
2155 WEST 

COLONIAL NEAR 
TEXAS AVE. 

S  Pair  
Our Reg. 5.97 

Men's blue canvas sport shoes 
with full cushion insoles, elastic gores, 
traction soles.  

MEN'S CASUALS  

20 	SAVE ON SPORT SHIRTS 	LIGHT GRAPHITE RODS 

5 3 
Pair 	 Your Choice 66 	Sale 

Our Reg. 4.67 	 4 Days 	
Price 

3788 
Each 

	

Easy-going nylon slipons are a breezy 	V-neck shirts of polyester with raglan sleeve or nylon 'Feel the difference' 1000 c graphite rods are light. 

	

mesh, feature double side gores. In O- 	mesh tennis shirts with full cut sleeves Save now 	weight and comfortable to use Available in siririsng ular black, beige or brown. Save! 	 Nylon Sport Shorts ................2.66 	or spincasting models Save at K mart 

SANFORD 	' ASSEL8ERRY\J S.E. ORLANDO 	LEESBUNG 	KISSIMMEE 	DELANO 	 A1TAMONTE S) 

	

1801 SOUTH 	N. CITRUS 	HWY. 192 	1201 SOUTH 	951 WEST 
AT AIRPORT 	TO JAI-ALAI 

U.S. HWY. 11-92 	HWY. 17-92 NEXT 	
SEMORAN AT 	BLVD. AT 	VINE ST. AT 	WOODLAND 	436 AT FOREST 

BLVD. 	 FRONTON 

	

CURRY FORD 	U.S. 441 & 27 	TRACKER AVE. 	BOULEVARD 	CITY ROAD 

...ee. _, S -. 	 L- ' 	' S.. - 	 • 7 
	I 	 -*- 	 - - 
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Hi's Department  Too  Longwood Gets $40,000 

To Study Sewer System Sheriff Is Moving 
By SHARON CARItASCI) 	at Rum khmig 3l() by the next day 	l*iiltlmiit. to handle the task, 	begin moving other material 

Herald Staff Writer 	 ' Ilus first imiove Is verN The mmianufautum't'r itself has 	from the varios depa. ttiwnts 
The 	''dismantling" of the 	important,'' .Juhmi Spul'.ki, been hired to ui'v'.' the 	of the Sheriff's itfice on Julie 27 

	

Seminole County Sheriff's 	spokesman for the tk'partmmient, t'quipmnent 	 and are expected to complete 

	

Department is scheduled to 	stressed. 'It imitans getting all 	The fi I un: ii a&'hi nes are 	the task t ithmn t'.s ii days. 
'. 

	

begin Monday with the coin- 	our consoles, antennas 	1111d uhetIule'd ti , b(' iii operation ti 	Evcntua1t , all facets of the 
munications center. 	 lilies that lead into the center -)one 25. 	 Sheriff's departmnemit 	ill be 

That's 	the 	latest 	'. ord 	mmuiv,'d ,,imt there so thmci'es no 	fla' in'. riad of files iliL fit 	transplanted ut Buildmni: 31 

	

Straight front time sheriff's 	interruption of calls. 	 )!m)•i('tl inside the niai'himnes 	except for the jail iacilit 

	

mouth concerning the law 	:\nothmt.'m' immiportamit action is will be iciiiovctl and packed lit 	Spulski said. 

	

enforcement agency's move to 	scheduled for \t'tlimt'sdav v. hen 	am ilbo rd Loxes for train 	'l'hie move ol the department 
its new home. 	 the mnamunmuth filing IllaclillIcs 	sloIrtatieri. Spuiski said. ''The 	to htuililing 311) '..Is iitte..ititt'il 

	

The Sheriff's Department is 	in the records de'partmimcmmt till 	hole I 00111 %% Ill lx' iitcrall 	ttfi u mh'  

	

located in an annex abutting the 	be prepared for time nm, '. tilltl nith boxes amid boxes O 	the adimimnistrative Oftft c's OlId 

	

Seminole County Courthouse ill 	Spolski said, 	 tilts.' 	 mie'e'd for a(l(ht ioiml offn u space. 

	

downtown Sanford. It "Ill make 	'lime mumaclunes iii our records 	Professional movers will 	he added. 

	

its new home in the next t% %o 	di vision will have to be evil 

	

weeks- at Bumldmn), 110 at tilt, 	plc it I% di is't imible il hi. i lust 	
, 

Sanford Airport 	 the 	is ciii Ilit tin tiu1jm tIn 
 According 	to 	it 	posted 	doom is is "We'll II Iii'.e to take 

mntmnor.uidumn 	m 	siom K ,. re is 	iitit (file isliolt is ill to ilmose tIme 	 ' 

	

front the Motorola Television 	tiiachimne's out.'  

	

Service will begin tIiasst'iii' 	liii' mmmvi' of these' filing  

	

Wing the colmiimiuiimcatioims 	imuicliint's is so ''coiiiplicate'I," 	.
omli t4"t-1 

	

center at 8 a.m. Muimd,iv .  . Flw 	lie 	I lost pm olessitiiii i 	 .... 	 y 

	

equi pment should Ix' installed 	'hove is deelummed the up- 	. 	 .  

t 	 . 	 - 	
. 
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizensdance, 2:30 p.m.. 
Civic Center. 

Starlight Promenaders, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Sears, Altamonte 
Mall. 

NART-AARP directors meeting, 2 p.m., Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce building. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 14 
Al-Anon, 8 p.m., Halfway house, Lake Minnie Drive, 

Sanford. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
Seminola Rebekah Lodge 43, 8 p.m., Odd Fellow Hall, 

107 	Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees Board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 
SISTER, Inc. noon, holiday Inn. 
Greater Seminole Toastmistress, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte 

Springs Civic Center. 
South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., holiday Inn, 

Wymore Road. 
FRIDAY, JUNE 15 

Seminole Sunrise Khianis, 7 a.m., Jerry's Sanford 
Airpost. 

Seminole South Rotary 7:50 am., Lord Chumley's. 
Altamonte Springs. 

South Volusia Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn. 
Weight Watchers, Sears, Altamonte Mall, 10 a.m. 
Tanglewood AA, 8p.m., (closed), Lake Howell Road, St. 

Richard's Church. 
Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Boiling Hills Morivian 

Church, SR 434. 
Your Adult Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 

Club, 710 E. Rollins, Orlando. 
Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Christian Church. 

SATURDAY, JUNE16 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Tuscola United Cherokee Tribe of Florida Inc., 7 p.m., 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce building, First 
and Sanford Avenue. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 17 
Ballroom and round dancing, 8 a.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elkcam boulevards, Deltona. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open speaker, Halfway House, 591 

Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

MONDAY, JUNE 18 
Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 

Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 
Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church; 

7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union 

Building, Stetson University; 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
Interstate Mall; Altamonte Springs; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, DeLand. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. Speaker - State 

Rep. Bobby Brantley. 
South Seminole AA (noon) Mental Health Center, Robin 

Road, Altamonte Springs. 
TOPS Chapter N , 7 p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Sanford Al..Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 

Church. 
Humane Society, 8 p.m., 2001 E. 25th St., Sanford. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 

Stop, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 19 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., community center, 

Sunshine Park. 
Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Longwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 434. 
St. John's River Life Member Club Telephone Pioneers, 

1 p.m., Orange City Lions Club. 
South Seminole Masonic Lodge, 7:30 p.m., Triplet 

Drive, Casselberry. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & 

Light, Sanford. 
Altamonte Springs Extension Homemakers Club, 9 

a.m., First Federal S&L, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, Halfway house, 

501 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 
Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social ball, Lutheran 

Church of Providence. 
Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m.; Summit Apts., Casselberry. 
Longwuod'Lake Mary LIons, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 1-4 and 

434. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 19 

Orlando Dog Training Club Obedience and Breed 
classes, 7 p.m., National Guard Armory, Fern Creek 
Avenue, Orlando. For former, call 4224822 or later call 
894-3509. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20 
Sanford.Semlnole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building, 427 S. French Ave., Sanford. Orientation for new 
and prospective members. 

U 

By DONNA ESTES payments ordered by the court enforcement 	in 	May 	was support cases, always give an Above live percent of those children and more according to 

Herald Staff Writer in a thiiely fashion. The next $23,000. The money recouped absentee parent an opportunity cases 	involve 	absentee the number of children. Any 

step is a court order finding the goes back to the state to defray to make the payments, usuallymothers, she said. The others income which the mother earns 

Wbeii (aced with the prospect absentee parent in contempt of some of the costs of the child under a plan acceptable to that are fathers. Where the mothers is deducted from this amount. 

of gt.ing to jail most absentee court for failure to abide by the support program. parent. 	if they 	fail 	to are concerned, most of them 
taking 

"Getting welfare entitles the 
family to Medicaid benefits, but parents in Seminole County pay court ordered payment of child The 	111(5 	through 	aid 	to make the payments, a pickup have 	a 	grandmother 

in doctor 	 In whethera 	participates 
their 	back 	child 	support support and ultimately a jail dependent 	children 	ADC) order is issued," Mrs. Collins care of the child. Only once 

been the 	is voluntary and program pa% uicuts. sentence of five-to-430 days is the payments 	distributes 	to said. recent years has a mother 
threatened 	with jail 	for 	non- there are limits on the medicaid At least that appears to be the 

situation 	in 	Seminole, 	ac 
result. 

"Somehow the majority of 
Seminole 	County 	parents 
$172,489 monthly. The recovt'ry 

Under 	guidelines 	requiring 
P)1t 	In that specific case, payments, Mrs. Collins said. ,A 

cor(llug to Bonnie Collins, child absentee parents then conies up through 	the 	enforcement 
support from 	the 	absentee 
parents, she said. 

the,mother, after paying up the family 	on 	welfare 	is 	also 
for food stamps, she 

support enforcement super- with the money and that parent program is more than 13 per- back support, took her child off eligible 

visor 	at 	Sanford's 	state is released. Every once in a cent of the funds paid out. The 	enforcement 	program public 	assistance 	and 	began said. 

Department of 	Health 	and while a person decides he wants Mrs. 	Collins 	said 	the 	en- has been beefed-up over the rearing the child herself. 
If a parent receives welfare 

Rehabilitative Services 	1IBS to sit in jail," she said. forcement 	program 	is man- past two years. Two years ago, The 	maximum 	DC 
she must cooperate payments, office. "But those times are few," dated by federal and state law. HItS 	pursued 	70 	cases 	per payments 	paid 	are: 	$128 

in 	the 	HItS 	enforcement 
In 	May, 	59 	of (iii 	absentee she said. Mrs. Collins noted that She said 	the 	various 	circuit month and now is monitoring monthly for a mother and one 

Mrs. Collins said. 
parents Will to pay up their in 	May 	HItS 	monitored 	500 judges, 	who 	hear 	the 	child 500 cases monthly, child: $166 for a mother and two program, 

back support payments or spend court cases on child support. 
some time In jail for contempt 
of court, paid up. 	One decided 

About half, she said, paid their 
payments without problem. The Sanford Murders Baffle Police to sj*.'iitl sonic timiw in jail," she other 	half 	had 	to 	be 

said. couraged" to pay. Of the 60 who 
11w cycle 	begins 	with 	the balked at paying, all managed What Is 	believed 	to be 	a discovered, it appeared that she August 	22, 	1977, 	the 	deconi- these two murders are con- 

parent, who has custody of the to come up with the money as double murder in Sanford is had been dead one or two days. posed body of Caroline Perry, nected. 
CtIil(I or children, appealing to the jail time approached. One still baffling investigators. According 	to 	the 	autopsy 22, was found 	less than 	100 
hIltS for financial assistance. It decided to spend sonic time in report, death was caused by a yards from where Miss Cm- If you have any information 

continues 	with 	hiltS 	filing jail, she said. On July 	12, 1976, the near severe blow to the head. It is not cotti's body 	was 	discovered. concerning this or any unsolved 

complaints 	'. ith 	the 	court The average child 	support nude body of Christine Cincotti, known 	for 	sure, 	but 	it 	is Her 	death 	was 	caused 	by felonly crime in the Central 

against 	the 	absentee 	parent order 	ill 	these 	cases 	is 	$50 24, was found in a wooded area believed that 	she 	had 	been strangulation. Again, it is not Florida are and wish to remain 

I father of mother 	who has not monthly. The money received at 	11th Street 	and 	Poplar sexually molested, known 	if 	she 	was 	sexually a if o n y in o u s , 	c a I 1 

pant 	the 	child 	support for the state through the hIltS Avenue. When her body was Thirteen 	months 	later, 	on assaulted. 	Investigators 	think CRIMEWATCH at 849-2482. 

the city. 
In another action, 

Timothy O'Leary of the 
Land Planning Agency 
complained that 
preliminary plans the 
agency sees do not have 
enough detail on which to 
base recommendations to 
the commission. As a 
result, the commission 
voted to amend the or-
dinance to have final plans 
come before LPA for 
review as well. 

In other business the 
commission: 

-voted to continue the 
public hearing on the 
Winter Park Telephone Co. 
franchise ordinance to July 
9. 

Also at the meeting, a 
resolution was passed 
changing the name of the 
proposed $1.5 million 
Mediplex Health Care 
Facility to the Longwood 
Health Cars Center, 
Named in the resolution as 
members of the board of 
directors of the non-profit 
holding company were 
Longwood residents Fred 
thstline. Hon Korb and Italy 
Milwee. 

'l'lie commission also 
approved the site plan for 
the 120-bed facility, to be 
built on Grant Street in the 
Columbus Harbor area. 
When the city-sponsored 
tax-free bonds are retired 
in 25 years, the ownership 
of the facility will revert to 

By JANE CASSELBEIUtY 
Herald Staff Writer 

The city of Longwood has 
been granted $40,000 from 
the Environmental 
Protection Agency to 
finance a citywide sewer 
study, according to City 
Administrator David 
Chacey, who received the 
good 	news 	from 
Congressman Richard 
Kelly's 	office . in 
Washington. 

Chace), made the an-
nouncement at Monday 
night's city commission 
meeting. The city has 
retained the Daytona 
Beach consultant 
engineering firm of Russell 
and Axon to do the study. 

1r.1KE1?L0r, 
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Have your eyes examined regularly then 
bring your prescription to 
an E'ckerd Optical Center 

Prcscrpt:or.s fled ' Prescriptorr surQasses • Lerses duplicated 
Frames feplaced or 'epa red • No appo rtrrerf ceCes$jr 

- 

.- 	- --',. - • -.'.. . 	I 	 r,'iV 1!l. 

SPRING
''' 

PEANUTS 
Vacuum packed to 	 BAR SOAP 
ensure freshness 	 5-oz. bars. Price reflects 

IRISH PLANTERS  

12-ounce tin. 	 5' off label. Reg. 43' 
Reg. 1,29 Limit 1 	 each Limit 3 

,g9c  11 L 891 

- -.......... -. -. 
% 1'...; 

 li t 

FATHER'S DAY JUNE 17th  
4 	 5 

" 	Remember your Dad this Sunday with a special gift from 
Eckerd's. It's a great way to say "Dad you're Supert"  fl.,lt) 

lo t 

4. 

!1IIUIECKERD III 	 ,,. 

I

I FACIAL 	' 	

MEMORY 
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 

ULAR TISSUE 	CALCULATOR 0 l....A 	Box of 200 soft tisSOt!S 	 r&1,'p*nt1'rI !r,'rriir 
in white or aSSOfit'O 	 lot 	hO, 'ill f,',iI 	. 	 '1 
Colors Limit 2 	 M('(II' 	II., 	 .• 

9 2/770 099 	~1 

SMOKING 
STAND 
211.,? inches in assorted 
colors. Reg. 5.99 

N 
SH BAGS 	 ___

Plastic with twist
(ALDING 

 
ties. Box oilS. GOLF BALLS AMITY 

MEN'S 

Reg. 2.99 Limit 1 	I 2-piece construction 
with lively center. WALLETS 

FANTASTIK PACK 	 . -: 	 assortment of styles 

SPRAY CLEANER 	/1 	
-'.. ." 	and colors. Reg. 12'50L 

Reg. '1.99 	 Genuine leather. large j 
4z, 

32-ounce.  

8 
9C Reg. 1.49 	_____ _______________________ 

, 
79!9a Limit 1 	 __________________________ 

REEL & ROD 
l"DAIWA MINI CAST 	

HARDSIDE Ultra light spin cast combo 

LUGGAGE 
3 piece set of fashionable Reg. 25.99 

with pistol grip handle, 	

luggage in brown or 

has 4'/,-ft., 2 piece rod 

blue. 19~9_ 	12" CASE 
Reg. 10.99 

899 O'SULLIVAN HOME 	PLANO MAGNUM DOUBLE SIDE1  

ENTERTAINMENT 	TACKLE ox 	21"OVERNITE 
Reg, 15.99 

CENTER 	 30 removable dividers 
99 Hickory grain 	Rust resistant construc- 	 1299 vinyl finish, 	lion. Reg. 15 99 

Easy assem- 

999 	
26" PULLMAN 

ble. No tools 29 Rog. 19.99 
needed. 24;4" 
x 16" x 27". W599 

 Reg. 36.99 

24-INCH 

B-B-Q GRILL 
t3ruzter çifl With  
çtir 	lr,r,'. PI,i' (1 

to 	4 	1i'i(jhts 	.' 
T('rlloi',lt)lp 	i 	pi 	II 
legs 	Ilq 	Ii 	¶111  

1 988 

18-QUART 
FOAM 

ICE CHEST 
fliiIueo ft 	Ui 

l 1' 	if ii ''1 	'. 	Iii 
fill il(t,'O OUr, 

11(1 	i.iiiill,', 
Iiiij 	1 	C i 

99C 
TI. il 

COOK'N CAJUN 

B-B-Q GRILL 
Water smoker iii'v,'r 
needs tending 15 
pound charcoal 
holder Reg 59 ¶19 

ENGLISH LEATHER VIP 1200 WATT 

GIFT SET 
The Best Bet set includes 	 LIGHTERS 	 Lightweight dryer with 2 

speeds & 3 heat settings 
2-ounce aftershave and 	 Choose from our large 	 lflciC3  2-ounce cologne. - assortment of sizes 

it 

 Reg. 4.50 Limit 1 	
Pico 

nozzle Reg 11 99 

AFTER SHAVE/COLOGNE 
zippo 	 I TURBO DRYER 

and styles. Regs. to 7 95 	 999299 	 k 
1100OFF I 
I 

REGULAR PRICES 

CROSS GOLD FILLED 	
t mt 1 frr Coupon Trrru Saturday June 16 

PEN/PENCIL SET 	 __ 
NORELCO ____ 	TRIPLEHEADER 

Matching pen a pencil 	 Rotary Razor with 36 self- 
with gleaming gold-filled 	

KODAK 	 sharpening blades Dual 
voltage. No 1131 

A distinctive set 	 p- 	 RAZOR 

Reg. 42.99 EKTRALITE 10 

21 	\ t" 	 Aim & shoot camera with built- 

finish Reg 3O00 	 - 	

CAMERA KIT 	 3499 
in electornic flash Kit includes 
camera, film & battery 	 ___ MEN'S 	

Oki 
Hog. 32.99 	

TIMEX MINI 
Oualtty brme!s & T-shirts in 	 ____ ALARmen's sizes. Durable  

UNDERWEAR 
2999  CLOCK 

BRIEFS 3-PACK Just 1'," x 111/ 16" a 1". With 
Reg. 389 	 _________________________________________ __________________________________________________ luminous hands, sweep sec- 

atid comfortable. 	

_______________________________________________ 
ond hand & simulated leather 029 _ 

	

.1 	-1 - 	 travel case Rag 21.95 r 	 - 	 c-- 

Sheriff's I )n'pam't ,iivii I corn plaint taker Ha zel it'I ('a 'IIi 
he lps pac k boxes in prepara t ion for the I) ig ID ox'e. 
ABC I .iqIiols Iiiiiat .'tl flit' iio es 

IGLOO 48-QUART 

ICE CHEST 
High density noly. 
ethylene. le 
movable 
food tray 
comfort 
handles 
Reg 29 99 KODAK 

T-SHIRTS 3-PACK 
Reg 4.69 

029 
COLORBURST 100 

CAMERA 
Motorized for instant print 
ejection. Automatic 
exposure control Uses 
PR 10 film Reg 34 99 

LAIROL 	Nr 
OOT 
IXER 

'ermostatically 
ntrolleci heating 	\ 
th or without water. 
way Control dial. 
N 39.99 

K&S5eHP 	/ 
GRASS 
TRIMMER , 
Liis 	to triTi(1jt' 
lriTT1 	ir(iLuii(I 	ttI('', 
Slit otis /i 	)liiit,'r S 
List's 	ti,otio 	lii,' 
No 	it iy 
Fli' 	)O 	1(I 

2499  
5ui 

EVERAIN 
OSCILLATING LAWN 

SPRINKLER 
Givi'', I'veri water 
ditr it)iitioii 	for 	ii*iiih, 
grass 	No 	61 Ri'cj 	549 	-. 

1-GALLON FAMILY 

PICNIC JUG 
Molded heavy 
duty polyethyl-
ene Easy to fill  
& clean.  
Reg 4 49 

CALL )0399 

MEN'S 
CREW SOCKS 
Easy care Orion in 
assorted colors. One 
size fits all. Reg. 1 25 

ART BROWN 

- TAEIS  

29
100 tablets. Quick 
& effective for minor 
aches & pains. Limit.1 

.. 

. EFFERDENT 
. TABLETS 

Cdenture cleansing 
40 effnrvescent 

93 	tablets. Limit 1 

TUMS 
.., 

ANTACID 
PACK! 	 Quick relief foZ~ 

OF I I 	 trie tummy. 

/ 	 Roil of 12. 

/ 	
Limit 1 - 3 pack 

: srvii 
HAIR SPRAY 8-ounce 

#1 69 
at 

. types 
. 

imit 1 

JOHNSON & JOHNSON 
BABY POWDER 

14-oz. shaker canister. 
For baby, and the whole 

I 
HANG-A -1001. 

4.61 

19.99 H 
PYaO IOKCH  
WILDiPdG KIT  

5 e-INCH x 50-FOOT 
GARDEN HOSE 
Durable livxib,, 2-ply 
vinyl with brass fittings 
Style 601 Req 5 39 

399 

	

7C1C 	( \\ 	LLOYD'S SWING ALONG  
I 	 \ 8-TRACK 	 I ' 

RECORDER 	NORELCO . 	
PET-M DOG OR CAT 

h 	MEN'S & BOY'S 	 Automatic or manual program 	 SMOKE DETECTOR 	FLEA COLLAR 
,'L_, 	changer Top mounted tuning, 	 Easy to install. No HB0933 	 ' Protects your c JUULM 	ri'uvrii 	volume, function, band tone 	 Reg. 17.99 	 , pet from fleas 

Nylon withsuedetrim. lLl 	controls Sido.loading8track 	 WITH SPECIAL REBATE OFFER & ticks 
&' 	Cmposition soles As- 	 tape No. V150 Reg.44.99 	 •. Reg 2 	. 

sorted sizes. Reg. 8.99 	 l SALE PRICE..1 499 	1791 1KI llu m'' 88 I LESS 	 5 MFGR'S. 	00 * 
MAIL-IN REBATE..... sat 699 36 J FINAL COST 	999 - 	

k- 	 AFTER REBATE............. 

	

- :. 	. 	 '. 	 • 

5 

* 	SCHICK ULTREX 
BLADES 
acu

pack of 4 blades with 
push-button cleaning. Fit 
Trac II & Atra. Limit I 

PEST CONTROL 

Spring Time 

Check wUp 
Lawn Spray s Pest Control 

Nematodes 

Termites. Fumigation 

Sanford 3224165 
Orlando 4238094 

'1 

AGREE 
SHAMPOO 
99.8-ounce 

J 	

bottle. 
3 types. 
Limit 1 

ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 	 SALE THRU SATURDAY - OPEN DAILY 9A.M. Ill  P.M-SUNDAY 10A.M. Ill 7P.M. 
TWICE THE PRINTS Get an ellirs Sol Of 	 SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED 
pr.nts *1?' every rou of COb, Of black and 

&r,, pri nt lu', devoloW anØ Printed 	 SANFORD: 950 State St. Sanford Plaza 
I 	• 	TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 LONGWOOD' Hw TWICE THE FILM Get too ,oiisolprint . 	 . 

eIm for Iris prc.Ol one OaaCouofo(bi1dI 	 434 Center, 949 S.R. 434 
and whirte *hen you have your film 	 CASSELBERRY: Seminole Plaza 1433 Semoran Blvd. 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS: 974 West SR. 436, 484 E. Altamonte Drive 

loop "V Vol 01- 

1.0"0--1'1.A.  
-' 	 .. 	. 	' - I 	 T:''p" 	"- 	 - 	----------------------------- -..-.---.,"-,- 

PRO-PLAN  
DIET CAPSULES 	 . 	Wh.aIaVIMS 
24 time caps Reg 2.95 leach Ql* 6O caps Reg 419

am X9 
TANNING LOTION 	lSO caps Reg 998 

PROMPT 	 8-oz Reg 498 	 (fT 	@$  
AEO$PRAY 	

. 9 	 -" I' 
5 01 Reg 1.98 	 3,33] 36 

$.3] 1' 	. . 	PROFESSIONAL 	 STRESS COMPLEX TANNING OIL 	
1' 

40 tabs Reg 498 	-. 	 ..: 
8o Reg 498 

& 	 PROFESSIONAL 

LOTION 
4-oz Reg 

 

2 	 $B] 3" 	 3"  
aZ 161 	c)":71 	 B0 tabs Reg 898 

AFTER TANNING LOTION aM b4l 	-'- 01 Reg 3 98 
ITCI4I.KOOL 	 (Ti 
SPRAY 	

9$ 
CJAUiC  

4-oz.rrayReg 2.39 	'.' 

100 caps Reg 5 go 

VITAMIN E

~-64 	 4001 U capsules 

ITCHI.KOOL 	 SUNTAN LOTION 	$, 	399  
OINTMENT 	 4.o Rag 169 	8'oz. Rag 289 	 ¶1 I 
UozR.g 198 	 129

2 9 20C caps Reg O9 
MJ 148 	 49 ad AL I  

_ • I . 
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Braun Champ  	r. Soarkv Turns Tiaer 

SCOREBOARD 

alor 
League 

seball 

The Braun 	Cadillac 	Reds, Rogers Cars. Craig Bolton of Pirates seventh inning with a 
winners in the regular season the Reds was locked in a duel walk and was driven home as DETROIT 	( U111) 	- 	The early-season problems and run 
play of the Altamonte Springs with the pirates' John Lwzi, Chris Vanderwelde lined a reason Les Moss was fired as off an 11-5 record. 
AAA League, won the double- both pitchers having no-hitters double to left field. Bolton, who manager of the Detroit Tigers However, Campbell said he 
elimination 	tournament 	with going 	into 	the 	sixth 	inning yielded only two hits with 	13 

- 

can pretty much be summed up 
-. 

was 	"not 	satisfied 	with 	the 
victories over Flagship Bank Bolton opened the inning with a strikeouts, one walk, pitched in two words: Sparky Ander- progress" 	of 	the 	American 
Giants and the John Rogers single and stole second. 	Jim out of jam to save the 500. League East's fifth-place team 
Cars Pirates. Blanchfield then smashed a line Last week, the Reds beat Anderson, 45, who less than and indicated it was a general 

The 'Big Red Machine' took drive double to left centetheld Flashin Bank. 4. With the 200 days ago was expecting to 

--   11 . .: 

disenchantment with the way 	The Reds won live division 
the Tigers responded to Moss - titles and four NI. pennants 
especially the young pitchers - 1970, 1972, 1975 and 1976 - the 
rather than any one specific latter two culminating in World 
item. 	 Series' triumphs. His 863-586 

And, too, there was the record at Cincinnati represents 
availability of Anderson. 	a .596 winning percentage. 

the championship Monday to drive in the winning run. 	Reds leading 3-0. In the fifth 
night with 2.1 victory over John 	Greg Shatto started the inning, Mark Cochran of the 	

continue his long career as 
manager of the Cincinnati 

Don s Shoes, Rotary Vs/in Reds, was handed a five-year (' Itanla, iina,I 	jn cup in drive in 

two runs and then Torn Perkins Klfl)IE IIOI)GES contract Tuesday calling for an 

singled to tie the score 34. 
Hodges SC C's 

estimated $125,000 annually to Don's Shoes and Rotary drew 6-5 triumph over VFW Post Magnolia Service Co., 7-1. 

In the bottom of the seventh, try and duplicate his National first blood in the opening round 5405. Bill Lang had a key double Bronco playoffs begin tonight 

Larry Bargiero was hit by a
Best In 1 979 

League success. of the Pony playoff Tuesday and Tim Greene and Dwayne at the Five Points complex, 

pitch and then was advanced to lie will take two days to clean night 	in the Seminole 	Pony Johnson had a pair of hits each with Barnett Bank facing H&D 

third base. Eddie Hodges, national JuCo up 	his 	business 	affairs 	in Baseball League. to spark Rotary past 	Royal Realty at 6 p.m. and Galaxy 

Scott L'Heureux then drilled track champion in the indoor California before taking corn- Kevin Wick came on to pitch AMC Jeep, 5-3. Carpets 	taking 	on 	D&J 

a single to left to drive in the half mile, was named the year's wand of the Tigers Thursday, for Don's Shoes with the bases In a Mustang game, Smith Equipment at 8:30. The four- 

winning run. Bolton picked up most 	outstanding 	athlete 	at when Detroit hosts Seattle. loaded and none out in 	the Insurance 	knocked 	off way affair is double-elimination 

the victory. Seminole Community College. 'If 	Sparky 	hadn't 	been seventh inning and preserved a and losers play Thursday at 6 
ROYAL AMC 	ROTARY 

Sparky Jumped 
J A 	t 	 The Reds ended the season 	Hodges. bound - for the available, I wouldn't have 	

OS DONS SHOES 	 5 N H 	 AS N H and winners meet the same 
.pory um pea rtt Chance 	 with a 16.1 record with Bolton University of Georgia, was made the change," President- 

V.F.W 	
AS RH 	A0311 H Jenk 	 ° ' night at 8:30. 

and Blanchfield each having 8-2 voted the most valuable per- General Manager Jim Camp- 
 

KerrGastl@y 	0 0 CUrd 	 MCKOCISnI 	4 0 0 Thayer 4 I 1 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The first thing Jim Campbell did was call 
 

records. 	 former at the National Indoor belt of the Tigers admitted less Lancaster 	
: 

	SMITH INStR H MAONOLIAASSC 

	

Track & Field Championships. than two hours alter giving the 	 Saw u 	 Morals 	1 0 0 ZubOr 	 Smith 	3 I I Spoon 	21 0 
ijiC Wagner. 	 FLAGSHIP SANK BRAUN 	 ii i. 	. . , . 	 a 	u . 	,. . 	.. 	 Berger 	12 2 	I' 	3 0 	Gordon 	I 0 0 Marlow 	3 0 I 	J. Sau,r 	20 I Golder 	2 0 0 

Technically, Sparky Anderson was still tied to the Cincinnati 	 Al N H 	 AS N H 	oilS honors 	include all-state haLt to iviOSS Oils) 	games into 	eawersox 	
CIi;pard
Turner 	

I 	 Lynch 	3 0 0 Andrlamo 
 Duke 	

3 0 0 	 331 Ornstine 	I 0 0 

Reds for the rest of this year and to keep everything correct and 
	Maddox 	20 and all-American for the last 	the season. 	 Holiday 	3 0 0 SCP%$utitt 	2 I 0 	Kucharski 

 COX 	 0 	:: 	 ::: Childers 	2  :: 

proper, Campbell, the Detroit Tigers' head cat, was asking 	 4 i i Phlbk 	, , two seasons. 	 Although Moss record was a 	:k.mP 3:: : 	ais 	 Purvis 	I 0 0 Bradley 	1 o 0 	OI'?flICk I 1 0 MenCi 	2 0 0 
nO 	4 0 I Bolton 	3 0 0 	 national record 	' 	 modest 27-26 Detroit seemingly 	 Totals 	24 3 3 Total, 	2$ 5 7 	r 	 empton 	0 0 0 

permission of Wagner, Cincinnati's boss, to speak with the former 	 ''' 	3 $ I 	 . 	 ' 	
b 	V.F W Post 5405 	 Ill 001 I-S Royal AMC 

	
Walker 	I 3 0 Clausen 	3 0 S 

Reds' manager. 	 O
Belisle 
:ird 	: : : :r 	: : 	

the half mile is 1:49.4. 	had righted itself alter sonic 	Don's Shoes 	 lOS 000 '-4 Rotary 	
30 	 1 a,r 	Totals 	IS I I 

"Wotfld you have any objection if we talked with Sparky 	Smith 
:: 

Anderson?" Campbell asked Wagner. 	 Emerson 	a s 0 Sts" 	too 

"Absolutely not," Wagner came right back. 	 Totals 	8 33 	
: : Barriers 	I 

Campbell then put through a call to Anderson at his home in 	 Totals 	33 4 4 

Thousand Oaks, Calif. This was the first of six calls he made to 	j'"  
Anderson on Monday. 	 PIRATES 	PIRATES 

"Sparky, I'm thinking of possibly making a move," the Tigers' 	 AS N H 
Lorent 
	 Al N H 	 7'_ 

	

1 	 pk~ 
president and general manager opened. "I don't know If you have 	Cochran 	::: 	sni 

Smith 	
: 	 - 	f' 4J. 	 AUTO SERVICE CENTER 

any commitments, or if you're in that kind of posture, but I 	an 	: 	
0 

. 	
:1 • 'I m; i I , 	CE OLD YEAR wondered if you'd be interested." 	 Prom 	I I I Slanclillold 3 

 

M 	~, ; 	
. . . 

"I most certainly would be," Anderson said, trying to keep front 	 qL4_. -_ 	I t. 	V - 	
h 

jumping right through the telephone. 	 goiftlate I 0 0 Itownsarl I 	 =~' 	 RVICE STORES Sparky Anderson had been out of baseball six months and two 	Cox 	is* larbl.ro 	2 00 
Milweeks and while he was enjoying the television work he was 	?IS 	24 	

Totals 	2123 	- 

doing, it wasn't like managing. He couldn't wait to get back 	Pirates 	 000 000 1-I 
Unable to contain his enthusiasm, Anderson began telling 	Reds 	 001 00$ s-2 

Campbell all about the Tiger players. The first one he mentioned 
was Lance Parrish, Detroit's strapping, 22-year-old catcher 	 ig arri 	 . 	S 

Without even stopping to catch his breath, Anderson talked 	
• 	Icling excitedly about second baseman Lou Whitaker and shortstop Alan Holds 0 	111 	 S 

Trammel), as well as outfielders Steve Kemp and Ron LaFlore 
and first baseman Jason Thompson. Before he was finished, he 	Runaway victories might 	 er pa r covered practically all of them, Including the pitchers. 	 have been the order of the night 	 polyest 	"\  ( "What about (Mark) Fidrych?" he asked Campbell 	 Tuesday for Cooper AAA 	 .' 	 i 

"I don't know," the Tigers' GM answered honestly. 	 Transportation and Stromberg- 	 .. 	 ,.' 
Then It was Campbell's turn to ask a question, one concerning 	Carlson, but there was nothing 	 r 

the kind of contract Andérsoh had In mind 	 any about Whigham FUr- 
"What will you be comfortable with?" he wanted to know. 	niture's 54 win over Orlando 

i'ce ye - "Tu'.tsiuerson 	 Helicopters In the Sanford 

"No problem there," Campbell assured him 	 Metro Softball League. 	 ,iql 

Money was one of the last things the two men talked about. With 	Whigham rallied from a 4-1  
the Reds, Anderson was in the $80,000 bracket. He will get a nice 	deficit with a four-run burst in 	 ( 
raise, better than $20,000, from the Tigers 	 the third inning as Willie Wall 	 'c 

On Tuesday, Campbell made some more calls. He called John 	tripled for the big hit of the 
Fetzer, the Tigers' owner, to tell him what he was doing, and John 	frame. 
Fetzer, who rarely interferes, told Campbell to do whatever he 	Then the fun began, as 	 POW 
thought was best 	 Whlgham held on for dear life. II 

	

Then Campbell asked Los Moss, who had managed the club for The Helicopters threatened in 	
StIVI  only 53 games, to come in and see him. Before being named 	the fourth, fifth and sixth In- 

Detroit manager, the down-home, 54-year-old Moss had worked 	nings. 	
• Good eai 

diligently and faithfully In the Tigers' farm system 	 Cooper downed Cardinal 	 diagonal 
The club's pitching hadn't conic along the way Campbell had 	Industries, 23-1, as Rick Grant 

hoped lt would. lie was concerned about the lack of progress of the 	went 4-for-4 and John Boggs 	 , 	 / . 	 I,, 	• Smooth, 
young pitchers and wasn't thrilled over the way the Tigers were 	homered. Stromberg crushed 	 I r 	_a 

running the bases either. 	 Howard's Mobil, 11-1, as Bruce 	 J 	 1 	
• noaugrij: 

"I feel I have to make a change." lie gave it straight to Moss 	Drummond and Jim McDonald 	 ! 
from the beginning without beating around the bush 	 hit home runs. 

"I have a chance to get Sparky Anderson right now and If I wait 	WHIGHAM 	HELICOPTER 
much longer, I could lose the opportunity," Campbell went Oil 	

A1 3R11 Tucker 
	

AS R 

	

41 I 	 . 	 ' 

"You know there's a job for you in the organization If you care to 	StowdesimIrs 368 Frank 	ISO 	________________ 	
£ 	___ 	 - 

Farrell 	3 2 2 Spake 	2 0 I 
stay with us. 	 Galloway 	III OIt,sn 	2 I I 

Moss said he'd think it over a while. 	 Cooper 	I III Simpson 	I II 	 0 & 
"I appreciate the opportunity you gave me," Moss told Camp- 	 : : 	 : 	

I RETRE 
be)!. "I' 11 Maritcailcif 	360 m sorry It didn't work out better but you have to do what 	 : 
you think you have to do." 	 CI.m.tItI 	I $5 Small 	30 S  

Moss did not do that bud a job. He left the Tigers with 27 vIe- 	 . 	 :: 	 ,rA.A___IIIIII 1" L a 	 070-13 nbtte*all, plus 11.86 IFT 
torIes and 26 losses, one game over .500, winners of 11 of their last 	AAA COOPER 	CARDINALS 	 ' 	'. 	 i°' 	 and old tire 

16 games. But he also left them In fifth place, eight games back In 	 Al U N 

the American League East and that's what did him In as much as 	Anderson32 
AS R H 	Martin 	

: 	
Cushion Belt 

anything else. 	 221 csiidamboo 	2 4 : 	 Polyglas - 
Chest

There won't be any great change In the Detroit coaches. Not this 	Cavsi7
Mal"ll

au* 	I 'tivsly 	2 55 	 Double Belted 
season, anyway. Next year, Anderson undoubtedly will bring in 	 : 0. Uverly 	2 6 I 	 for Strength! 	 6.9l4, c of 073 
his own coaches. 	 I.00 	III Irown 	155 	 -( 	

rIot 32C-4I FIT 
net 

Among those who were happy over the Tigers naming him their 	 :: 	 OTHER SIZES 	
sin, no trade 

28th manager was Billy Martin. That was because Anderson had 	 Totals 	II I I 	
LOW PRICED TOO! 	 WHITEW 

been reported in line for the Yankees' managership next year. 	RIds 	4 I 1 	 $3 MC 
There really was no substance to such reports, according to 	Totals 	31, 	 I 

George Stelnbrcnner, who should know. But there were at least 	STROMIIIG 	HOWARD 	
. 

the National League clubs who were very much interested In AS III H 

	

A11111•H, 	 I 	
.trsrr 	1 

Anderson, and that, as much as anything else, Is what prompted 	Wastbreelt 212 Ivaiss 	25 I 

Campbell to move with the swiftness he did. 	 McDoossid I I I Millift 	2 I I 	 BATTERY SALE 	EST DEEP DISH 
Lee 	!!!! 	!!! 	 Deluxe TI1lah 	 ..if..... I.Y1 	II A 	%AIIIPI 

National League 
East 

W L Pct. C 

lin, 

Louis 	32 77 593 - 
ontreal 	31 22 585 
hiPs 	 32 77 542 
ttsbrgh 	28 26 519 

hicago 	 25 29 463 7 
ew York 	23 32 118 I 

West 
W I Pct. C 

ouston 	 36 77 571 - 
ci 	 33 27 .550 1 

$an Fran 	30 31 .197 5 
Los Ang 	29 31 460 7 
San Diego 	28 35 UI 8 
Atlanta 	 72 37 .373 17 

Tuesday's Results 
New York 12, Cincinnati 6 
Philadelphia 4, Houston 0 
San Diego 6. PittSburgh 3 
Los Angeles 9, St. Louis 3 
San Francisco 7, Chicago 2 

Today's Games 
(All Times EDT) 

Atlanta 	(Matula 	3 1) 
tontreal 	(Rogers 	53), 	7. 

I . M. 
Cincinnati (LaCoss 7-0) 
ew York (Hausman 00), 8: 

1-

M. 

Houston 	(Niekro 	9-2) 
hiladelphia 	(Ruthven 	6 3 

f-35 p in 
Pittsburgh (Kison 3-2) at 5: 
iego (Owchinko 2.7), 10 p.m 

I St. Louis (Forsch 34) at Li 
ngeles 	(.,utcliffe 	61), 	10:: 

p.m. 
Chicago (Krukow 2-5) at So 

Francisco 	(Curtis 	13), 	10:: 
p.m. 

Thursday's Games 
Atlanta at Montreal. night 
Pittsbgh at San Dgo, night 
Chicago at San Fran, night 

Wr 
 Kemp, Del 	51188 67 35.6 	 Eighth Game 	 I 	a C e 	 s 

le 
1 1 -  ()  A 

S 
 

t/ a ii a 
9 

e r 
Carew, Cal 	SI 186 66 355 	3 Aprai Olano 	12 60 5 40 540 Downing, Cal 	s 194 67 315 	2 Eqana Sarduy 	 00 4 00 	 - 
Bochte, Sea 	so 706 70 3a0 	6Mutilla Arreta 	 - 

Wilson, 	KC 	53153 51 333 	0 (23) 35.40; p (3-2 ) $9.70. T (3-2- 	h$ 	triitt'd I'rISS Illtt'rlI,Itl,llIaI 	1k joked, 	But all I SW iv•-i•c 	11(0(1' rims amid tti irs iuded - 	rarlcis(-(i , (lucago 2 	 % hitu Sax 12. Oriole-, 1: Pryor, Chi 	Si 173 57 3 9 	4) 471.00 	 Dick 'l'm -ace' ski 's ho took 	coach h;d 	hh'ulkmnlns ugly 	another run in the' eighth. 	Yankees 4, Tss ins 1: 	I hct I ,cniun drove in three Brett, KC 	 61 2M 81 328 	 Ninth Game 	
over hit' 	Detroit 	Ii gt'rs 	l'.' 	 hat 	s as 	fun,' 	SlI(I 	hu %%hitt' and Mmcke hivcr 	rure 	tt o t ith a bases-loaded - Rice, Bos 	 58 773 73 .321 	8 Oscar 	 9 60 500 3 70 	 - 

Lansford, 	Cal 	61 250 80 320 	Gondra 	 1 10 3.80 	iiiuiage'rial spot 'l'ticsil.i 	iutcr 	'I'h- Tigers tlithut have 11) 	1 ritut'wski, sshio grew Ut) with 	trukt'd IWI siIii4It's UI ii three- 	ingk' In a 	i- un 	ecund 
Home Runt 	 6 Echanz 	 1 00 Less Moss sas fired liiid a hard 	worrs about scratching out 	:ildc'isoli in the l4s Angeles 	run rahl in hut' ninth inning 	lining as ('hicagi .:iipped 

	

iS 	National League 
--- Kingman. 	0(1-1)50 40, P (I- 1) 	T (I-I 	hint' 	getting 	his 	igmials 	i- tins against Oakland 	hen 	I )int'rs organization. - 'hap- 	r'arr\ N&'st Vi,rk and give rookit' 	UiiltiIilliFt's 	iX-gii1ile t in:img 

	

- 	Chi 	20; 	Schmidt, 	Phil 	18 , 	4) 312.40 
Lopes, LA 17,- Simmons, st L 	 Tenth Game 	 straight. 	 Staub bhitstt'il his fifth hiomner ill 	iit1t 	IS l si 'en-run lead ill the 	hun I )avis his fiiuil.ti vit'tar 	streak 
16, Winfield, SD 15 	 6 Gash Olano 	16 40 5 10 1 60 	lloss t'Vt'l. 	tilt, 	tlii rul-l),lst' 	loser Craig Mimietto, 1-2. Hie 	ninth inning. Nas 1v' gut a 	ithiout a American 	League 	- 	Lynn, 	I Ramon Rodolfø 	4 20 1 70 coach has a 140 m't'torul as ol 	Tigers llthk'(l live' Inure runs iii 	streak to keep alive.' 	 H41%,11% 7. h(rtl Si'x It Boc 	16 	Singleton. 	halt 	11. 	Eqna WaIf 

	

2 	Grich, 	Cal, 	Thomt, 	Aid 	and 	0 (1-413710; P (4-I) 161 10: T (4-I 	Ltits,i 	mllghlt 	', lieU Lust_s 	the fifth inning 	%% fill tilt' help 	In oilier Al - i_.11ileS, Ne'ss York 	'Iarimiers a. hIm' .Ia% s I: 	Steve Braun hit ,l tv. 0- out, 
RJon, Sea 13 	 8) 04140. 	 Staub ilruve mu three minis sitii d 	ttl thire't' Oakland eriUN 	(lcl('att'll 'slilifli's ta 4-1, Seattle 	I 1,1)1 'lt't'l' thue ill t'."u (this 	ninth-inning iaune'i to tie' the 

Runs Batted In 	 Eleventh Game 	 homer and double' to lt'ail 	(allowing .h'rrv Morale's sev- 	got past luruntu, 5-I, ICXaS 	isithi a hiommit'r anil single' to hack 	garit' arid .1,1 ('ossen', ldtc(I a National League 
- Winfield 	1 Iran Fernan 	II 70 610 3 20 

SD 	53; 	Foster, 	Cm 	 S Sanhu Pec ins 	 1? 10 4 	
Detroit to a 9-2 virtor over tii 	t'iithi 1111111cr iitiil RUt singles h 	edged Milis aukee, 7.4i. Chicago 	the six-bitt pIt chuig if ( ;le'iirl 	sacrifice 1k in the' 10th tu help 

Kingman. Chi 48. Grvpy, LA 	8 Doming Olno 	 Ii 80 Oakland :\'S. 	 I MU Whitaker and Steve' ht'iitp. 	lobhe're'd Baltimore, 12-4, 	.-\htMt - 	 Kansas ( 'its snap Uutor1s five- and Simmons, St L 45 	 0 (1-S) 33.20; p (I-i) 14420; T(1S. 	- - l-:V(- 	till.t' .1 hiit-iiid-rums 	hhiukit' Pat 1'mimlers ooti, 1.4) 	Kansas t'it' nipped Boston, 4j 	 game' ',cinniinig streak American 	League 	- 	Baylor, 	Si 117 10 	
sitlilttionl taint' up t'am'l . Id 	tiiakinig lus St't'ttl((l start of the 	iii 10 lnlfli!l)45. and Cle'vel,iuuh 	Itaiigt'rs 7. htriss ers 6: Cal 	56 Lynn, Bos 52 	Porter, 	 Twelfth Game 

KC and Bochte, Se 	17 Cooper. 	6 Apra it Gondra 	10 30 580 2 60 	hItit()lmiliti('Ilhl' glance' iii to Soc if 	', car. bath a three-hitter until 	outlasted California, 11-It). 	Budd 	hell's base's-loaded 	ImIthalis II. Angels to: 
Mil 41 	 7 Said Paco 	 00 s 60 	the' 	sign 	s as 	in.' 	saul 	the As soured their runs on 	In the National League, it was 	sitiglt' 0'. ithi tuiie' 'mt Ui till' it- 	Andre Iliorntuni singled honiic Stolen Bases 	 S Ism Gorm 	 S 60 	'l'race".'.ski, '.'.hiu 	to ill lluaniiigc' 	I .arrs Murras 's toto-run tlou'i(e 	Ne".'. York 12, Cincinnati 6 	tumii of tilt, inmithi inning capped a 	Uumhb Unuis from si'runul ha,-, 

	

National League - Moreno, 	0 (67) 123.00; P (67) 273 30, T (6 - 
Pitt 23. Scott, St L and North 	'5) 2151.10 	 the 11111) until mit''.'. 	\laniago'r' 	iii thu' sixth hut .stllLil) lare'd a 	L'hiilade'lphma 4. llouston 0: San 	three-run rall amid hiamiile'd (bit' 	capping a three-mini mally in the 

Spark 	:tltit'rsuii take-, uter 	bases- loaded double in the 	l)teri Ii, httshurghi 3: Los 	lireoters their fourth straight 	ninth mnmiing to lilt Ck'veland SF 21 Lopes, LA and Taverns. 	
Dog Racing 	 'llitiFSuhiIV 	 Isittoni of the i,iniing for 	 -\migelo's 9, St. I AmlUs 	imith San 	li 

NY 18 
American League - LeFlore, 

	

t 	Dot 29, Wilson, KC 26; Cruz, 	 DAYTONA BEACH 

	

35 	Sea 23: Otis. KC 20; WillS, 'ix 	 TUESDAY NIGHT 
18 First Race, M. 514, T. 32.13 

	

at 	 Pitching Victories 	 2 Bluffer Burde 	S 00 2 .30 2 80 

	

05 	National 	League -- 	Niekro, 	6 Happy Troubles 	3 20 2 80 Flynn Home In New York t'40u 92. LaCoss, Cm 	70 	Blue 	7 Antonio's Spirit 	 -3 00 

	

at 	SF 	76 	Carlton, 	Phil 	77 	0 (34) 14.40, P (2-4) 3990 T (2-4- 

	

), 	Niekro, All 7-9 	 7) 10260. 
American 	League 	-- 	John, 	Second Race, 0, 5-16, T. 3173 

	

in 	NY 	ID 1. 	D Martinez, 	Bait 9-2, 	5 Amaretto 	7 60 3 60 3 70 	B 	I' Illicit I' rt's 	Iilte'rlla( lillial 	thit' hi,ue's t', itli hits st'e'omitl hit)illei' 	the Iet'lmmig that lit' l_'lliit hit here 	garno's. 	I 'In I;Idt'lplii;i 	hibinike'd 	In 	tho' Au ie'imcani I A_'agtic it Kern, Tex 8.1: Waits, Clev 8 1, 	2 Irish Company 	3 00 2 60 	t),uig l-'ln,i joined the' No".% 	of the t'ar . 	 at Shea," slIi(I Manager Joe 	I lou.stonm, 4-1). San Diego clot'. ned 	to as Ne'w York 4, Miluiesota I 

	

)S 	Sphittorff, 	KC 	and 	Marshall. 	1 Lo 	 4 00 

	

20 	Minn 85, Sorensen, Mil 86 	0 (2.5) 1020, P ($2) 44.10, T (5-2- 	York Mets U'. a %'e'ilrs age hut he' 	'l'Imt' 1(1 runs t'as [hit' iliost ever 	'lorre' '''[his stlloliUmli hills hitiii ,i 	I 'ittsburgh. 6-3, Los .mige'1e's 	Kansas I 'its 	. Ihustoii 6 lii II) 
Earned Run Average 	4) 2S7. 0. 	 never felt quite at huuniit' until 	scot-ed b the Mets iii an iminimnz. 	hit pstht'oI.' 	 tu'tluni('t'd St. 1.411115. 9-.i. imiih Sani 	innings; Texas , 7oliltoauke'e 6, 

	

in 	(based on SI innings pitched) 	Third Race, 5-16, T 3190 	 ut'sda iugiit. 	 'fluls should got Doug oven' 	Imi othie'r' Nlltu'nlII 1.eague 	l'('unicistit iltilnpt'd ('limo-ago, -2. 	Detroit 9. Oakland 2; Cleveland National League -- Williams, 	7 Bloosy 	 73-00 6,20 5.20 
Hou 	2.33; 	LaCoss, 	Cin 	736; 	5 Whizzer Of Id 	 1 10 100 	I'liini sOna ke'd three hits, 	 11. California 10; Seattle 5, 
Perry, SD 2 16, 	N'ekro, Hou 	8 Big Bow 	 900 	uieludinig a thirce-run. irsiole- 	 'jemrontum 1; and Chicago 12, 

American League 	-- 	Mar 	5) 903.60 

2 17. Martinez, St L 268 	 0 (5-7) 4420. P (75) 33700, 1 (7-5' the-park lwuiiem' in a club 

Marshall Cage Coach Dead 	
Baltimore 4. 

shall, Minn 1 80, 	Kern, 	Tex 	Fourth Race, D, i,,. T. 3174 	record-breaking, 10-run sixth 11hillies 1, :tstrox 0: 
198; Guidry, NY 2.11. John 	7 Trigger Happy 	25 10 1080 6 60 	inimiing that carried the Mets to :1 Mike Sc-hiiii nIt sIunnied a 

	

AmerIcan league 	 NY 2.23, Staton, Mil 211 	 7 K.0 Derim 	 410 3 80 	12-0 victory elvel' the' ('lmlc'iuimi,iti 

	

East 	 two-run hiomiie'r and Bob Boone Strikeouts 	 I Dusty Highway 	 5 70 	 NEW SM VUN\ REACh 	away for a while' 	 ler'mic'e tournament, bu 	un 
Bait 

Ills vo W I Pct. GB 	National League - Richard, 	 58,, p 	14520, T 	Ik'tls 	 I ttl'l - Shut Ab4irdeani, Mar- 	''I talked to 11101 just about a 	squat! '.'.t'mit 11-16 last se'ison, 	sIllgled hommie boo wore' runs to 
38 22 .633 - 	Hou mOO, Perry. SD 70; Canton, 	4) $14.40 	 - 	 ''Its the first tlliio' I felt like 's (mcmv head 	we'e'k ago. lie se'ennil fresher the' six-hit pitching of shall Umiiversit Boston 	 36 22 .621 1 	Phil 68; Niekro, All 65, Swan, 	Fifth Race, 0, is, 3$,93 	tI 	N'. \'ou'k (11115 aekno'.'.l- 	baskethitli coao'hi, clued of au 	arid -cr' relaxed Much more 	But this spring, he signed 	Nunin Espimiutsa, 6-5, and pace New 	York 	33 27 .5O S 	NY 63 	 I Deviltish Shan 	660 3 60 3 40 	

(lie 	e 
Milwauke 	32 29 .525 6 Vi 	American League - Ryan, 3 Cheyenne Road 	 edged I was here,-  said FIVIIII 	 *than lie usually is." 	Charles Jones. Florida's prep Philadelphia over Houston. 

	

460 4 80 	 apparent licart attack Monday 	relaxed 'Detroit 28 26 .519 7 	Cal 91, Guidry, NY 80; Jenkins, 	2 Livingston 	 6 00 	'.'.hio ('lUiit' 1(1(11 the' gamut' batttmig 	is lie %'ae'atlolie'd folIo'.'. irig the' 	'l'he tit'ws of Aberdeen's deathtilayer of Ilk' year 111141 Leo 	I'adres 6, Pirates 3: 28 30 Clevelnd 	 483 9 	Tex 	73, 	Krayec, 	Chi 	63. 	0 (1.3) 2750, P (13)10330, T (13. 	215 and alloleel II t('lplt' 111)(1 	completion of the finest of his 	also shocked l)r. Elon Jones, h'autimis, a University of Mill- 	Gaylord 1te'rr, 6-4, scattered Toronto 	 17 11 279 2)'2 	Koosman, Minn 61. 	 2) 296.40.  

	

West 	 Saves 	 Sixth Race. B, 5-14, T 31.53 	siflgle to his rally-capping hitlllit' 	three recruiting cIliip,Iuglis at 	MIT executive 'io'c president 	mie'sota transfer 	'.'.'ho 	wits 	11 lilts and have' Wtmifte'Icl belted 
- 	

W I Pct, GB 	National League 	- Carbon, 	7 Rockcastie Flash 1080 12,60 S 80 	run 	 tue wliv('(suh - 	 '"hits is a severe' shock to all 	n'e'gu- de'd as umi' of the' greatest 	his ISthi hunter to lift San Diego. Calif 	 36 25 .590 - 	 All 	and 	Sutter, 	Chi 	I?; 	6 Kotly Ken 	 s.00 1 00 	- 'Vheni thie I)e'oPIe stood tip 	'l'lIL' 0t'WS taint,' 115 II stirp('Ise 	of US,", he said ''Coach ithcr- 	prospects to e've'r comiie out of Dodgers 9, Cardinals 3: Texas 	 32 27 542 3 	Lockwood, NY 9. Bair, Cin and 8 Mountain Fable 	
1 20 and cheered I before' his hioniier I 	and shock to those that knew 	dee'mm was hot only a great 	 hurt Iluoton, i;-3, scattered Ken 	City 	33 28 5.41 	3 	Fingers, SD 8. 	 0(6-7) 4460, P (7-4) 117.60, T (7-6- Mion 	 30 27 526 4 	American League - 	Mar- 	I) 27250. 	 1 had celidi chills runiuiimig up and 	uul worked ocithi Aberdeen, 4:1. 	coach, he' was a wonderful 	 nine lilts and drove mi toto runs 

	

492 	6 	shall, Minn 13, Kern, Tex 9, 	Seventh Race, C. 5-16, T. 31-0 Also signed %0 ere 'l'eiinesse'e's and Joe Ferguson and lioni Ce)' 
Chicago 	 29 30 	

1 	(l()Wul 111% 1)111k," lie' continued. c whol ame' to Marshall imm March person." 	 Barry Kincaid amid I Imiiltmulg's 	each had t'.'.o-ruii, txtscs-loadt'd 
Seattle 	 25 37 .103 111 2 	Proly, 	Chi, 	Hrabosky, 	KC, 	5 High Pressure 	18 60 	40 	40 	'''flit-se' fans lot uu kmiu'.'. '.'.hat 'Oakland 	 19 42 .311 17 	Rawley, Sea and Lyle, Tex 7 	8 Let It Ride 	 160 2 80 	 of 1977 	 Aberdeen's death e'iuie it a David 	litlt 	 single's to hi('lI) I.ous Amigt'Ie's Smiilj) Tuesday's Results 	 6 WP Ranger 	 3 10 	the') feel arid I ime've'm' got a 	''hit' had just d'olllpkto'tt 22 	little when tilt, 'I'hundertng Seattle 5. Toronto 1 	 0 (S -1) 24.110, P (S-I) 94.00. T (S-I. 	resfxnise like' that lx'fon'e'. 	

speaking 	e'rlgage'lI,c'uits 	l 	hlc'rd 's basket ball fortunes 	f ie 11154) had 1(1St uumily omit' 	
a three-gamuio' losing streak Cleveland 11, Calif 10 	 6) 33540, 	 The Reds had tallied to)!' five 	May," saiti Johuu l':vemisonl, MU 	c'otthlni't have tx'eml brighter, 	starter fromui last St'ilSoui'S te'llili, 	

1lniL5 7. ('tubs 2: Detroit 9, Oakland 7 	 Eighth Race, C, 1, T3L67 Chicago 12, Baltimore i 
New York 1, Minnesota 1 	Transactions 	8 Georgia Gal 	15.20 880 500 

	

lUiis to take a 5-2 h'lItI Ili ti lt- toil) 	spt;rts jlufor'ililutlomi director . 	I"ollo'.'.'iiig his dramatic first 	that lx'imig Bunny Gibson. In Ifou1It' I iUis b 	Bill Neu'th, 
S Jarwin Emily 	 5 00 3 00 	of thft' SixtIl t'. lien i bast'shiiide'd 	- ' 'iwi 	tilt' me'e'ruit ing 	year when the Herd was 14-15 	fact, (;iud)ri was (hit' only pIiyt'r 	

Mike I vie' aliti Jack Clark Ken City 7, Boston 6. 10 inns 	 4 Muss Bird Pecos 	 3 40 	walk to pilue'hi iiutte'm' 11011 I lodge's 	
st'astlni lie' was going to vie'atmoni 	and surprisingly n'eached the' 	to lx' lost through graduation 	backed (lie millie-hilt pitching of Texas 7, Milwaukee 6 	 Tuesday 	

0 (SI) 35.50. p 	153.00, 	started (lungs uhf 1111(1 i1elI)e'd 	for a couple of '.'.ce'ks and get 	finals of the Southern ('on- 	this year 	 Bob Kiiepi'r, (3-2, and took San Today's Games 	 Baseball 	
4) 341.20. 

	

(All Times EDT) 	 Detroit -- Fired Les Moss as 	Ninth Race, B. 5-16. T.31.34 	se'mid u'elie'vcn' Mauimi) Sir- 	 I-'rlui(-ustTl P( Chicago, 

	

California (Aase 3-1 and Eddy 	manager and replaced him wIth 	Sabena 	 1 60 2.60 2 40 liiienittl. 0-2, down Ill lie-feat A 00) at Toronto (Moore 00 and Sparky Anderson, 	 4 HP's Ho Bo 	 340 260 two-run (loUh)le by Frank 	• 	SHOP ORLANDO & SANFORD DAILY 9:30.9:30 SUN. 12-6 	WED THURS , FRI , SAT. Willis 0-2), 2. 3:30 p.m 	 New York (AL) - Announced the 	5 Bon Don Blaze 	 2 80 Oakland 	(Keough 	0-I) 	at 	signing of four draft choices, pit- 	(3-4) 1300, P (3.4) 3120, 1 (34 	'l'lIO't'n'llS, a t'.oti-l'un suuiglo- b 
SHOPMI DORA DILAND LIESI'URG KISSIMMEE5 DAILY SUN 126 

Cleveland 	(Garland 	2-7), 	735 	chers Freddie Tolliver. Wbllam 	$) 59.40 	 l(ichiie hle'huiei', ,i sui'ifit'e' fls pm, 	 Filson and Christopher 1cm and 	. 	- 	, 	 ,.. 	 wmut Muistimniei isItet .5 tUli- 	 ________ Seattle 	(Parrott 	i 	• shortstop Huey Gayd.n. 	 S Wonder Mist 	4.40 260 240 	 _______________________________ ____________ 	 ____ 	 S 
Detroit (Wilcox 4.1), e p.m. 	Chicago (NL) - Signed seven 	7 Cheerful Chap 	4.80 3 40 scoring singli' by Steve hIe'mieler- 

Baltimore 	(Stone 	1-3) 	at 	players chosen in last week's draft. 	3 	itm 	 300 son plated six more muumislllid set Chicago 	(Howard 	1-2), 	830 	Assigned to Sarasota In the Florida 	o (5-1) 1640, P ($7) 32.10, 1 ( 3-1- tilt' stage for Flynn, '.'.hio lilt a Pan. 	 Rookie League were No 10 pick 	3) 6620 THE SAVING PLACE New 	York (Beattie 3.3) at 	Dave Owens, a shortstop from the 	Eleventh Race, A. S-l6, Time 11.12 	shot Li deep ce'nito-r and cIrcled 

	

" Minnesota (Zahn 4-1). 1:30 p.m. 	University of Texas; No. 18 pick 	I Shredder 	330 3.40 4.20 

_~]- 	

- 

( I 

 __ _ _ 
i. 

E9 

Calif 

BOIofl (Renko 1.2) at Kansas 	Mark Scheiwe, a right-handed 	4 BW's Freckles 	7.20 480 	 AS,4 iv ',a-i,-r,,, 	 to .au-t)sianc, 	Mod.i ID 5001) City (Curs 35), 8:35 p.m 	 pitcher from Buckley.Loda High 2 To The Front 	 460 	

i 

AM iM hAl,, ...i f\; a = =!I - 

'a 

 Milwaukee 	(Heat 	3-5) 	at 	School, Buckley, III.; No 26 ChOiCe' 	0(1-4)3740, P (1-4) 4500, T (1-4- 	 _______
Cset,p 'iap,

Texas (Jenkins 7.2), 8:35 p.m 	Anthony Blafore. a shortstop from 	2) 272.00
Thursday's Games 	Monmouth College; and No 36 	 _________________ 

Calif at Toronto, night 	 selection Phillip Belmonte, an in 	 _________________ 
Oakland at Cleveland, night 	fielder from Azusa Pacific College Harness Racing 	 _______________ 

	

__________________ 	
Louvered Seattle at Detroit, night 	 Assigned to the Geneva, N.Y 

- 	 Lens 	 ".5 New York at Minn, night 	rookie team were No. 11 pick Jack 	 SEMINOLE 
Milwaukee at Texas, night 	Upton, a firSt baSemanthird 	 TUESDAY NIGHT 	 " 	 - 	

I a,r,I 	

, 	 Easy litsf,aIllpo,, 

baseman from Colorado State; No. 	 First Race 
27 choice Robert Illyth, a right 	S Clever Speed 	10 80 8 60 1 80 Out flog 9 88 

Leaders 	

HI-INTENSITY LIGHTS 
handed pitcher from 	Brigham 	1 Pan Lady J 	 340 360 	 - __________________ 	 ___________________ 	i. '''- '-'''.I 	788 
Young University, and No. 37 	6 David's Dentin 	 4 70 	 Mod,- mu bOA 	 • 	 ' selection Michael Thompson, a left- 	(5.7) 	 1.003.00. 	 .._ 	 - 	' - 	AMU Ii,i 	,ii, 	 '-- 	1 	I 

	

Batting 	 handed Pitcher from Farleigh 	Time 2:05.4. 	 S ii'.i I'i&54 	 • 	• . 	 ii,-i - 

	

(baud on ISO at bats) 	
Dickinson. 	

Second Race 	

'' ',i,., 	 AU iii 'ri,-( I, , 

__________________________________________ 	 I,,, al'i)ia.,. 	' 	• ' 	' 	I Use with 4'ohm 50011 	- National League 	 Milwaukee - Named Mark Paget 	6 Fly Fly Brook 	6.60 3.00 2 	 .. 	 •":".u.%,,,,. 	
1 	/ 	

__. 	
-- - -- 	

- O'otini Players 

	

_____ 	 ____ 	 II 	A 11 fl iinrw 

	

A - a. ... 	director of soecuai events and Mario 	', o,.., n a. 	 -. .,, - ,.., 	 - ________ 

lIackwalI 
Site 

878-13 

PAIR 
PRICE 

P 
per
lait 

tire
FIT 

 
and old 

tires 

$46.50 $1.69 

C78-14 $52.50 $2.03 

F78-14 $61.00 $2.22 

G78-14 $63.50 $2.38 

H78-14 $69.00 $2.61 

G78-15 $67.00 1 $2.44 
H78-15 $10.00 1$2.66 

Rose, 	Phil 
' 	r'U 

733 
ri 	rJ, ' 	-------------------- ------ -"0 

Zilng assistant director of publIcity. 
4V 	3.10 

7 Tarlo 	 4.20 
Winfield. s, 63 241 88 3577 Cincinnati - Signed catcher and 0(3.6) 1940, T (6-2-7) 11220; Time 
Hendrck, St.L 35 191 67 .331 first-round draft pick Daniel Lamar 2:09.2, 
MazzillI, NY 36213 74 341 of Houston. Third Race 
Ternpitn, St.L 53 226 75 .332 Hockey 
 . 	- 	 , 	,.I__A_.. 	fl.__a 	n__S 7 Goldlaw 	820 	660 	1.00 

ITi1!i.,i,ai

IF 777 I 
FRI- 

'Tt. •T- 

Just Say 
'Charge It' 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. 
UP!) - Ron Guidry, the New 

cork Yankees' Cy Young 
Iward winner, suffered a 
'muscle strain off the spine" 
'uesday night while pitching 
galnst the Minnesota Twins. A 
ankees' spokesman said 

kuldry will remain In a hospital 
vernight and It was not known 

he would miss his next 
lartlng assignment. 
"He had X-rays, but they 

howed no fracture of the spine 
r rib," the spokesman said. 
uldry was given mild medica-
on for pain at the hospital and 
as to be examined in the 
torning by Dr. Harvey 
'Phelan, the doctor of the 
wins and Minnesota Vikings. 

Undergo Final Tuneup 
Sanford's two little major league champs make their 

final appearance tonight before squaring off against each 
other next Tuesday In the opening game of the city 
championships. 

Chase & Co., Little National League champion, plays 
second place Ranroaders at S p ':i. at Fort Mellon Park. 
Little American League pennant winner Flagship Bank of 
Seminole olays that league's second place team, 
George's, In a 7 p.m. contest, also at Fort Mellon Park. 

Chase & Co. and Flagship Bank both have 17-2 records 
going into today's makeup games. 

No games were played In Sanford Tuesday. 
Two games are on tap tonight In the Sanford Junior 

League. Moose will try to clinch a tie for the second half 
title when it plays Rotary at 5 p.m. today at Chase Park, 
while Kiwanis meets first half winner V.F.W. at 7 p.m. 

The little major league city championships will be a 
best two out of three game series, and is scheduled for 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday nights, U needed, with 

all gaines starting at 7:30 p.m. 

f 	 IiiYSiva 	,,, 	 -. 
SIMS 	S SI Me~ I S S 	 Performance 

95
Battery 	... 	I— _____ 

Drummool 2 I 3 Litton 	I S I 
Stotfans 	5$,Miwoll 	15$ 

Cioup 221 

	

__ 	
IVMJ VYflECL1 

eich. 	 r* 36' 38" $44S Softy 	Ill Totals 	1454 $ 29 naih CorcMtis ISO 
Ua*maon 1 S S 

______________ 	 13*5.5 	14*6.75 	15*7.5 
Totals 	1111 $ 

Fits many Chrysler. GMC. Ford 
small cats  LiIrcJO cap.icaty plates 	 Doep.dish, slotted one-piece aluminum 

__________________ 
I ta ni on +g% 	for the kind of Power Our car 	 wheels. High gloss finish shines bright - 

needs • Ask for our Flee Battery 	 MCC 	draws attention to your cart 	 Chrome 

Goodyear 

is______ Charge Account 

Use s'v of those 7 
Cost 

ilyl II bu 
Our 0.. Caislomir Crodit Plus • Idaslor 
Charge S Visa S American Express Card 

Carlo Ilanche 0 Diners Club • Cash 

Teams Set 

tugs extra 
Expert wheel service also available; Mounting - Balancing -Al ignmen 

It's Top Team Time in the 
Altamonte Springs Little 
League. 

And Friday night, the Farr 
Insurance Blujays tangle with 
Oviedo in a 7:30 p.m. home 
game in the major league. U 
Farr wins, It plays Saturday 
night at Wlndmere, with a loss 
sending It to Oviedo. 

Manager Russ Whittington Is 
without ace pitcher Steve 
Hutsefl, who Is with his family 
on vacation. Mark Whittington, 
Ron Smith and Greg Van-
dergrlft will handle the Bluejay 
pitching. 

Foster, Power Blend 

	

- 	- -- 	 '.','..-','•,. 
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- 	TI ' 	
' j 	INSTALLED 

2 197 
Smmns, SI.L 	54 Ill 60 .321' 	 Mr'sha'l7 coach 	''of ' ei 	Worth 	

soo 	 "ti 	

I 
V 	 4.00 	 - L,1 	 -T_-'----_-__-i 

	

' 1 
88 

Moreno, Pit 	$5231 71 .320 	club In Central Hockey LeSilue and 	0 (6.7) 1450; T (7-4-I) 117,40; 	,i 	 A.... 	t"tt "t,01 	 " 	
' 	 ' , 	4 D,is Only Vnt Itt 	CI 	60219 70 320 	Billy MncMillan at assistant to 	I,me 2:111 	 taqr U,i,. 	Model 	 I 	

- 	; - I;)i 	,' Garvey LA 	63 2S4 It 319 Islander Coach Al Arbour. 	

5 KB Pouti Fourth Race 2 20 	 YOUR CHOICE! 1 Ii d q 	GE 500 	 AP ', 	

ii ' I ii', 

	

American League 	 Football - 	
Eddie  Slgr*d offensive 	A HR 
	V 	.20  . 	. 	 ," , 

	'I 
GAS H pd. 	Cincinnati 

 

SMally, Min 	57 218 00 .367 	tackle Max Montoya of UCLA. 	2 Frisky Breeze 	 2.20 

 
tackle Sam Claphan and wide 2.02. 	 SOUND SYSTEM SPECIAL 	. receiver Curtis Weathers. 	 Fifth Race 	 g-UlAtOi G.0 	1 7d 	U..a.I 	Colleij0 	 S Enough Time 	580 5.00 1.20 	

Sale Price 	 - rti 1 • 	 Dartmouth - Named Martha 	I Claybrok Pedro 	510 330 	 I3rinq tIle ¶0111m(i ()1 t;mflti, stet,,c, to yoUr Ian ()f
Rockwell women's varsity ski 	GT'tRuth 	 3.10 	 van Ctroos(' iru(J,is(i AM FM shirtyo ratio with 
coach. 	

0 (4-5) 3200; T (l'_&,') 31140; 	 C,ISSt,'li,j player on APtI FPt1 iridistm Uflil sil I 	 ' 	 - 	 - -4 InHospital Basketball 	 Time 1:411. 	 13 lr,n k Both units ,iro IIOSIIJII'(I to It tllm)sl ii,', 

	

Seattle - Named Nancy Welts at 	 Sixth Race 	 Ai',i, t,'a 	:3-wiy ',lirtimi s(n'ski'r', with .l:r 	 . 	 .1 i 
 I public relations director. 	 2 Gotcha Gal 	970 3 20 2 70 	 '.1J:pi'rt',ii 'II u'aul.mfu'r 	nun iirrmj' '.o'ike-r ,iIlII 4 Frosty Lew 	 320 710 	 dour,' tnr, l',al,'r 	N''w 	111(11(1 qf,liImiI 8 Hardly Karl 	 2,40 	 I',lti.iii,'i'n 	 101011 n 	'' o':ill', F1PtIS 

SI
. a, iai 	

0(24) 1100; T (2-4.1) 73.00; Time 	 V 	= 	 AIR FILTER2:11,1
Seventh  Race 	 • Choice of indashos (a $88 	 Out Reg 25? 

DAYTONA BEACH 	 6 Honey Fly By 	5 40 2.80 2.40 	 Also Sold Separately • 6o9 Stereo Speakers Pr. $54 	 . 
-- "Am 	 I "''' .- 166 TUESDAY NIGHT 	 S PC Joey 	 370 220 	 *Audio Graphic Equalizer $57 	 -" , 	'' ' , I 

	

First Game 	 2 Barts Mick Time 	 2.20 	 ' ' 	I 	- 

lArano.Gasti II 	11.20 20.20 5.50 	0 (5.4) 140; T (4-5.2) 3210; Time  
2Carasa Arcs 	 320 360 3:05.3. 	 uC;. 	OUR BEST 4-PLY POLYESTER 	, , IDomirspo -Andre 	 5.80 	 Eighth Race 	 : 	' ' ' - 	

"" 	 CORD WHITEWALLS 	 ______ (2-4) 34.00; P (4.2'1) 210.20 	6 Active Star 	810 300 3.20
WWAA 	 " 	 ________I 	 I ' 	

- - (1J'p') MAINTENANCE- Second Game 	 2 Verging Shadow 	3.20 3.60 	 Ii 	 I 	, 	 , , 	 - 

lDomingo-Peclna 17.80 5.80 3.20 I Easy Bay 	 3.80 	 : 	 , 	 : 	
• 	 • 	Our Reg 3188 	' 	 FREE BATTERY 3 Galdos-Mandiols 	5.50 3.80 	0 (2-6) 24,70; T (6-75) 124.10; Am 	 ' 	 - ' .. 

	 2 si ' ,, 	B78x 13 	 / 	 Out 7788 With Exchange 2Vincandi-Andre 	 4.80 	Time 2:00.1. 	 k. 	- - ' 	 -' 	 ' 	 . 	I (3-4) 43.50; P (4.3) 92.40; 1 (4-3- 	 Ninth Race 	 ' 
	 588 ""` 	

00 
' 	ii' - 	'" ' ' 	 "a." - a.i 

, 31.18 i a 
2) 350.20; OD (4.4) 201.90. 	 S Scarlet Tartan 	9.10 610 3.80 	 4, 	

i 	asia 33$$ a ,, 00 

	

Third Game 	 6 Valley Forbes 	 910 8.0D 	 ' ' 	 ' 	- 	

- 'a ' a a. ' 	 ' a 2 	- (a" / 	 WItPI 2 Trani 	 11.00 5.50 320 7 Elnor Johnson 	 3,00 	A& 	 , 	 - 	' ' 	,' ' 
' ; 	i OCa 	

~' . 	 Exchange 7 Gondra 	 10.50 6.00 	0 (5.4) 9,00; 1 (5-4.7) $10.20; 	 I 	P 	 ' "' " 	36a$8 'a' 	Plus F.E.T. 	i. 	'- 
	
; - ('' 	 4 Days Only 4 Paco 	 3,10 	Time 2:07.1, 	

'IralI 	 .'a.i '.a ii '36,11 '" 	 7.73 Each 	". 	-L,,,,, ' -- 	 ii' i "l 11 c.4"'i' Q(2'7) 4$ 60; P(2'7) 133.I0;T (3.7. 	 Tenth Race 	 IISsCl Pouicr 	 ' . 	
'. 	' 	 ' 	 - 	. II,' , ' 	 -- 4) 735.30. 	 I Arias E ,Iunkin 	3.10 600 3.60 	

•.-" 	 , 	 ' 	a 	- 	 ,, 	 - '.. ii 	' " , '.1 

	

Fourth Game 	 7 Daytonas Tern 	9.10 5.10 	 ,. ,. - 	
.. 	. 	;' 'I- '- IRamonOlsno 	15.10 7.40 9,00 4 Wantawln Easy 	 3.00 	 - 	 - 

7ZubI-Mandiola 	5.20 3.90 	0 (I-?) 14.00; T (I•74) 243-20; 	
-' 

p _____ ' '- 	 ' 	 STEEL BELTED RADIAL 
Q (7-1) 1 112-1110i P (57) 11,111111.11111; 1 	A-)S21 Handle $U950 	

F:
3 Senti-Arriets 	 5.00 	Time 2:08.3. 	

'- 	 BIG. •. 	WHITEWALLS 	 u 

	

Fifth Game 	 ,- 	 "-'r-"-. 	_____ 	ciisaI 	365$ 3.15 'Ow Reg. 4388 	 INSTALLED 
2MutIlia-Diaga 	15.20 4.50 5.20 	 ]Iflu..J 	 a 	

•57$ IS 4711 31#88 '20 	4R78xl3 	 Sale Price .J1 	IiUllIi 	
b..u... ,

1111114 51.8s 39.81 2.38 

.-.., 	 •i 	r-, P $Gasti-Goirl 	 11.70 10.10 	 -., ..' 	
__a , 

1 	 .1-1.41,11.
_______ 	 - 	 - 
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6.20 $10 
	 / 	 NllSilS 	4.$$ 2.96 	7.86 Each 	 - 	 • 0(23)32.40; P(2-3) 152.95; 1 (2-3- 	 "'JT1X 	 Illlil$ 445$ 53.51 3.30 	 .. 	 . 	 i,',',5', 	4 - 

6)571.60. 	 .flff.hili!. 	 ___________________________ 	 - I . 

Seventh Game
PLUMBING 

	 MT. DORA 	v WEST ORLANDO\I 	S. ORLANDO 	 SANFORD 	1 CASSELBERRY I lsasa.Sarduy 	$00 4.20 300 	V V 
• 	 - 	 57 GOLDIN IRIANGeC 	 715$ Wit? COLONIAt 	 118$ ORANGE 5L05 	I 	US NW? II 57 AT 	V 	us NW? I? 02 Nt iT I Egana.Enrlque 	3.00 6.60 	.k 	 , TING INC , 	 NG CENTIR 	 tIIAR TLAA$ Lvi 	 tRAIL AT SAND 	no 	 anpon, utuo 	A 	to *i AL Al FRONTON

6) 1111111-111111. 	 I 	~ 	 ( 	L~Sav . _. 	 1I CITRUS 8L 1In 	 . . _... - 1. - 
0 (14) 26.401 P (14) 69-30; T 0-4- ' 	

Ph 122 6S62 	 ~ 	
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS X 	DELAND 	 KISSIMMEE 

eds Ink No. 1 

CINCINNATI (UP!) - The 
III # ..dcInnatl Reds Tuesday 

lged their No. 1 choice from 
u week's draft, 18-year-old 
a%cher Daniel Lamar of 

.,, 	 ton. 

Lainar, who hit .421 last 
eon in his senior year at 
Ioton Bellaire High School, 

.: 	lU Wreportto the Reds' Billings, 
Mont., farm team In the Rookie 
League this week. 

4 --._P - 
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Action Abounds In 1 1-Hour Session 	I 	 OURSELVES 
WO RLD Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, June 13, 1979-1B 

IN BRIEF 
President, Senate Nears 
Showdown On Rhodesia 

c 	t 	the Senate has defeated a 
plan tui Litwg trade sanctions against 

:bab 	Rhodesia, triggeruig a issib!e veto showdown 
'.th lesidiiL Carter over his pelic on the breakaway 
British uolon 

l)e.ptte an 11th-hour Capitol 11111 appearance by 
Svk-rctarN, of Slate Cyrus Vance, senators '.uted 5241 

tihi. - r'foce even to consider - a face-
.avtuig itions plan offered as an amendment to the 1980 
m ilitary procurement authorization bill. 

cptettd to be questioned on the issue at a 

	

State I lcp.irtu rnt 110% !S 	uiference today 

Cyclist Pedals Into History 
FOLKESTONE, I.. Ijnd U I! -- lrvan Allen, the 

3 owig taliforiiva c list v. ho pedaled his way into the 
liis1ur books with the lust man-powered flight across the 
Eriilish 

 
Channel, v. cut back again the easy wa - by 

hovercraft. 
The 40-minute journey back was the anticlimax to 

TUCMLir s tple flight to France, when Allen huffed and 
puffed ho. wa 22 uiilis across the English Channel in the 
(ossiil;lncr Albatross, a scratch-built plane kept airborne 
by iuothuu muuore than leg-pov. er. 

The thin, bespectacled biologist almost ditched about 
lIalIw;13 across but found second strength to struggle a 
fey crucial feet higher to escape the waves and the tur-
bulent air curl ents at sea level 

Emergency Evacuation 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua WPIi-- The United States 

plans a second emergency evacuation of its citizens from 
[Kittle-torn Managua today and the Spanish Embassy also 
reu(hc(l for a massive withdrawal of its nationals. 

During the heavy fighting between Sandinista rebels 
and govcrwiient troops in the capital, hunger-crazed 
refugees looted stores for food. Thousands fled the city In 
aim exodus that recalled the panic after Managua's 
di sastro us 1972 earthquake. 

President Anastasio Sonioza, 53, said he believes his 
national guard i regaining control of Managua, now in its 
filth (lay ot insurrection as part of the guerrillas' 18-day-
old "final offensive" aimed at ending the 43 years of 
S iiuoza family t'uk in the Central American nation of 2.4 
iiiillioti. 

- Approved a special exception to the zoning ordinance 
to permmiit the operation of a private school for children 
with learning disabilities at 3221 Sand Lake Road. Th 
county's board of adjustment earlier denied a request ar 
the exception. The matter was appealed to the county 
commission, which overturned the denial. 

-- Approved it request to vacate and abandon the v.u.t 
50 feet of Horseshoe Drive and approved the rezoning of a 
one-acre parcel near 10th Street in Chuluota from com-
mercial to residential as requested by Roy E. and Nickit' 
I.. Rich. 

-- 

 

Delayed until July 10 at the request of attorney Bill 
Hutchison the hearing on the appeal of John V. Tyndall 
of a board of adjustment decision. The board of ad-
ju.stmnent had denied a request for a lot size variance from 
43,560 to 28,500 square feet on Lot 3, Block 2, ('hula Vista 
on Snow [till Road. 

-- Approved a specific aiiicndnicnt to the coni-
prehensive land use plan to permit a change in propert> 
use froni residential to commercial and wholesale district 
The property is located on the north 80 feet of the east 170 
feet in MeNeils Orange Villa. The request was from the 
Fruehauf Corp. The hearing for an accompanying change 
in zoning was delayed until Jul> 24. 

---.•. 	- 
.m(ui t'(lit' imiachimies, opting instead to accept proixisals 

Irvin thins limamlLIflil'turilig punch car systems up until 

Appointed to the private industry council an advisory 
board mandated by the federal government for the 
federally funded Comprehensive Employment Training 
Act uel':TA) W.W. Tyre, chairman of the prime sponsor 
advisory council; Amos Jones, executive director of 
Seminole ('ommmiity Action; John Daniels, a home 
heating oil dealer; Jimmy Lee of the United Trami-
sjxirtzitiomi Union, John Horvath and Tom Hunt, manager 
of Southermi Bell. Appointed earlier were Jim Weinberg, 
Sieve Peters, Bruce Johnson, Jerry Couch, Ken Hassler, 
Frank ilutsell, Herman Mathews and Jim Daniel. 

Approved payment of $317,250.90 to Standard Con-
struction Co. for work on the Seminole County jail com-
plex at Five Points during the month of May. Also ap-
proved was payment of $3,997.12 to Gutmann Dragash, 
architects, for construction administration and clerk of 
the works in Ma) and to Gutmann Dragash $60.50 for 
concrete testing. The original construction contract with 
Standard Construction and Associates for the jail was $4.3 
million. Total paid to the contractor or value of materials 
purchased and stored to date is $3.29 million. 

- 	111 iii J•iiti.iilj'ug mi'evtmg Iuo:l_, -, ii !'!' ' 
Commissioners acte(l on a variety of sul)J(sts ramigumu 
from a ionuig request to permit operation of a school tot 
children with learning disabilities to appointing persomis to 
advisory board.s. 

And it gave iti official approval to count) staff to go 
forward with preparations to acquire nc voting 

machines to switch the method of voting in I lie count> to 
the new and modern punch card system, 

In Tuesday's action commissioners: 
- Appointed Larry .Johnson, Scott Burns and Wllmtem' 

Sprines Councilman Wilfred Arnold Jr. to the dnt'rg> 
Advisory committee. Creation of the committee to hiamullt' 
energy problems in an emergency situation % ithi fuel 
shortages was urged by Gov. Bob (;ribaumi's office. 
Appointed to the committee earlier v. crc Count> Pur-
chasing chasing Agent JoAtui Blackmon, Melvin I )ekle, ('harks 
Swanson. Sheriff John Polk, Jeff flay and Robert I)inkimus. 
Five inure persons miiust be appointed to get tlit' comli• 
mnittee to full strength. 

Agreed officially to switch to the punch card method 
of voting in the county, with the first election using the 
new systeiii to be the March presidential preferential 
primary. Commissioners waived bid procedures to 

I

Grounding Angers Europeans 
STUAFIJOUIIG, France UP!) Disgruntled European 

and Asian eMI aviation authorities want fast U.S. 
cooperation in drawing up tough new maintenance rules 
for the 1)C-10 aircraft so they can get their grounded fleets 

by next week. 
'flwre was much grumbling among members of the 21-

nation European Civil Aviation Conference Tuesday about 
the Federal Aviation Administration's decision to ground 
the McDonnell Douglas wide-body plane. 

"Irresponsible and frivolous," complained Air New 
Zealand's chief executive officer, Morrison Davis, who 
threatened to sue the FAA. Japan also spoke of going to 
court and France led 13 other nations in a call for fin-
mediate authorization to allow the planes to start flying 
again. 

Iraq Blasts Khomeini 
HEIIWT, Lebanon (UI!) - Iraq accused Ayatollah 

lluhollah Khonucim's regime of "following the shah's 
footsteps" and demanded Iran return to Arab sovereignty 
three tiny island. controlling the world's most vItal 
waterway. 

lteilccting the deterioration of relations between the 
two countries Iran today protested the house arrest of 
Iraq's Shlite Moslem leader, who Is close to Khomeini. 

The state-run Iraqi newspaper Al Thawra Tuesday said 
that "while the Arabs rejoiced when the Iranian 
revolution succeeded, there are increasing signs now that 
the new leaders are following the shah's footsteps and 
maintaining their policeman's role in the region." 

AREA DEATHS 
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I 	
Father's Dayl 
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205 E. I ST STREET 
I 

GENERALSTORES OPEN 

	

Satisfaction Guaranteed 	9:00 TO 5:30 

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
MEN'S 

	

SPORT AND DRESS 	
MEN S 

\SHIRTS KNIT SLACKS 	KNIT TOPS 
. 	 . First qualih and 	 light irreguikirs 	 • Slightl> irregular 

slight irregulars 	 I 	• 1'it'it 	.ii,il ohi(k iii ,, 	 • Some I(K)' 1)ttOh1 other cotton 
Fancies and Mdids 	 a%ur(eiI colors 	 and polyester blends 

	

. •( 'oltnii and txtIScslt'r 	 • 	 • 
eAmorted styles blends 	

$ 	 and colors 

6 F 

MEN'S 	 FRUIT OF THE LOOM 	 FRUIT OF THE LOOM 

CASUAL SOCKS 	UNDERWEAR BRIEFS 	UNDERWEAR T-SHIRTS 

•1 	 U 

	

5O 
N '  

E1 	
3S

o 

 

30 QT. FOAM fAAI Fb 	__ 
COL 

1'AT 	 GILLErIE 

INSTANT SHAVE 	RIGHT.GUARD 
ANTI-PERSpIRANr CHEST   VA 

lloz. 
' ! 

*Regular and Powder 

_ $ _ 
0 Molded 	 2 1 	•4oz. 
in handles 	 EA. L 1 

	

SUAVE SHAMPOO 	 DISPOSABLE 	

Old Spoice 
CLEAN HAIR,, DANDRUFF, 	BIC(Tio - SHAVERS 	

, AFTER SHAVE LOTION 

BABY, BALSAM  	
• Package of 4 

YOUR CHOICE 	 J 	 j/ \ 	.4/s 01. 

	

r5O 	$ 
210 F 0 h!!1.. 

JCook Of The Week 	 ' 	 • . 	 " 	
• 

'Retired' Air Force Wife 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill 	0 Share,ilillis R 	A 	I 	y ec ipes S bb 
By MARSHA WAIT 	 2 eggs 

Herald Correspondent 

I 8-oz. carton of low fat cot- 
tg c. milk 

Ilecipe swapping has become 

tage cheese 

	

Born and raised in PueAo Rico, 	 r Pepper & salt to taste 

 
~Emmita and tier husband, 

Mozzarella dieese 

	

Jerry, spent 2o years inthe Air 	 Cook spinach as directed on   

	

Force, traveling extensively. 	 0.4 	 package. Combine all other 	 . 	 . _______ 	
,, •• 

	

"AS most military wives will 	 ingredients, then add cooked 	-.-.''" 	 I . 	 - 
S. 	' 	 •' 	 -. 	"'5'.. '5 	5' 

	

attest, recipe swapping is a 	
1 	 drained spinach Stir well 	'; 	" i 	 ' 	 - 	 • 

	

hobby in the service, Emmita 	 rk 

Plate in a baking dish and bakesaid. "During many of the 
OIr..% 

 

	

wives functions, each of us 	
at 350 for 45-50 minutes or until 

t hard. If desire 

	

would bring a dish from our 	 mins before removing from 

	

home country, or one of our 	
\ 	 top offavorite recipes, then exchange   	GARDEN OF 	'liii' Sinli,rd Iioiii,' ol Ill :1 i,tI \I, 	Illivul I licksomi, 215 1%. l2th St.. has been 

recipes," she added. 	 TTHE AMONTH '.rlittt'iI h (lit' hhihi'mi ( iiPu' of (Ill. I .alh'lI ('1111) of Sanford fill' the (.am'deti of 

	

"Some of these recipes I have 	
" .Y 	GREEN BEANS, 	 tI,t .'StOhIth I atil. X 	11iii!' Ii' \l' 	( '. F. lamm:ikrr. cit'ult' chi.iirmi,,llI. (hit'amI is 

	

had for over 15 years, and they 	 ITALIA!'O 	 a pm'til listoti of ii,lor itici 	ill !iii hIicI'.iimi f ill photo ) and his w lit' do their 4) 11 

	

still are some of my families 	 2 pkgs. 10-oz.j frozen green 	
it(t 

	

favorites," Emmita corn- 	
, 	

beans, cooked, drained 
mented 	 pp • ' 

	
I sin, red 	n, sliced, 

	

Emmita's 18-year-old 	 separate rings 

	

c. chopped daughter, Kathy, and her 14.
year-old daughter, Karen, 	 I clove garlic 

dill pickles 
12 tsp. salt 

	

share part of the cooking load. 	1 	 vi 	 Getting B ar k VVI*flj No. 1 

	

"Kathy and Karen have both 	' • 	
L tsp. oregano 

been cooking since they were • 	 4. 	' 	 L1 tsp. ground rosemary 

	

IL It was particularly nice 	' 	 • 	 4 slices bacon, cooked, 
when Kathy started Looking, 

 

	

because I was working 	 2-3rd c. salad od 
fulltime," Emmita said. 	 1-3rd c. vinegar ¼ 	

crtunbled 

	

Love Ste, i -,y 	1 -- y 	for
It may be a good titing there 	 12 tsp. basil leaves 

are so many cooks in the house
• 	 \, 	, 	 Combine first 3 ingredients in 

	

because in addition to her 	 . 7p' 	. 	bowl. Mash garlic in salt. 	DEAR AImY: A reader asks, 	 - 	 1 , 111,1 old 	 lu'. 	v. Inn v. 	iiiariit'il our 

	

husband, Emmita has a 20- 	Emmita Sclimit prepares Coq Au Vin 	 Combine with oil and next 4 ''how tb I get back with No. I.'' 	- 	. 	 1111.1 q I i\ )l( I., 	Ii it,l,'mmi v.,t, I'munut Ii tiiiiil', 

	

year-old son, David, and a 10. 	 ingredients in covered Jar, 	here's how I did it My wife arid 	 Dc (if 	 I; .\ lilly 	hg si iI f V 	Oiltitri 110',' uti tititti '-.itlt's year-old son, Mike. 	 shake well. Pour over beans. 	I had bt'ii lion't'j for three 	 I 	
• •. 	r'.idio 	\tt,'r II) 	iii 	auiil three 

	

''With a brother and sister 	Filling: 	 blender or 2 knives until the 	Refrigerate several hours 	mmitnith. 	 p 	 ii' 111$: 11(.1 i's • iii liti ott it 	ttiildrt'ii, tIit' 	n tt'tli'tl In 

	

and their families living in this 	heat 26 large mnarshuiiallows mixture 	resembles 	fine 	before serving. Serve sprinkled 	I imussed her like rrai . so I 	 • " 	 ' 	. V 	
''it Olt , i,,i'i I '.:iiit iii ii 	hi •:ih iil tip tour uii.ii i .ut' We 

	

area, we have many get- 	ii 	CU)S mmiiniatures) and -I f 	crumbs. Transfer to a lightly 	with bacon. (May be served 	sent flowers v. itli a note, 	i 	• 	 ''' '
11  (hut 	ii v. .i' 111t. 	( uii,ldii I Ii'. . 	o. it Itiutit 	'ai'ti togethers and get to cook our 	cup milk in double boiler until 	greased 9x9x2 baking pan and 	hot). 	

iniss > 	Baby. IA),'e AHemi ' 	 " 1 I' 	'ii ' 	ha • iti''.iti.iii I 	iiIl,,' .'.i' %%v i l..(tt,'tt to uitose favorites, as well as our native 	Iiiii rshmnu I lows dissolved. press firmly against the bottom 	(A)Q AU VIN 	 Site phoned to thank miii intl
I 	

- 	iii tot out 	iv. is from li Ii I ii ilit Puerto Rican dishes. One of the 	Remove and cool. Add 1' oz. and sides. Arrange well. 	4tbsp. butter 	
asked ill wanted to stop by that 	 -. 	 ' IL i.d'' I lit iii 'ii liii,, iv.0 	(I 	tiaiti most popular desserts in Puerto crerne de menthe and 112 oz. drained peach (apple) slices 	4 tbsp. salad oil 	
asked 

	

I went. We talked and 	mut' ailsi, 	nt 	, 	og 	., 	 ''ii . 1,11 , I 	lit v. 'ii,ii( hay,' 	We miiovt'tI ii ,uii, Ntss .lt'rst.'> Rico is Flan de Queso," 	creme de cocoa (white or evenly over the bottom. Stir 	2 chickens 	
cried and hugged and kissed 	tilt, 'u pi:ii ;ut" P ii," 	• 	iii" 	lit. ,i fol d  lit hut 	t I ';ihitt rmiia lii \ears ugii, and Emmita said. 	 brown. Mix well and cool until 	hall cup of sugar and cinnamon 	'i e'. flour 	
'Iliemi I asked ill could spend the 	don't :tt 	,Iioi'ii'' tudu.. 	1:11 	tit 	llLIFl iliO hurt 	tittilutuut Ilk' Iialii 	miit' FIAN DEQUES() 	it starts to congeal. 	 together and sprinkle over the 	2-3rd c. burgundy wine 	night. She said, "Not tonight, I 	tiiii'm i' 155u11t 	o' 	.t 	'.1 ti II 1101 ts tL 'itt 	 HAPPY 'I'V lIi.\ \SI'i .\ \ ...S (Spanish Cheesecakeb 	Add 1 cup heavy cream fruit. Bake in 400 degree oven 	"-i c.chicken stock 	 have a headache." We both (intl 	tip sci, t at hi ut hut i 	 I 	lii, ii t, 	t'il 	, , 	 •

First, combine 1 cup sugar 	v fltI)I)t(i Pour into crust and for 15 minutes. 	 1 8-oz.  can sliced niushronrns 	i I laugh bteau.s, th ii '.'. '. 	 I ui 	i II h 	i 	SI' ii lu i I hoiui lit.. st is 	it s u'u itt tIa iii till s utu Chest.  and ½ cup water. Bring them to 5PuhI 	tlip with a few 	Beat egg yolks, blend ui sour 	I can siii 	liLr"Ufll0II%, private juke between 	 IN l"ttI'Ss() tli'i1' 	 0 wrl4uunt re)ty write to 1ii1 until golden In color. Pour chocolate erwubs. Refrigerate erelun. Spoon over the partially 	drained 	 We uttnittted that we still 	flEAII AflP",' Vill ovilIv ii 	 V%1II'K 'I'Wifl". 	i\hi)v, 111M V0111011 . 1,0s tsiii&'l. 
Immediately into a loaf pan. 	several hours or overnight baked kuchen and continue 	2 tbsp. chopped parsley 

 
loved each other, and decided to 	)vai-ohl kid. bill I 	 t1l.1 111dil %%fio 	(,.I I 	lloowo. I 	i 

$econd combine 2 pkgs. 
 (preferably). 	 baking for 20 mnins. or until 	Dash thyme' & marjoram 	try again. It's been 14 years anti 	through a hit 	h 	ujit hi 	ii :11.1111f ii', u\ • It ti a'. dwiil, 	sI aiiii'uI, s,'J 'iItbr.'sst',I i','- 

Cream cheese (8 oz.); 1 can 	PEACH CREAM 	goløen brown. Serve warm or 	Salt & pepper to taste 	we're still in love. 	 ulitoi',,ih rio l;ithiti us ho I %. .tt %..t 	 I 111:1, 1f. 011 -:111, 	uriitah,' 	''lope 
Eagle Brank milk' 1 cup milk' 	 KUCIIEN 	 chilled. 	 Heat butter and oil in skillet. 	 L.A. LOVE STORY 	It. I alit 'titut OW iuuiiihu III 	Iv.'' 
1 cup war te 	7 eggs. Mix 	2 c. sifted flour 	 SPICEDTEA 	Brown dik'ken, Transfer to 	DEAR ABI3Y: I married the tuimit's slit 	,' ustt 	hi;, h 	to 	Inn, 	 U' )', I ', 0,1 III Ii\ 
everything In 'the blender and 	1* c. sugar 	 12 c. instant tea 	 casserole. Add flour to drip- ballle tine tutu's! Slit' 	luuist' An. thiut:Itt it %i.,1111 t., 
pour into a loaf pan. Set in pan 	14 tsp. baking powder 	 I pkg. lemonade mixture 	pings in skillet, blend. Add had two husbands in between 	bitten hi u 1.ut Ii t; .1511 I I iii 	II! 01, .\ lit t\ 	"II 

	

of water. Bake at 350 degrees, 1 	1 tsp. salt 	 I 	tsp. cinamnon powder 	wine, stock, liquid 	froni 	marriages and I had three 	(lit' huh o011, 'I,', u '''t 	t'i 	I • I It I ;,,I I, 'uitir is liii ,'s 

	

hour or until knife inserted 	I
;e cup butter 	 I tsp. ground cloves 	 mushrooms. Cook, stirring until 	wives. 	 hiiishiimiul Ili 1,1\ itt sir ','t liii ii 	iiI!':' lb, rt';i',Th I hit's .jtlu( tip  

	

comes out clean. Cool in 	I can (No. 212) peach slices 	112 c. Tang 	 thickened. Add remaining 	The only ones who caine out 	All. ;iii t intl ,' it;up .111 \.1 1 1 	' 	I. , 	, 	i '1 
refrigerator until firizi 	(or apples) 	 Mix all together. Serve 1 tbsp. 	ingredients, pour over chicken. ahead were the Iassst'rs. 'lake 	Fur Li i ., 

 

GRASSHOPPER PIE 	12 C. sugar 	 or tsp. per cup with hot water. Cover, bake at 350 degrees 
Crust: 	 1 tsp. cinnamon 	 Makes 30 servings, 	 about 1 hour. If sauce thickens, 

	

Crush 22 chocolate Hvdrox or 	2 egg yolks 	 PARTY CHEESE BALL 	add more wine. 

	

Oreo cookies (not the cream 	I cup dairy 
center) the.Add 2tbs 	 sour cup sugar, 2 shredded sharp cheddar and reheated.

2 8-oz. cream cheese 	 May be made a day ahead Area  S p e a ke...  " 	F 	' I s r e d 
butter. Press in 10-inch pie baking powder and salt cheese 
plate and refrigerate. Save together in a bowl. 	 1 tbsp. each chopped pimento, 	QUICK SWF.E I AND 

crumbs for top. 	 Cut in the butter with a pastry onion, green pepper 	 SOURCHICKEN 

	

sauce 1 till. Russian wg 	At Scholarship Brimiq i1jet 
PHILIPS 	 I tsp. lemon juice 	 I env. Lipton onion soup nux 

Pecans if inely chopped) 	12 c. preserves  ipineapple, 
Combine softened cream 	apricot ur peach) 	

meSancortl chapter of Alpha satutuis ;w i f huh 	M1101 	to 	..., • . 	.ilI 	in u"t" lu 
Decorating 	 cheese and cheddar cheese. 	Heat ingredients till disolved, 

Kappa Aloha Sorority, Inc. will 	hi' 11,11dh,, art itui'k,'uI till at It,( 	 I 	thu, 	uIhup'i' iii Blend well. Add rest of the 	stir well. Dip chicken in sauce 	
present 	three 	prominent tltwr. I)ii,n 	'n u','. v. ill h1' 	Ilitir , I,, CUSTOM  I ingredients and chill. Shape and place in 8x12-inch baking pta ,

ke
,

rs 
, 

.. 	..ut 	its 	Aiiiiu,iI 	,itS,iltit-iI 	 .1, 	I 	lIt r;u 	i \ueui(is into ball. Roll in nuts and serve, 	dish. Bake' at .150 degrees, cover 
Scholarship a , 	 , 	 ,' ' 	 ' 

A I I- 	 BAKEDSPINACII 	with foil the first 30-40 mins., 	
slimiqutL. 	 , I 1St luoruti 	'I init nil: hi urn 	ruiuuit'i ut tIn' I o taut S;uru

MV 34% 	 Wl'I')I CHEESE 	then uncover till done. Takes 	 . 	Sinmuunitult I until 	whuuj!:. ta to 	lur ,h I ht.uiuth,,'u of I iritiuu'm it', 
San- 

	

SAVE 	
The banquet will be held at tliftililt'tiul (In Ii luuFht 	' until 	'u ill iii ''it I hi 1 pkg. chopped spinach 	approximately P2 hours. 	 , 	 , 	 ' 	 I 

FABRIC AND LABOR 	 the Mayfair Country (hub on 	 -- 

SELECT FROM 41 FASHION COLORS' 
on Empres Salt' 

1, 	 n__p• ,, 

- 

WILLIAM FLEMING 	isteji, Deltoija and Dëtãñd. 	- 
Survivors include his parents, 

William G. tihipi Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson of 
2, o173 Blanton Lane, Tavares, Osteen; 	brother, 	James 	K. died 	Monday. 	A 	native 	of Gibson, Osteen; grandparents, 

Cordele, Ga. he had lived in Mr. and Mrs Elzie Smith of 
Tavares for the past 20 years Lynchburg, Temi, and Mr. and 
coming from Sanford. Prior to Mrs. Roy Richardson of Osteen, 
moving to Tavares he had lived Briaon Funeral Home is in 
in Sanford for over 25 years and charge of arrangements. 
owned and operated the Ford- 
Lincoln-Mercury dealership 
here. He was a member'of the Funeral Notices First United Methodist Church 
of Tavares, a WWI veteran, a 
member of Mmiericwi Legion GIBSON, 	JOHNNIE 	W.- 
Post 76, Tavares and retired 

Funeral services for Johnnie W. 
Gibson, 17, of Osteen, who died 

President and chairman of the Monday in DeLand, will beet 10 
board of the Bank of Tavares . am . Thursday, at First Baptist 

Mr. Fleming and his wife, Churchill Osteen with Rev. A. N.' 

Anabel At, who died May 20, 
Pruitt 	officiating. 	Burial 	in 
Osteen 	Cemetery. 	Brisson 

were parents of the late Hill Funeral Home- PA In charge. 
Fleming, former Seminole High FLEMI No, 	WILLIAM 	0. 

School 	coach whose portrait (HAP)- Funeral services for 
and memorial plaque hang In William G.Hap Fleming, 	.oi 
the school gymnasiwn. 

7 	Blanton Lane, Taveres, who 

He is survived by one cousin, 
dd Monday. will be ThurSday 
at 	2 	P.M. 	at 	First 	United 

Miss Leetly Hogan, Tavares. Methodist Church, Tavares with 
Steverson Funeral Home, Rev. 	flamon 	Scott 	officiating. 

Tavares, 	Is 	in 	charge 	of 
Burial 	in 	Oak'vn 	Memorial 
Park, Sanford. Friends may call 

arrangements. at 	Steverson 	Funeral 	Home 
from 3 7 p.m., today to pay 

JOHNNIE GIBSON respects. 	Steverson 	Funeral 
Johnnie W. Gibson, 	17, of 

Home. Old Highway 411 East, 
Tavares, in charge. 

Osteen, died Monday In DeLand 
from 	drowning. 	Born 	in HUNT MONUMENT 
Orlando, he lived in Osteen for 

CO 

H years. Employed parttlmc -I. 'l' 	PARK 

at the 	Winn-Dime Slore 	In Ph 	339 6988 

Sanford, he was a nieniber of 
the First Baptist Church of OC&MOO(V Lefler-no 

Osteen and attended whoolz ma 

Friday night, at 7 p.m. 

Dominick
The' speakers art': The 
onorable Judge Du 
	

- 

BUILT TO 	 E-CONO 
Salfi of Seminole Count) who 	LAST 
will speak on thethetopic, 	 18 P30- 

"Academic l'crfortmiamice;'' 
Mrs. 'l'helmiui .1. l)udley,  
I)Irectoi 	of 	Advanced 
Institutional l)evelupiiiciit 	MEAVY DUTY 
Program of Valencia Comic 

will speak on "Academic 
College, Orlando, who 	 I:3-f. 

Performance -- A Way to 	 uj WASHER  Prepare for Service to 
Mankind;" and Dr. Oswald P. 

	COMBINATIONS  Bronson, president of hiethumue- 
Cookniani College, Daytona 	

COMBINATIONSi Beach, who will speak on 
"Academic Excellence." 	 Ilk 

The public may purchase 
dinner tickets which include it 
donation to the fund for $8 from 
any sorority member or call 
323-1985 or 322-3458 for resur- 

ONE GROUP 

Dress. 
& 

Casuals I AO V 
Birth 

F- 

As lo *.is 	Average angle window 3 width pain 89 

$5 1 	
iong impress Sohn - our best soiling 48 
2-ply luxury satin 

INCLUDES FABRIC, TAILORING. MEASURED 
AND INSTALLED ON YOUR ROD 

PROFESSIONAL DECORATING 
SERVICE IN YOUR HOME. 

NO CHARGE. NO OBLIGATION. 

CALL 322.3315 
01 322.1642 

PHILIPS Demciting Den 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1951 	 - 

319 West 13th St. 
Sanford 	 Jane and Wally Philips 

EVERYDAY IS DOLLAR DAY AT -DOLLAR GENERAL STORES 

n, 1g ..1t's SHOE 
STORE 

208 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 
I 	i 	PH. 322.0204 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Iutti of 
Lawrenceville, Ga., announ"e 
the birth of a 9 pound, 8 ounce 
son, James Richard, on June 2. 

Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Buck of 
Sanford. Mrs. Buck was in 
Atlanta to welcome her 
grandson. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Lath of Chicago. 

- - .'''- - 	,\.._ 	- - 	 •' 	. 	 .- .
',. 	 ..,.,,-. ..'-' 	-'••--'--.-•--'- ' ... 	'• __ ',' 	 • ...........

I., 



BLONDI E 	 213—Evenlng Herald Sanford FL 	Wednesday, June 13, 1979 	
by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 	52 French service 	Answer to Previous Puzzle

cap 
cJNNL\ YNA' 	1 	&JO< ILL LIST ( 5HOV OFF!! ) I FOR Two SUCKS ) 	I 	I Stone 	53 of a shoe itt! 	 - 7fl T!1 	Don 't Get d k 

3A c3000 CAUSE') 	
YOUR NAME IN T.1) 	 \........... 	 ..J J I'LL KEEP 'iV(.IR 	 5 Dead heat 	54 Light tan 	MI A 	rj 	A 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wdnflday, June 13, 1979-3B HOBO JOURNAL 	 I NAME OUT' 	 8 Propelsw,th 55Wordsofun. S P RU C C ! 
Jd1 

MR A 	 - 	 ---. 	 ___________________________ 

it- 
I 	 Jr 	 I2

oars 
Repat 	 rdmn9(2 	:13 Compass 56 Belonging to P I ILI 	 Because Of Acne 

	

p 

I 	 41 	
31j' 
	 point 	the 

57 German
15 Now York City negative 	-A M R 	R 	some acne on my face and 

	

. 	 Veteran Announcer Stipf
IF 

TT. 
L 7D 

stadium 	58 Spanks 	 A F I 	r : 	
shouid&5. I go toa health spa 	 Dr.  

	

t, 	'N 	 59 Aug 	A L C 0 V 	£ A A S E 0 	where there's steam room
Hi at EIVA 	I EIRI and sauna. Which one would be 

17 Baleful 	60 Less  
18 Pulling rope 
20 	DOWN 	 better for improving my acne 

20 Eggs 37 Egyptian 	
Lamb 	 Talks About Pound Cake  

22 I possess 	I Relax 	22 George Gerih. 	cross 	 'ong should ' (contr.) 	2 Eight 1Sp.) 	 use 
 win's brother 39 Repent 

	

While not everyone may 	hilarious performances in 	Says Ed, "Today my wife 	11-a cups sugar 
23 Small bird 	3 Bite 	23 Toothpaste 	40 Most 	

May UI 	sauna o 	 , 	
.. 	 1 	

recognize the face at first 	radio history by such stars 	Fredi and I still like to 	l teaspoons vannila  

	

by Mort Wa Iker 	31 Wholes 	mal 	 warm water is the best soap 	 glance, the voice is un- 	as Bing Crosby, Charles 

miss OUX LEY! NO, SIR. T. JUST 	PIPN'T YOLI KNOW? 	 insc iption 	45 Short playlet 	with fine particles in it to 	$oak the skin well, it will help to 	 nouncer Ed Herlihy, the 	Jolson, Groucho Marx and 	cake makes a perfect base 	1 17 teaspoons baking 
33 Cooled lava 	5 Winds 	24 Cross 	44 Revise 	 I also use a liquid cleanser cleanser you can use If you 	. 	 . 	 . 

'BEETLE BAILEY 	 container 	sagacious 	 serve the 'Philly' pound 	4 eggs 
26 Kick out 	4 Australian ani. 	 room? 

	

mistakable. Veteran an- 	Boyer, Jimmy Durante, Al 	cake to our guests. The 	2 cups sifted cake flour  
IT IS 	 34 Chignon 	6 Concerning (2 	 wash PIP YOU 	BOUGHT THESE 	THE MILITARY LOOK 	WHERE 	1 	 35 Bee, 	wds., Lit., 	25 Of equal 	46 Small plateau 

 score 	47 Break the son 	
my face. Is it better to use this remove plugs, it will soften the 	r,i' 	 S('VV(' liait v King l)'id Steak.

"Voice of Kraft," has been 	Mary Martin, to name a 	for strawberry shortcake 	powder 	 .. JOIN THE 	AT THE 	 IS IN! 	 ____ 	 I 	 current(abbr) 7 Fema
36 Electric 	

le sheep 27 Mexican 	48 Minute kind of cleanser or would a blackheads and sometimes 	 . 
	 giving cooking tips to 	few. 	 or can be served with ice 	

' SHOP
ES5 	

_____ 	 ______IDED 	I. 	
37 Tie 	8 Coots 
38 Soft goose 	

sandwich 	particle 	clear soap be better? 	 promotes drainage. You could 	jj1, 	 homemakers since the 	"Radio was great fun 	cream and -ora variety of 	Combine softened cream 	 . 

	

good ole days" of radio. 	those days," recalls Ed, 	dessert toppings. "But- 	cheese, margarine, sugar 
feathers 	patriot 	29 Smut 	maples 	

DEAR READER — 
There's your steam bath but the local 	 As an announcer on the 	"and sometimes the 	terscotch is my favorite," 	and vanilla, mixing until 4 1 Broke broad 10 Word with 	30 Feminine 	50 Great Loke 	no known relationship between 	 Kraft Music Hall during 	commercials were almost 	adds Ed. 	 well blended. Add eggs, 

(L 	
42 Pine fruit 	silver or glass 	(suffix) 	51 Breathing 	either a sauna or steam room effect with a warm wash cloth 

	G 	 the 1940s, Ed introduced 	as funn as the corn 	Both Ed and Fredi love to 	inix at low speed on ive To Man 	 y edy 
Eisenhower 	direction 	32 Roaring 	organ 	and acne. Don't expect any

9 American 	28 Indian of Peru 49 Genus of 	 get some simflar effect from 

	

some of the best-loved 	routines. 	Of course, 	cook. "F redi is the gour- 	electric 	mixer 	until 
45 Hit hard 	19 Nigerian 	decade 	53 Comedian 	improvement in your acne 	You can also help to clean the 	 entertainers in show 	everything was done live 	met cook, while outdoor 	blended. Gradually add 	 - - 	 48 Son of Hagar 	tribesmen 	36 Insecticide 	Conway 	because of either. Ultraviolet skin by cleansing it with alcohol 	

,' 	 business. On Sunday, June 	then, but the beauty of 	entertaining is more my 	flour sifted with baking 

	

- _ 	 ç 	 fl" •".' •" r" 	 — 	
— 	light or simply suntanning sponges. Alcohol mixes well 	 A 	1' 	 I 	24, he will introduce many 	radio was that the audience 	style," explains Ed. •i 	powder, mixing at low 	 . 9 	0 11 	

yourself in the natural sun with oils and enables you 	 of these performers once 	at home could never see 	think everything tastes 	speed until blended. Pour 
_(. 	 UJ4 	 iT 	— — 	jj 	 — 	— 	sometimes helps improve acne. wash them off easily, 	 again In "A Summer Radio 	what was going on, they 	better outdoors - even 	 into greased and floured 9x 	

- 

Of course you'd need to take 	DEAR DR. LAMB — My 	 Picnic with the Kraft 	could only imagine." 	 desserts. 	 5-inch loaf pan. Bake at 35 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	 15 	 16 	 17 	 — 	the usual precaustions to avoid friend was told she has pan. 	', 	 Family," on NBC Radio. 	One of the most popular 	 degrees, I hour and 20 	A favorite since the 1930s "Philly" Pound 

' 	 — — — — — — 	— — — 	damaging your skin as from cytopenla which occurred as a 	 Hosted by Ed Herlihy and 	recipes Ed recalls from 	"PHIUX" POUND CAKE 	minutes. Cool 5 minutes; 	 Cake is a versatile dessert which is still In the W5 NEVER 	 ... IT LA%5 1W 	 19 	 0 	 sunburn 	 she 	 Eddy Arnold, this nostalgic 	 remove from pan. Sprinkle I 	 I 	I 	I 	
result of a new medicine 	 those live commercials 	I 8-oz. pkg. Philadelphia 	 best of taste today. Serve with fresh fruit, ice 

of MR.. 	 W)MPlT WHEW '(01) TAY&II 	 WF4OL. V.IIM&. 	 — — — — _____________ — — — — 	 took for arthritis. She's also 	 I_U) 	I Day 

	

hour-long Special will 	was a Kraft classic recipe 	Brand cream cheese 	with confectioners sugar, 	
cream or with a variety of bottled dessert 

M 	 p 	 21 	 22 	
I'm sending you The Health been running a temperature for 	.,. 	 i i 	 recall some of the most 	first developed in the 1930s. 	.s cup Parkay margarine 	i desired. 

' 	
23 24  25 	26 	27 	— — 	5 	Letter number 8-2, Acne 	a week, apparently with an  

Treated, to give you some infection caused by the in. 	 • 
31 	 32 	 33 	 34 	 general Information and jections of the new drug. She's 	 Dad is fop Man on Father's s 	4 teaspoons cornstarch 

___________________________ 	 guidelines on what causes the been hospitalized for six weeks 	pay, so it's fop Round Steak 	: pound mushrooms, sliced 	 Prices effective Thursday 
01 	 0 	 35 	— 	38 	 37 	— 	— 	problem and what can be done and her symptoms are so like 	dint Dads prefer on their 'big 	cup sliced green onions 	 1' I 	 June 14 through Wednesday 

o / 	I 	0 	 flL 	about it. Other readers who 	
79 

	

leukemia, but the doctor says 	)IJIY. 	 Mix together sherry, soy 	 . 

— — 
 

cents with a long, stamped, self- what pancytopenia is? 	 1'ather's Day Committee chose sugar, ginger, garlic and hot 	 [I]__ardon1, 
42 	 43 	44 	 addressed envolope for it. Send 	DEAR READER — 	 beef, Father's favorite, to be sauce in small saucepan. Cook 	 w 

request to 	in 	f 	
an- 	 rvedat the i\iuivalI.uncheons slowly 10 minutes; cool. 	 •. - 	.:, 	 . 	 . 	SAVE 206, Winter Garden's 4 	47 — 	48 	— — r 	" r 	IF 	 CCO cytopenia merely means a Lin New York, Chicago, Dallas, 	Place steak in plastic bag, 

	 Frozen Special Touch Whole 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 Radio City Station, New York, different types of blood cells,

paper, 	 in formation of 	
' Angeles 	I Atlanta. 	add 	de and tie securely. ' 	I 	- 	

. 	 p1 U 	 ''1 ' 	.i 1 

N.Y.
Baby Carrots 52 	 54  0019 	24 	

Publix , .p 	 I 	-1 ' 	 6WHAT 2 	MAYBE ROJNIE I HAVE SOME LIPSTICK, T 	 — — — — 	___________   	. 	' 	 both red cells and white 	 r'-marInated top round steak, 	Remove 	steak 	from 	 rr 	 - 	 & 	 bag 79c 

	

WHERE'S YOU MEAN THOSE HOW CAN WE HAS SOME 	PERFUME, EYELINER,ANPI 	MERMAIDS 	 57 	 As The Health Letter I'm It's usually the result of some 
 

	

1.Uoiled to perfection. The marinade, reserving marinade, 	
SAVE loc. Winter Garden's THEC 	ICKY WORMS 	FISH WITHOUT STUFF IN 	A MIRROR! TERRIFIC 

P 	 — — — 	___________ 	— — — — 	sending you points out, the depression in bone marrow 
OF BAIT'? I THREW THEM 	BAIT 	HER PURSE WE a'ecipe was specially developed and place on grill over ash- 	 I 	 Frozen California, Oriental or 

WHAT CAN* 1 	 59 	 60 	 problem is caused by excessive production. Such problems do 	*r the Awards- I.uncheons in covered coals, or on rack in 	 IRDS tYl AWAY! 	 F 	OCAN UT OF! '' 	 WE CATCH 	 — — — 	 — — — _t 	oily secretions from your 
own occur as complications of some 	the test kitchens of the National broiling pan so surface of meat 	

' F zen 	 I 	
k( 	

Italian  
' 	

' 	 WITH THAT '? 	 sldn. One goal ln treatment lsto medicines. 	 Live Stock and Meat Board, is 4 to 5 inches from heat. 	 SAVE 23$, Birds Eye's 

o 0 	 . 	
790 Ml)te 

 

0 	 decrease the oily secretions. It 	In the absence of adequate 	 hich estimates that more than 	Broil at moderate tem- 

	

CO) 	 follows that you do not want to amounts of white blood cells to 	of3 million pounds of beef will be perature to rare or medium (25 	
Chopped 13rocCOli 	 SAVE i8c, Winter Garden 

add any olly material to your protect against infections, it's 	sprved on Father's Day. 	to 40 minutes, depending or 	 10-01. 79* 	
Frozen Cut 

skin. I don't know what kind Of easy for a person to develop an 	 KING DAD STEAK 	doness desired), brushing with 	
2pkgo. 	 Leaf Spinach HOROSCOPE  SAVE 20g, Birds Eye's Frozen 

bag 

cleanser you're using, but If it 
infection and the Infections are 	.,' Ibeef top round steak, cut l* marinade and turning oc- 	 (4 Ears or 8 Ears) 	

.,r'iI 	16-oz. 590 

	

BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 contains oils in it, you don't harder to treat. 	 inches thick 	 casionall'. 	 Cob Corn bag 
want to use it 	

If this Is simply a reaction to 	 , 

2 LUP sherry 
~ cup soy sauce 	 (I1tl) rose 

Curve in thin slices, 	 fog 	89 	
Frozen  

For Thursday, June 14 1979 	 Likewise, you wouldn't want the medicine that yoi r friend 	 . salad oil 	 For sauce. stir remaining 	 SAVE 16$ Birds Eye 5 	 - ' 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 to usesoapsthatareadvertised has received the likelihood is 	
I CUP 	

juice  L4 cup lemon 	 marinade It cornstarch in 	 Cauliflower . 	...i - 

as containing oils either. This that with the good medical 

	

YOURBIRTMAY 	behave timidly. 	 sugar saucepan and cook slowly until 	 10-OZ. IL'2 tablespoons brown . 	 490 PARD00 ME, BUT 	 CARE TO... 	 June 14, IM 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) includes some brands of bar supervision she's obtaining she 	 L~ teaspoon ginger 	thickened, 2 minutes. 	
pkg. 

1IXXLD 	 ,.,_ 	 I.,j(E1 	 You can keep a firm handle on 
soap. g 	 P 	 recover. 	 I clove garlic, minced 	Serve sauce over sliced steak 	 French Cut Beans  .9 \ 	

SAVE ag. 
Birds Eye's Froze' 

, 	
You 11 have many op. all situations today if you count 	 e teaspoon hot sauce 	10 servings. 	

9-ox. 490 / 	 portunitles to broaden your to 10 first and don't low your 	 — 	 ;kg. 	 . 	 Singleton's Frozen Batter FriedC% 	 horizons this coming year terriv.126.4aws 'xk1Lm4 1:9 	 Round Shrimp ............ 	*249 
Singleton's Frozen Breaded 	 a 

.- .. . _____ 

which will give you added self-- betng on your lude. 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
-, I 	 oo"fi't *fl4 wIds 	ssunzm;is (Nov. '.4 	

Miniature Shrimp 	 S chances for success. 	 21) Work in harmony with 	 JP 	 • 	. 

	

GEMIM (May 21-June 20) people, not against than today. 	 normal opening bid. 

	

You're not in the mood today to Co-workers will come up to 	 NORTH 	6-13 	"My three clubs showed 

	

sit icily by while someone tries Your expectations if you give 	 # K 	 majors and Peter Weichsell, 

to impose his ideas on others them haU a chance. 	 V Q J 10 3 2 	who showed me no merc~, 

	

Chances are youll have a few CAPRICORN (Dec. 22.jan. 	
0 A3 	 Blackwooded to seven 	 D 4 AK1087 	hearts. Of course, Peter was c 	 -_ - 

	 ---- 	 well-chcen words to say to this 19) It's your choice today 	w'r 	EAST 	entitled to think that I might 
 have a slightly more satis. PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	

Find out more of what you can either spend your time 	4 J74631 	4 a 
factory hand. But Black. 

	

Iles ahead for you in the year working for money or blowing 	V 9 7 4 	V86 I CAN HARI7LY WAJT ] "I'VE ALWAYS SEEN \ 	THE RLP '#CULP5E 	ITh
FASCINAT7EP BY T146 	

CE PGE CF ' 	 following your birthday by it. You'll dolt we rig mat 	•964 	• KQ105 	clarer and he loves to make 

	

wood had made me the de- 	 - 
sending for your copy of Astm which coo= you take. 	 4 3 	OQJI$42 LIBRARY OK' / PARTICULAR PERIOPJ 	TOPAYIF 	 me suffer. 

IN HISTORY! 	 IMITATE THIS
¶j1 	 Graph Letter. Mail $1 for each 	AQUARIUS iJan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 SOUTH 	 "I thought a while before  

	

to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, Without being aware of it you 	 4 AQ1094 	leading to trick two. Then I 	 -------- 	------ 

	

______ 	

Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. make an extreme 	 A KS 	 played dummy's queen of 	 . 	
I 	 • Be sure to specify UM 	on your peer group today. 	 0 J872 	 trumps. Next came the king

______ 	 I i(i 	- eenStamps 

	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) Theyll remember what you do. 	
5 	 of spades and a trump lead 	 Pi 

	

to my ace. I next cashed my 	 I Be careful who you choose to 	 Vulnerable: North-South 	 Bridgford Frozen 

	

Take care not to show thein 	 ace of spades, discarding a Broad Dough tell confidential Information to your bad sUM. 	 Dealer: East 	
. 	 club from dummy. When 	 48-ox. pug. today. Not everyone will hold 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	West North East South East discarded a club, I was  

U', 	 'lI. 	 14. 	 ......
'.5 	 .- 	 , 	 their tongue like you will. 	Rise above a tendency to 	 2 NT 3• 	home with my lucky grand 	 . 	 . 

- 	 LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) The overreach to It situations 	Pass 4 N' Pass s 	slam. 	
.., 	 SAVE 19*, Country Time's Frozen 

very permn who should be others inAlgate. Keep control 	
Pan 5 NT Pass 60 	"1 led my 

f 
ten of spades 	 Regular or Pink 	 011 JWGreenStamps 

	

helping you out today Isn't by maintaining & popitive, "U. 	Pass 7 V 	Pan Pass and ruffed a ter West cov- 	 Lemonade Drink ...... 2 1c`an:- 790 P111122 	 ered with the Jack, and foi. 

	

— 	who'll step forward. However, assured attitude. 	. 	 lowed by ruffing a club with 	 SAVE 10*, Trophy's Frozen 	 Sara Les 's Frozen 
BUGS BUNNY 	byStoffel&Heimdahl 	there'll be Plenty of other 	ARIES March 21-April 19) 	 my king of trumps. A dia- 	 I 	 . 	

. 	I 	 Sliced 110 
V 	 concerned pals to offer their Don't think you have to spend a 	Opening lead: 03 	mond and a club were dLs- 	 Pound Cake 

	

NIMM! 	 NOW, H1599`6 ONE I CAN 	assistance. 	 lot to develop your plans today. 	 carded on my last two 	 6 
SAVE 40s, Betty Ann's Frozen 	

Ar 	2. 
J 	 PRIC.t 	 '. 1 	I 	VtWR5TANPi 	 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 23) On the contrary, things you do 	 spades while poor West had 	

Pizza Supreme 	20ot 	 1'. . 	 -_::- 	 4 

	

Follow the directives of others with your brain instead of your 	Y Oswald Jacoby 	 to follow. 
mond 	den led a dia- 	

. 	 P 	••..m.. pkg. 	 [liTil ummy's ace, 	 SAVE 10s, Birds Eye Frozen 	 11 	
'1 

today and you'll have more pocketbook prove the mod Ind Also Sontag 
 reen Stamps 

	

pulled West's last trump and 	 Use tasty (oinatoes in outdoor cooking. 	 12-ox success at getting what you successful. 	 Alan Sontag will describe claimed. 	 . Cool 	 cm. ww 	FROMOURFREEZER 	 P 
i') 

	 0 	want, Your thinking could be a 	 this hand which he played In 	"'What took you so long?' 	 , 	 SAVE 33$, Mitchell's Frozen Poly Psrx 	 . 

	

Wd''0 	An Wakifj.td 
'.-. 	tApril 20-Ma.iO).. the London Times invitation asked Peter." 	 Coff•• 	 TOCr.am.r.........4 	. 1 	 ' 	 Sea ood Product 11 

	

LMRA (Sept. n-W. 23) -Thiltre are a lot of ways to 	tournament. Here is hill, '"EwSPAP" ENTERPRISE ASSN. 1 

 

3. 

	

Your chiiinces of succeeft pursue objectives today that 	description: Tomatoes Boost  ------------------------ today are very good if you are won't appear forceful tootherg. 	Fasts two-notrump ERN. send $t to: "Win at  

	

bold, but not brash Little will Seek than out and there will be 	igshowed some o 	Bridge care of this newspa minor suit hand without POr. P.O. Box 489, Radio City I 	 I 
.4 	tef L-r. 	 be gained if you back down or no reason to be pushy. 	

Station, Now York. N. Y. 10019.) enough high cards for a Barbecue Sauce 

	

6.1$ 	 eplrnsAA&1 	 I_ — _l. .Pi1IiIrJ .J_'LZ 1Bl'1(4i 	.-' 	 .,•_, i 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
. 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita

by Bob ThaVes 	 ow timely tomatoes can be! bring to boil. Bofl gently 20 

LOOMIS TALK 	MISTER 6MNCP THE ONE WE10 AFTER I 	 IEVIVENCE HE 	 *.-When most of us are in the minutes. 
AWAY! 	 NEEPEP! 	 LOOM15 16 NO H15 WAY OUT 	ANNA C.HECI< 	 CRIMINAL1 	 midst of outdoor barbecuing, 	Brush on chicken, spareribs  OF Th"AT' 	ItUR 9jIGER. 	these red lovelies are at their or pork chops during last part of  

• 	_______ 	 • 	4.' 	 PRI$T5i 	t_r— 	
' ki 	This kitchen-testedtast  

This surnmer add a special recipe makes about 3 cups. 
treat to your backyard bar- 	BARBECUED CHICKEN 	 Publix 
becued  Place chicken on grill over SIMPLP WDDaNG' WITH 	

.P 	
low coals GriU 25 mutes, 	 ' 	

LI 
,• 	 . 	 -. 	 ' 	

" 	 i.)u$P A MW FRIND$, 	C 	 O •'m 	 - 	 ____ 	

b
it 

,pmemade fresh-tomato turning occasionally. During 
 

AND SH NIvR WAN1S 	 "J 	
sr" 	

barbecue sauce
brush wi sauce, 

cooking
, 

BARBECUED SPARERIMS BARBECUESAUCE 	 IF 
6/3 
	

tablespoons corn-oil 	Place ribs bone side down on 
grill  low 	Grill c 	 I

If 

garine 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 lOON I ES 	 I cup coarsely byCraig L.ggtt 	
chopped onion

down and grill about 5 min" 

() WA NIA SE M 	 - 	 SMIS AUV1 'Ot) MEAN 	 I.L 	
\ r SLJE 	 pounds tomatoes, peeled or until nicely browned. TUITI 

 
And coarsely chopped 	

meaty side up and grill about 20 

ANYMIX6 	 1 2 tablespOORS Worcestershire minutes longer. Brush with 

'. 	 1 	SALE IN WAS HINelotJPl 	 I OX OR Jf 1kOU&1U' 	ABOUT 	l'f.,P.1%/) 	I4auce 	
• 1 	

sace. 

	

Bast
Ing occasionally, grill 	 • 1 	 - prwrraie 	 --- Vw, 	 'YOU WERE 	 ' 	 2 teaspoons sat 	

. 	ning20 to 30 utes 	
"_-' 

SIN W! 

 

AWNST 	 longer or until thoroughly 4(7. 	1 	' I teaspoon drY mustard 	
cooked. Before serving, brush 	 There's a big freeze at ftblk Right 1,i cup dark corn syrup 	 EXTRA both sides of ribil and 2 tablespoons red wine sauce on 	 now, you can 	 EXTRA 

	

broil 2 to 3 minutes on eacb tilde. 	 JWGreenStamps 0 	1 	 stock up your freezer with 	J'AreenStamps vinegar 	
It BARBECUED PORK CHOPS 	 I 	months of super savings in the Publix 1. in,:2u 	 low 	 #Anuto MaW Friesen 	 Lender's Frozen 

	

1:~v saucepant me t. 
	Place chops on grill over 

A& 	 ine(hum hea coals. Grill 30 minutes, turning 	 Pure Lemon Juko 	 Frozen Food Department. 	 Raisin 'N Honey 

utes or until tender. Add occasionally. During last 20 	 4. 

	

ore

r YA I 	 I teaspoon chili powder 

- 
sauc8e,° t, chili powder and sau.e, basting and turning  mustard. 

Stirring occasionally, frequently. 

_1_. 	— 



Cool soup Is welcome in summer. 

46-Evenlno Herald, Sanford, FL 	Wednesday, June 13, 1979 

Frozen Vegetables Ready When Yo u A re Say 'Cheers' With Chilled  S 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, June 13, 

Rais e A Toa s t TG.- D airy M onth Delicious Main Dish Partners... 

t 	

Chicken And Cauliflower 	 - 
"Chicken every Sunday" was just a few hours. They retain Frozen broccoli cuts will add margarine 

 a must 30 years ago. "A chicken maximum amounts of nutrients color and flavor to homemade 	2 level tablespoons flour 
In every pot" was a campaign and when properly cooked, add chicken soup. A great meal 	1½ cups milk 	 . 

- 	promise. Today, with the cost of delightful texture, color and extender for your next tuna 	2 chicken bouillon cubes,  
meat skyrocketing, chicken is flavor to many casseroles. 	casserole Is frozen chopped 	 1 still the mainstay of most 	Chicken Cauliflower Skillet is spinach, 	defrosted 	and 	I teaspoon prepared mustard 
weekly menus. It is economical, a good example. This eye- squeezed dry. With a supply of 	½ 

teaspoon ha Cheddar easy to prepare and, most catching dish Is a flavorful frozen vegetables in your 	
t 	 00 

1 CUj) grated sharp 
importantly, deliciously learns blending of frozen cauliflower, freezerandallttlelmagination, 	

k with 	versatile 	frozen diced cooked chicken, cheese, you can create exciting new 	1½ cups diced cooked chicken 	., 
vegetables, 	 mustard and green pepper. A meals out of old standby 	2 slices buttered as 

Paprika 
,• 

Hearty, satisfying casseroles crispy green salad and Iced tea recipes- Cook cauliflower according to 	 •'•• 
. 	 I 	 can be created easily when the would round out the meal. 	 CHICKEN AND 	package directions. Drain well, thickens. Blend in bouillon cornerwise Into quarters. 

freezer holds a selection of 	Keep frozen vegetables In CAULIFLOWER SKILLET 	saute onion and green pepper in cubes, mustard, salt and hot cooked mixture into serg 
nutritious frozen vegetables, mind when you prepare all of 	I package (10 ounces) frozen butter until soft but not cheese. Stir over low heat until dish and sprinkle lightly wltjt 

- 	 These 	plain 	blanched your favorite family meals. cauliflower 	 browned. Blend in flour, cheese melts. Add chicken and paprika. Arrange toast po 
vegetables are harvested at Forook lima beans are a 	one-third cup chopped onion Gradually stir in milk. Cook, cauliflower. Heat slowly, just upright around edges of 
their peak and frozen within nutritious addition to chili. 	2 tablespoons butter or stirring, until sauce boils and until piping hot. Cut slices casserole. Makes 4 servings. 

Portable Meal In Minutes... 

Spinach Pasties 	 9PMET,  E BE This new version of the 	1 teaspoon spicy mustard 	 / 
traditional cornish pastle is a 	1 teaspoon marjoram 

 good economical solution to 	¼ teaspoon salt  
busy day meals. Make the I egg white, lightly beaten 	- 	( 1I• 	II 	U • li • 11 	mr I 
pastles quickly and easily with 	2 packages 

 crescent rolls 
	Publix1  

refrigerated
frozen spinach and rWrigerated 
crescent rolls. Colorful frozen 	In a large heated skillet cook 	 / 
spinach offers  delicious flavor sausage 3 minutes over 	 I 	I I 	i 	

JPhh1'"\ 	
11 and texture all Its own while medium heat, stirring with a

adding substantial amounts 
	 N.I iairruri 	i • 	i u  

Vitainin A, C, and iron. 	onion and continue 
of fork to break up thepieces. Add 

cooking  until sausage is brown. Add 
 To prepaie,'klmply flatten the chopped spinach, mushrooms, 	 'I 	( 	 / 	 1 refrigerator rolls into squares. cheese and seasoning. Continue 	 Serve Dad all his favorites. You'll find 'em all at 	 J 	 ' A little water on your fingertips cooking, stirring occasionally 	, 	 A 	 Pubhix — from thick, juicy steaks to his favorite dessert.  will make shaping the dough until cheese is melted. Remove 	 / 	 1 

easier. Spoon on the filling and from range and let cool slightly. 	 --' 	 . 	- - 
- 	/ 	 I 	 • 

pastle ready 
fold the roll el: oven. A on 	Preheat :r 	 r?I 	I I. 
meal this 

— 	• 	____- 	_____ 1 	 / 	/ 

easier 	
good couldn't be any crescent rolls together to form 

a 4-inch square. Place 1V4 cw 	 33UL,U.  

Just as welcome as hot 
soup is in winter, so Is cool 
soup In summer. Rather 
than using an all-meat or 
chicken broth base, use 
part chicken broth and part 
milk products to give a 
cream color and con-
sistency to the mixture. 

In Icy Orange-Carrot 
Soup, the fruit juice points 
up the flavor of the 
vegetable. Mild onion, 
sauteed in butter for the 
base, contributes a certain 
dimension to the carrots 
while nutmeg adds a 
gourmet touch to the soup. 
Use the blender for easy 
pUreeing after the carrots 
are cooked In broth and 

juice. Half and half needs 
only be stirred Into the 
vegetable mixture after 
blending. Five hours will 
chill the soup thoroughly so 
it is indeed ice cold for 
serving on a sweltering 
afternoon. 

Green onion, basil and 
yogurt are compatible with 
watercress in another of 
the chilled soups so ideal 
for summertime eating. 
Here a thickened sauce is 
prepared for the base, after 
the watercress and onion 
are cooked in butter. The 
Wender will reduce both of 
these vegetables to the 
desired smaller shreds and 
give the soup a smooth 

consistency; then it's 
ready to have yogurt 
stirred in for a satisfying 
soup. 

Take advantage of the 
chilling time needed for 
both of these soups either 
by making them the day 
before or at least in the cool 
of the morning. It will be an 
easy lunch or supper if you 
serve them in chilled bowls 
with crackers, then nibble 
on fruit or berries for 
dessert. 

ICY ORANGE-
CARROTSOUP 

Yield: approx. 61(i cups 
3 tbsp. butter 
½ cup chopped onion 
4 cups thinly sliced 

carrots 
1½ cups orange juice 
1 cup chicken broth 
½ tsp. salt 
'i tsp. nutmeg 
½ tsp. pepper 
2 cups light cream or half 

and half 
Snipped fresh chives 
Saute onion in butter 

until tender, about S 
minutes. Stir in carrots, 
orange juice, broth and 
seasonings. Bring to 
boiling, stirring oc-
casionally. Reduce heat; 
cover. Simmer until 
carrots are tender, about 20 
minutes. Remove from 
heat; cool slightly. Pour 
one-third of soup into 

blender container; 	cover. Watercress for garnish, 
Blend until smooth. Pour If desired 

- Into 	large 	bowl; 	repeat Wash watercress: drain 
with remaining soup. Stir well. 	Remove 	stems; : 

in cream. Chill, covered, at measure 	leaves. 	Melt 
least 	5 	hours. 	Serve 	in butter 	in 	large 	heavy 
chilled bowls garnished saucepan. Add watercress 
with chives, and onion. Cook until onion 

is tender, about 5 minutes. - 

TANGY WATERCRESS Stir in flour and seasonings 
-. SOUP until smooth. Remove from 

Yield: approx. 6 cups heat and gradually stir in 
I large bunch watercress broth and milk. Remove 

(about 2 cups) from 	heat; 	cool 	slightly. 
6 tbsp. butter Pour one-third of soup into : 
1 cup sliced green onion blender containers; cover. 
3 tbsp. flour Blend until smooth. Pour 
1 tsp. basil into 	large 	bowl; 	repeat 
'i tsp. salt with remaining soup. Stir 
Is tsp. pepper in yogurt. Chill, covered, at 
2 cups chicken broth least 	5 	hours. 	Serve 	in 
1½ cups milk chilled bowls garnished 
2 cups plain yogurt with watercress. 

1!J 
 COUP0% 
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JW GREEN STAMPS 
0,, pu,ch.•.e totaling 5 00 to $551 
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S S H G.e.. SI.'...  
ad ...IP, 4,q., 

i.p.,..4 I...1O 

S C()iPO', JI 	
_r 

')a E
X RA Pub1ix 	 U 

GREEN STAMPS 
ll 	., pvcb,t t.tai,.,$,000 .  $14 99 

.ci.ad.n, ON tobacco p'oducts 

	

,. •t%nfl,, 	., "t..' 	11 

S S H 	 ..., 	 .•• 

i..aR.d .a.IO tP 

TUBORG GOLD 

Beer 
6 1201. $ 169 

pk cans 

filling on one half of the square. 
SPINACH CORNISH Fold other half over to form a 

PASTEES triangle. Moisten edges with 
cold water and press together to 

8 ounces bulk sausage seal. Make 3 slits on the top to 
½ cup finely chopped onion (1 allow steam to escape. Repeat 

mediwil onion) procedure seven times. Brush 
I can (4 ounces) mushrooms pasties with egg white and bake 

cttxns &ndps. drained on a greesed baking sheet in 
I package (10 ounces) frozen oven 15-18 	minutes or until 

chopped spinach, thawed and golden liown. Makes 2 cups 
drained ThCbIP 	+• w. ftfl%4, 

1 	cup 	shredded 	sharp be 	wrapped 	In 	foil 	and 
Cheddar cheese reheated. 

COLOR. 

/ rAEf0.. 

I 	f CELEBRATING  II 

Chocolate, strawberry or grape? 

Milkshakes., 
- ••w'1l##IT 

STAMPS 

Sodas Great' 

Air, 11 

Old. s.,.hfaid 
Sliced 9 acon ................ Pt 09  
Swift's Premium Boneless Conned 
Hostess -Ham ................4is $99 
Roth's Black Hawk (Regular or Beef) 
Wieners ...................... P69.  III. S 155 
Swift's Premium Sliced Sizzl.on 
Breakfast Strip ............ '' S129  
Oscar Mayer Sliced 
Variety Pak ................. 'P2k''  
Hilishire Farm 
Smoked Sausage......... Vs. S199 
Susinyland Breakfast 
Link Sausage 
Ball Park Franks Or 
Knockwurst ................. 
Gallo Sliced Pepperoni O 
Sliced Salami.,....,,.,,.,,, 4' i 19 
Swift's Premium Sliced Cooked Salami Or 
Beef Bologna............... ' . 7 5 c  

Assorted Varieties, Purina Tender Vittles 

Cat Food ..................... i° 69' P 
-. 	ACCEPT 	) 

AA  
DIET NEHI FLAVORS OR 

Su;or Scent 	

10-16bol; 	

u.

FOOD 
s.::. 	

". 	 2-C Cola Purina Beef Chuck Wagon 	 \5'fA4P55 	 'Pg 	!..svi.u!Th 
DogFood .................... 	'17' 	

STAMPS! 
  

1Sc Off Label, Concentrated Laundry Detergent 	1h1,.p1 	
I

1 
	 LITER All Detergent 	

oronet 
'p" 	 11fli1i 	 \ THIS AD EFFECTIVE 	

. 	 2 ____ 	
I THURSDAY, JUNE 14 	 . • 	llUPpiJJI1! 	 Plus Tax 25c Off Label, Heavy-Duty Laundry Detergent 	 . 

"-I $ a, 	 THRU WEDNESDAY  Wisk Detergent 	2 	 JUNE 20,1979... 	 4 	. All Purpose aeon., 	
,, 	CLOSED SUNDAY...  	 GOOD IN SEMINOLE Formula.409............ 2

bee 
2.., 896 	

.- - 	 ' 	

AND ORANGE COUNTIES  Electric Dishwasher Detergent  

Hefty Tall 	
P40 	 N-1 	 NEED

_______ 

Dish  All ....................... s°-•' 	

0 	 f1 111 	Greamps 
Kitchen Bags 	t'' '2" ' 	 _____ 	 Make A Hot Fudge Sundae Hershey 	 (30 

	 PV c 	If Label) 20OffLabel, Trash Can 	
Wil

.r 	. . 	 Chocolate Syrup 	ss• '1 	 Secret Roll.On Hefty  Lhi•i'i ...............o-dIt PI 	

' 38 	6. 

	 Deodorant 

. 	a 

old 	 ' 	
0 

J' 	1=01 Tomato ketchup..... 	79,

IIiJI1  Kitchen 	 41GreenStamps 
.' ' 

 
&nniwdmeIS 	I 	 Log 

Countr
'Cabin Syrup ..... '"V' 	a.,,,-•s,,,,. ..............5... 

) 

 Iwo ,a% 

 l01D I 1 	SA VE 26 ( 	1 	Flavor  Perfect 	 Morsono 

	

30' 5 2 I 	0.ntw. Tablets 

Lf
• 	 Iced  Tea Mix 	 I 	 2Ot. I,fleatP(J8(.JX. I 	 :cii 	 _ 	 Ritter's 	 7.  Mopetti Wed. 

I 	 - 	. 	=- 	Tomato Juice............ "'  49$ 	 4 
BUY 1, get I FREE. 1 	 1.1 %.iTit. 114 	

ServeOnButteredToast,Mott's 	
' 	 [fJ1 i 	

IHA 

orw too 69,  &W "I.another Iit, 	Print$ from vow Instant prietts 
Apple Sauce............. ' 79$119 	II 1 J 1' 	11Sta1T1pS1 

r- 	FREE enlargement I 	 110 	 I, 	 11 	Hot Shot House & Garden 
i 	 ' — - 	0 	 Ins ect Killer '\ 	.. 	 coSo Pont ,on. 	

i1"k.i TTIth 	
B.  " 	FREE pantyhose I 	 °"• 	

• 	I-----------------
irot 	

------------- I  d 
1 	 Florentm #x,51_ 	stylelosi"s"."C06M.W" 

99.0k, 	 I - Saucer 	 Nescafe 10 Ox lnstirit FREE film 	 Breakfast Club 	 ('_\ 	 ' 	Or 8-Or. Decaffeinated uIl.oitoftr..coeort 	 Florida Grade A 	 ¼ 	II 	 • 0 	'' 	

Coil witt, evsy roc.ss. color 	- 	
, 	 - - 	 .,, , 	 • 	 . ron And. o coursi. w,Wt Bonus 	
' 	 S 	 each for I 	 t,m ru. you 

 

Large 	A 	 . 	 : . 	 . . jj 
 

Two sets ofocints'FASNm 	 . 	 ,,,,. 	- 

	10 It! 17 
tirvics' OusSly prints. 	 SAVE S4c '. 	

' .
S1 (KI 

OFFER GOOD THRO" JULY IIIJ 	V's 	 OF StAiIIST _______ 	r 	
mIll 14W 

ILIII]4wGL*T 
Per Dos 	 . ,' 

ç P!, 
PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHT 	 , 	 __________________________ 	 Lowry's 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 	59c 	

-- ----
- 	 SsonedSolt 

A Brunch Brightener... 

Broccoli' Quiche 

Seafood Treat 
Flounder Fillet..,,,.,, 	' 2' 
Seafood Treat 
Salmon Steak.............. T $219  

For your next party, your frozen chopped broccoli 
gums will thwtr.r. spent 4 smok-flavoreL,!rankf Ut- 
hoUrs In the klthen preparing tars (6 ounces) 
and fussing over this elegant 6 eggs 
Broccoli Sausage Quiche. But, 2 cups milk 
you don't have to. Prepare It 1 teaspoon salt 
days before and store It in y ½ teaspoon onion powder 
freezer. Before the guests 1½ cups grated Swiss of 
arrive, pop one or several Gruyere cheese 
quiches in the oven to warm. Pastry-lined pan: see below 
It's that easy. 1 tablespoon butter 

Broccoli Sausage Quiche is as 
easy to prepare as It it elegant. Cook broccoli in a amfl 
Most of the Ingredients can be amount of boiling salted water 
foqndrlghtin Your  refrigerator. until tender-crisp about 	5 
Eggs., milk, cheese and from minutes; 	drain 	well. Slice 
cijopped broccoli combine With frankfurters 	slightly 	on 	the 
pri.cooked 	smokey 	frank- diagonal. 	Beat 	eggs 	until 
(utters 	for 	time-saving, blended and mix in milk, salt, 
economical convenience. Using onion powder, cheese, and 
frozen broccoli eliminates the broccoli. Pour into  the pastry- 
dri1gery

. 
 of washing, trimming lined pan. Arrange sausages 

and chopping Its raw coun- decoratively on top. Dot with 
terpart. butter. Bake at 425 degrees F. 

Broccoli Sausage Quiche IS 15 minutes; reduce heat to 375 
peed for a weekend Liwtch. degrees F. and bake 	to 	) 
Sr'ved out on the patio or an minutes longer, or until set and 
in4óor buffet, the colorful slightly puffed. Let cool a few 
qul,che 	will 	capture 	the minutes on. rack, then remove 
sp6tlight. The cm1x.j,roblun You pan skies. Cut in wedges. Make 

have when )pu serve $ to 10 servIngs. 
Bicco11 Saunage Quiche at Pastry-flied 	pan; 	Mix 
your next party is making sure together 1¼ cups all-purpose 
you'll have enough to go flour, ½ teaspoon salt, and ½ 
aroiand. Ibis elegant quiche will cup butter until mixture Is 
delight your guests, and they're crumbly. Add 1 egg and mix 
aura to go back for a second or until dough c1Ip together in  a 
even a third helping. ball. Pat into the bottom and 

BII0000U AND aides of a lO4nch Dan pan with 
SAUSAGE QUICHE removable bottom and 24nch 

2 packages (10 ounces each) sides. (Must have 2-Inchsldes). 

0 .• 	 -. 

( 	 10. 	 sr 
- i 	Florentine China 	L------------ _ -------- 

112" Chop Plate 	
P! t j)  7.99  with thlscoupon 

('$i:i • 	 Carefree 
* 

L 	 Panty Shields 

(Impter Wed, woo 
30-ct. pk?.

--------------------------- 

Rip., Tasty, Texas (36 Six.) 
Cantaloupes............., .for.ch

59 
Great For Snacks, Delirious 

Beaut Plums...,. 	' 49 
Delicate Flavored, Rip. 
Fresh Apricots ........... 	Pilot 79 
For Pies Or Muffins, Plump 
Fresh Blueberries ... 	' 99 

r

Rod 

Boll, Fry Or Mash These U.S. #1, "Florida" 
White Potatoes... 10 	, 89 
For Salads Or Sandwiches, Cusp, Western 
Iceberg Lettuce......... 39 
Perfect For Salads, Fresh 
Crisp Cucumbers.....6 .. 
For Salads Or Stuffing, Fresh, Green 
Bell Poppers .............. 6 	f. '1 
Zesty "Sun World" Brand (2 Bunches Per Pug.) 
Green Onions ............49 pho 
For Boiling Or Cole Slow, Hard 
Green Cabhsuia-------- 

Tcait.Mks& Pimento Loaf O, 	- 	- -- - 	 - 
German Bologna...... 	996 	

•• 	 I.. 
X lÀ l't I' Fresh, Tender 	 0 - 

Delicious Franklin Or Zucchini Squash....3t 99 

Genoa Salami ........ 'D' 896 	 91  
amil  Always AF 	Favorite ..: 	, 	Marie's 

Re ular Or Lo-Col Blue Chess. 
arI.'s Dressing......  

Homugleiandavich..... 7,' 896  . 

SAVE 
RIFACHES AS 11 WASHES 	

I ': O

FF 

	

. 

	 stoyhoof 	 10  
IAUNDRY   

Ji I 	30.cs.Pk? 
1 	 I 	 12 Sap.W.d1vø. I57) 

r 

' SAl 
 

L .........a 
.. 

Make Some Chili, Joan Of Arc 
49 - 	

Kidney Beans.............. 	49 

	

I 	• 	 Chef Boy-Ar-Des 

Mini Ravioli................. 1  ism-  On" 59c 
,F 	 1  .00 1 1`4456 WIN 01641 I'VICIIIIII Of 	 Beef Noodle, Beef Vegetable, 

Chicken Noodle Or Chicken Rice 
Soup Starter............... As  79 
(Best Buys. . . From Best Foods) 
Bread S Butter 

Fanning's Pickles..........i.'  59,  
Serve With Pork 

where shopping is a pleasure Le Gourmet Rice ......... '  Phil  89 pbl.r 1 

Ready-To-Yaks-Out Southern 
Fried Chicken ............. 

'-Pc
'2" 	- 

Fresh Rallied 	 0 	 29 
Rhubarb Pie 	 * e 	............ .. 	Is 
Plain Or Seeded 
Rye Bread ................... 	496 dft .  - 

PUBLIX RESERVES THE RIGHTS 
 TO LIMIT QUANTITIES SOLD 

Swift's Premium ProTen Government-Inspected 	U.S.D.A. Choice, Government-Inspected Heavy 	 Dairy Food ________ 	. 

	

Heavy Western Beef: 	 Western Beef: 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Loin 	 USDA Choice Beef Loin 	 Kraft's Individually-Wrapped Sliced 

Sirloin Nook ................. T p3°' Sirloin Steak ................. 
s $309 Pimento, Whit. American Or 

US0AChosceBon.l.ssB.ef Round 	 Swiss Cheese Food ......." S39 Serve With Corn On The Cob, 
Swift's Premium ProT.n Boneless Beef Round $3o 

	Top Round Steak ......... $309 Kraft's Chunk 	OrMediurn 	KrsSqueu. 
Top Round Steak ......... ' 
Swift'sPremlum ProTen Beef 	 USDA Choice Beef 	 Cheddar Cheese ..........1P' 	Porkay Margarine.. 	i... 69a 

Kraft's Soft (Bowl Or Twin-Pod 
Key Club Steak............ 	$3 	Rib Steak ......................... $309 Kraft's Individually-Wrapped 

SlicedCheese 	 Porkoy Margarine ...... 
Swift's Premium ProT.n Beef 	 USDA Choice Beef 
Chick Blade Steak..... 	9" Chuck Blade Steak 	

Natural Mozzarella..... 	MIL Filbert's Soft 
Wisconsin Cheese Bar 	 Corn Oil Margarine... fivit'ift".k. 891  

Swift's Premium P,oTenBeef 	 USDAChOiCeBCCf 	
Longhorn Chees.. ......... I' $2 	Say's Tasty 	 ' 

Chuck Blade Roast 	$179  Chuck Blade Roast 	' 1" Wisconsin Choose Bar Sliced Medium Or 90 , 	English Muffins.........2 i 
Swifts Premium ProTen Boneless Beef 	 USDA Choice Boneless Beef 	 Sharp, Provolone Or 	 Assorted Hovers Of Light 'N Lively 

' ' Imperial Oven Roast.. 	2k' Chuck Eye Roast ..........' 2" Mozzarella Cheese....... 89c Sealtest Yogurt ........... 3 
Swift's Premium ProTen Boneless Beef, 	 USDA Choice Boneless Beef, 	 Doiri.Fresh Small, Large, 	 Great On Baked Potato Doki-Fiesh (English Cut Roast) Chuck (English Cut Roost) Chuck 	 Schmierkas. O Low Fat 	 Sour Cream ................ lee 
Shoulder Roast............ '  p2" Shoulder Roast............ '  2' Cottage Cheese........... P' 

.
, 79, Delilaus In Chess. Coke, 

Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plate 	 USDA Choice Beef Plate 	 Fischer's Shredded Pizza-Mote Cheese 	Philadelphia Brand 39 
Shortlibs...................... '  9" Short Ribs ......................' 	Imitation Mozzarella... 	59 Cream Cheese ............. 	69 

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 

LONGWOOD VILLAGE CTR., 

LONG WOOD 

Heart's Delight 

Apricot Nectar........ ... 79 
Gra unch Or Orana. 

NECI. Drink 89 ...,............. bee. 

Dessert Treat, Dole 0  

Fruit Cocktail con —  •••,•••,•, 

F I P Whole Kernel Or Cream Style 

Golden Corn ............ l7i. '0' 
(on 

Sk.ly Sh.11ie Beans Or French Style 

Green Beans....... I"  354 can 

ét Buys. .- From But Foods) Skippy Smooth Or Crunchy

eanut I2...  19' i Butter 
Serve On Hot Biscuits, Welch Grape Jam Or 

Grape Jelly .......,...... -.s. 794 2OIM 
Liatea No-Thru 

Tea Bags ...... .... 	.•... 
ioo. 	$ C SI 
pe• 	U 

Maxwell House (Shaker Pock I 

Isistant Coffee......  389  bo. 

Extra Absorbent Disposable  

POmpers Diapers.. '°' 	' 
I,',. 

Coronet 

Bathroom Tissue ... 79 

For Toasting 
Double Chocolate Milkshake cream and a little sparkling 

Is for people who don't care water to each glass; blend. Fill 
what flavor it is as long as it's glasses 2-3rds full with 
chocolate. 	 sparkling water; stir. Add a 

A Strawberry Soda is for scoop of ice cream to each 
people who can't get enough of glass; fill to top with sparklin$ 
June's favorite berry so they water. Serve immediately. 
like It In everything. 

A Grape Soda Is for people 	TROI'ICAI. 
who like to be different. 	 ICE CREAM PIE 

But, whatever the flavor, 	(Onefnch pie) 
milkshakes and sodas are a fun 	2-3rd cup coconut bar cookie 
way of toasting June Dairy crumbs 
Month. They are quickly mixed 	2 tbsp. incited butter 
in a glass or a blender and then 	15 to 16 coconut bar cookies 
poured for serving and are 	1,12  cup broken pecans 
absolutely delicious as well as 	½ cup caramel or but- 
nutritious. 	 terscotch ice cream topping 

I can (81, 4 OZ.) crushed 
pineapple, drained 

DOUBL&CHOCOLATE 	3 pints vanilla ice cream 
MILKSHAKE 	Combine cookie crumbs and, 

YIELD: Approx. 5½ cups butter. Press mixture eveniy-
1 quart chocolate milk or over bottom of buttered 9-inch: 

chocolate dairy drink 	pie plate. Stand whole cookies 
1 pint soft chocolate ice 

cream 	 upright around edge. (Cookies 
may have to be trimmed if too 

For 2 pints peppermint, staw- tong). Chill. C&itblne pecans 
berry, cherry, maple oritice and ice cream topping. Chill. ice cream 	 Spoon 1 pint ice cream into 

Beat chocolate milk and cookie shell. Top with ½ ice 
chocolate Ice cream together cream sauce, then ½ crushed 

until smooth. Pour into 5 or 6 pineapple. Add additional 1 pint 
chilled tall glasses. Top each ice cream, then remaining 
glass with one or two scoops of sauce and pineapple. Freeze 
Ice cream, as desired. Makes 5 until serving time. 
to 6 tall shakes. 

GRAPE SODA 	 ROCKY ROAD 
6 servings 	 ICE CREAM TORTE 

1 can (6 oz.) frozen grape 	10 to 12 servings 
juice concentrate, thawed 	½ gallon chocolate ice cream, - 
1½ pints vanilla ice cream softened 
1 quart sparkling water, 	1 cup coarsely broken 

chilled 	 chocolate wafers (about 12) 
Divide grape juice con- 	1 cup miniature mar- 

centrate evenly Into 6 tall shmallows 
glasses. Add a tablespoon of ice 	½ cup broken walnuts 
cream and a little sparkling 	½ cup whipping cream, 
water to each glass; blend. Fill whipped 
glasses 2-3rds full with 	Chocolate sauce 
sparkling water; stir. Add a 
scoop of ice cream to each 	Stir Ace cream to soften; fold 
glass; fill to top with sparkling in cookies, marshmallows and -' 

water. Serve Immediately. 	nuts. Pour mixture into 7-cup' 
STRA WBERRY SODA 	mold; freeze several hours or 

$ Servings 	overnight. Unmold onto serving 
1 	cup 	crushed 	fresh plate; garnish around base with:. 
strawberries sweetened with 	whipped cream piped through a 
up sugar or 1 package (10 (z) pastry tube around the base. 

frozen sliced strawberries in serve with chocolate sauce. 
syrup, thawed and mashed 	 0 
1% pints strawberry ice cream 	( 

"PLO-RIOAm 
0 

1 quart sparkling water, 

	ARRIVE AUVElI - 

rhilled 
Divide strawberries into 6 tall 	L SIINI AT( glasses.  Add a tablespoon of ice 	

— 	 ULJJ 

---r 	.L.. 	. .- 	-. 	— . 	 • ,, 	. 	. 	-- - 	- 
0 •  

1 	 • 	1 
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S•SS A GOOD TASTING 

ALL !TEUS AND PRICES GOOD WED., JUNE 13, ThRU 
TIlES., JUNE 19, 1979. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. 

UMUKUNJO 
2CAPUZI fl 

S1Pf qcoufr7h/ 

LARGE' 9 HEAD
,A 31°° 

SAVE 200 SAVE 300  

LARGE 
6 AZE 

6 ttiii.. SAVE 3Oc 

0  cx qL 	 PICK 
YOUR 	 YOUR 
OWNI

RED BEAUTY 	%OWN1J 

CALIFORNIA 

&'c/ &,q'i,, Produce! 
SAVE 20C A LB IRISH 

Sweet Juicy Nectarines LB 390  
SAVE 30C FRESH 

Florida Persian Limes 10/890  
SAVE 30C LB PG 

Country Stand Mushrooms 
SAVE 	bc 

New Crop Yellow Onions 1B18 
SAVE 20C EXTRA FANCY 

Red Delicious Apples 14 FOR 	I 
$199 

SAVE IOC PACKED FRESH DAILY' 

Slaw or Salad 490  
SAVE 101 ILINCH 

Fresh Green Onions 2/590  
SAVE 161 

Ga. Sweet Potatoes 4 LBS 	I 
$100 

SAVE 201 

Fresh Green Peppers 8/$1 

SWEET JUICY RED 
r1J 

150 v 	U.S. NO. 1 IDAHO 8eo 	FRESH 
e5ary — 

PLUMS 
00 

51jpd~560. 40 
LB 

SAVE 3O 
ALB 

BAKING WATERM 
M 

SAVE 25 4O 
LB AVG. 

%XKCCM 
CUKES POTATOE S 

SAVE 
30C 

PCX 
YOUR 
OWNI 
0 10 

BRAND V BEEF 'I 10• "7 — 

Dated  for Freshness 
S., I - •S• 

SAVE *ALI U.S S& DC(EFIES$VMLIYRIJII 

BnIs. Chuck Pot Roast 	LB 

	

$l98 	 ' 	 ' S 
• 	 'S 

SAVE * A LIX LIS $ OVER FRESH VALLEY ROANS 

Freshly Ground Beef 	 LB $148 	
a 	 : SAVE 301 A LI FRESH VALLEY FROZEN 3 TO S LIX 

Fresh Western Spare Ribs 	L l38 	 • 	• • * 	 • • •• 

SAVI*ALIWATIRAIHTOILI$ 

Smoked Picnics 	 LB 880  U0113tS B IRS 3tU 3$*ItPU3U8StI$ WSAQI el 
Lots Of Chicken ' Ptf aAM LB 58 	 Evert'o , p,1c u IACIL  

SAVE 201AL1 

Smoked Slab Bacon 	L8880 	 HALF 
SAVE 201 A 0-24a AV$ 011CR FROZEN U.S IA 	 $ 	98 	$ 	18 	G ALLON ALLON 1 	1 Grade A Cornish Hens 	1898 	

LB 	 SF 8 CARTON 
SAVE 3OC•Ilu PU 	 LB 

Hygrade Hot Dogs 	 98d 	
SAVE 700 A LB 	 SAVE 40 A LB 	 SAVE 40 SAVE 101 Su M. LAW r FROST 

Giant Pack Chipped Meats 	880  
SAVE 301 THI4 W?tE VAULYSu M. SAVE 301 1601 PAG SLICED 

Sliced Cooked Ham 	 $188 Borden American Singles 	$178 	8ecf 8ug.rirtDeli/ 	CENTER CUT BEEF 
SAVE 201 t7u PILl PANTRY PilOt SLICED SAVE 201 166: SAVE 701 ISo: PANTRY PRIDE SLICED 

Assorted Lunch Meats 	$198 	Pantry Pride Sour Cream 	680 Spiced Lunch MeatLCOORTOSALAMI* $178 SIRLOIN STEAK 
SAVE 1000IAAT74u JAR 	 _______ SAVE 501 6oz BiTTER FLAVORED 	 _______ SAVE M. 200: PRG HOT & MILD 

Claussen Assorted Pickles 	$128 Merico Texas Style Biscuit 	5/880 Sunnyland Smoked Sausage 	$228 	 1 1A $ 	58 
SAVE 4O A LB 	LB SAVE 201 A LI 	 ___________________________________________________________ SAVE 201 24.: US CAL COTTAGE CHEESE OR PANTRY PRIDE SAVE 'I 00 

Smoked Pork Hocks 	 LB 68 Cream Cottage Cheese 	$118 	Agar Canned Ham 	3CAN $598 
	 FRESH 

SAVE iKiki Pill. SAVE 101.7 LIX PANTRY PRIDE SAVE 301 MEAT & BEEF 

Fyne Spred Quarter's Oleo 	2/880 Vegetable Oil Spread 	 88's Lykes Grill Franks 	 $298 	PORK_STEAKS 
SAVE 701 A LI GROUND OR PIECES FRESH VALLEY U SD A CHOICE 	 SAVE 701160: PKG. FYNE TASTE 	 SAVE 301 74.: 

Boneless Stew1rrg goo? 	Sliced MearBoiogria 	 Mallaw Shrimp Rolls 	.. 
. 	

I R$178 /IIa'JI $ 
£ If 	 A I 	 I fl138  

PANTRY PRIDE 
TEA BAGS 

SAVE 50 $129 
/owhvcef 126 CT. A__I 

SUNSHINE 
SALTINES 

SAVE 1Oc 
EverIa,y 16oz 

Low P,*/ BOX 

SAVE ILO 119 
E&C K __ . 	L B- C AG 

KRAFT 	LEISUREWAY 
BAR=BmQUE 	PAPER 
SAUCE )nFln"1711 PLATES SAUCE  

100 COUNT ASSORTED VARIETIES 

SAVE 2O 
S I 	 S 

8oz 79 LJ S 	 BOTTLE • 	• : • 
IF 

SAVE2O 	 ' S 	
S • 

0 
• 

SAVE 201 Not 	 SAVE ITC 100: SCHRAIIT SPICE BABY GUM OR 
SPEAR LEAVES. JUMBO Nestea Ice Tea Mix 	 Schrafft Candy 	JELLY ORANGE SLICES 	3/$1 OR JELLY S!ilNGS 

SAVE III 46d: AVE JC JO COUNT ve/1
low

Yp,qce/ 	
Sacramento Tomato Juice 	 Hefty Lawn & Leaf Bags 	$1 	Eve' 	Woe f 
SAVE 701 Ph: AVE 101 21.: 

Salerno Ginger Snaps 	79d 	
Hunt's Ketchup 	 690  

LB$189 
SAVE 1K Not 	 SAVE 61 120: - OF$ Y 1 Veg All Mixed Vegetables 	3/$1 Big H Burger Sauce 	 79I 	

CHOICE O OUR 
BAG SAVE 301 61.: ASSORTED AVE 2017 LBS 	 79 

SAVE 30 	 Pantry Pride Soda 	 690 Nestle Chocolate Quick 	 SAVE 50 
SAVE IOC 30.: gg 	VI 301 65,: ASS  VARIETIES 

Cremora Coffee Creamer 	 Little Friskies Buffet 	4/i!  
6t%t &qsIirks! 

SAVE 131 11541 ASSORbID IIAYQAS 

Pillsbury Cake Mixes 	 690  
SAVE IOC 160: 

Wisk Detergent 	 690  
1701101111 

Puritan flit 

HOLLYRIDGE OR I 
SLICED QUARTER 	

FYNE TASTE 	I 
PORK 	SLICED 1 
LOIN!2*'1 SAVE 

400 CLAIROL 	 LAMBRECHT 
HERBAL ESSENCE 	 L PPG

SAVE 400 A LB AM A 

	

.98J 	 , 

r tverfprice/ 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

FROZEN 

SAVE 1Oc 

'LIBBY'S CORN 	Rest &iy'it8akerg/ 
CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL 	 SAVE 341 20.: LOAF PANTRY PRIDE 

SAVE 18C 	 16.5oz $ King Size Bread 	 3/$1 
Eve/tIC?)' SAVE 30C PANTRY PRIDE ISa: 

zow,r~,~e.l 3
CANS 1 	Onion Pull•APart Bread 	690  

SAVE IOC 6 PR AUGUST POTHERS 

Onion or Kaiser Rolls 	
59d 

Ii; POE  

Pringle Extra Chips 	 58'COMET 	SPIC 'N SPAN 	SAvEI0ch: OWN COLD 

hi RAG CLEANSER 	CLEANER 	Angel Food Bar Cake 	69' 
Pringle Extra Chips 	 $107 	 SAVE 101 6 PR PANTRY "IN 

 
I So: RAG 

Pringle Potato Chips 	 58d 14oz 37 	54oz 	1.91 	Sesame French Rolls 	2/89' 
SAVE IOC S PR PANTRY PRIDE 

I Si: RAG 	 Poppy Seeded French Rolls 2/890
Pringle Country Style Chips 	58d 	BOUNCE hi 15101 PACK 	 SAFE GUARD 	 HOT DOG or 
Pringle Potato Chips 	$101 	FABRIC SOFTENER 	SOAP 	. 	 HAMBURGER ROLLS 
hi RAG 

Pringle Country Style Chips 	$107 	FOR DRYER 

	
BEIGE 	

SAVE 34C

40 UNITS $2907 5oz BAR 450 	 4 OF YOUR 
8 PACK 	 CHOICE — — — — — — — — — — — 

SAVE 	 W 	 - 

 

	

HITE 	 FFV 	 JUNE 	 BOLD 

	

LOUD 	 TPIZZ.601 ONION 	 LA I 	TOILET TISSUE LAUNDRY KOSHER 	I I 	ASSORTED COLORS 	
HAM £ CHEESE 

1 I DULLS 	I DETERGENT 210 SQ. FT. 	
WAFER 

CRACKERS. WHEAT 	THINS. 

I 	WITH THIS COUPON GOOD 	

.,, 	 ROMAN MEAL BLUE CHEF 	

SAVE 27C 	 490z BOX THRU WED, JUNE 20, 1919 
— — — — — — — — — — 

SANFORD. ZAYRE PLAZA HIWAY 1792 & AIRPORT BLVD, 

Ri1ht Guard Deodorant 	$166 	 __ 

ICED TEA 
GLASSES 

FROM ANCHOR HOCKING, CRYSTAL SPICY BROWN 
ISOo ICED TEA 	2Soz COOLER 401 PITCHER 

4/1 3/s
l S.rj 

6 CAN 

PAK 

	

Piels Beier 	 12oz 1.39 
S 

GERMAN M l2oz 

	

STYLE 	 N.R. Dunk 	Beer 	SAVE 2O 	 1.29 BTLS. 

$169 	
Chateau Lasalle SAVE 200 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS
3/4 LITERS 	2.59 

l5oz Inglenook Wines OR ROSE SAVE 20C LITER
URGUNDY, CHABLIS ONE B 	 $3e79 

SAVE 5O 

ROSE OR WHITE 	2501 mateus Wi nes 	SAVE'200 	 BTL. $ 3 19 
L --ui's in Health & eautqAidsI 

SAVE 4111hz RIES. OWNTI 10 *TAT( 

Final Net Hair Spray 
SAVE 7213hz lITTLE 

Listerine Mouthwash 	$1" 
SAVE Wllu 

20 EXPOSURE 
KODAK FILM 
Efrvtv 110 $ 69 Lowi*e/ OR 126 

ME 
$AVE 1111k: SCENTED1$C( RO INTII In  

Wondra Skin Lotion 	 $1" In II 

Climaguard Motor Oil 
SAVE wmss NI as M WES 

Curad Bandages 	 2/$1 STP Double Oil Filters 
hz II SAVE 7211?. II, UIU W WIN ORZZLER 

Agree Creme Rinse 	 $122 	30oz Plastic Tumbler 
SAVE 111k: HOLDS 1 TO ISO 511(21 PNETS 

Lux Bath Soap 	 4/$1 6.5 x 11.5 in. Photo Album 
W(ISLM ICRUN 

Cereal Keeper or Cake Saver 	$200 Coffee
1 

Lovers Coffee Filters 
NUT 	 DEATIS RM 

Nylon Kitchen Tools 	 4/$1 lOoz Coffee Mugs 

	

PUNIC 	 COCA 

I 	I 
LAUNDRY C 'OLA' DETERGENT 	 32oz BOTTLE 

	

84oz BOX 	 SAVE  30C 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 

8esf &zqsin Fozwz Iods / 
SAVE IR FROZEN lit MRS PALLS 

Light Battered Fillets 	 990 
 

SAVE 151 hi FROZEN 

Mrs. Pauls Fish Sticks 	994 
SAVE 151 Xii FROZEN 

Mrs. Pauls Fried Clams 	99 
SUPUSIAL SAVE IS( lot FROZEN 594 	
Ice Cream Keeper 	 $100 	Mrs. Pauls Fish Fillets 	

994 
$  49 SWEISLAL SAVE 109 961 FROZEN 2 	BOoz Oblong Food Saver 	$100 	Pantry Pride Whipped Topping 	490  

SUP(ISLM SAVE SC 1441112 PR 3/1 	llOoz Round Food Saver 	$100 	Boston Bonnie Glazed Donuts 	890 
PJPEISLAL SAVE 341 66: PANTRY PRIDE 994 	
Twelve Cup Bowl 	 $100 	Frozen Orange Juice 	 3/$1 
SUPUXLAL SAVE II1-14u IANANA OR CICAIt —COpRIT OR LEMON 494 	
Beverage Saver 	 3/$1 	Pet Frozen Cream Pies 	594 
$V 	

lOu 
UUAL SAVE loCk: CUTOR FRENCH ORWilli DEANS. 

cEI VEAIS.lOu CWtOWSI-I9.z foamUMAX 69 	Boz Measuring Cup 	 3/$1 
Pantry Pride Frozen Vegetables 394 

CANADA DRY 
GINGER AM-REG. OR SUGAR FILM 
EREETANITIAN TREAT, HIRES DEVELOPING •'. [J1 HO OT SUR.NEG OR SUGAR FREE 

INIARGIMUITS 	.. 	. ONE LITER BTLS. Foot  

MOVIILCOPIU 
FA 

POSTERS 
PRINTS RIlDIS ONNIUK PLUS DEPOSIT 

P.—r- 	11A I"U&fr Vi*' LI1 	 I .1so 	 I 	*-...  
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TONIGHT'S 

: 

TV 

. 
F, - 	___ 	- 	- 	

__' 4 ]J 	j J'%' 0 DANCE FEVER ED THE LONG SEARCH "330 birdcaUers. 
0 $1.98 BEAUTY SHOW Million Gods" Ronald Eyre tra- 

(!) THE NEWLYWED GAME 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- 1:00 
(2)©DAYSOFOURUVES • 

EVENING 
2)CAROL BURNETT AND 
T1IENDS 	Guests: --"'Jim 

eIs 	to 	Benares 	and 	Bhith 
.. 

ifiiipur. India, to examine 
WITCH The 	syndicate 

. 

suspects Pete and Mac of rip- 800 
- IIMIDDAY 

• Conway, The Pointer Sisters, the complexity 	and 	unity 	of ping them off for a million dot. @'J 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
0 THE YOUNG AND 'tIlE 
RESTLESS 

6:00 ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Ber- Hinduism. (A) tars and gives tham 24 hours to ED OVER EASY 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
() 	 NEWS ford Knox. (Part 2 of 2) 

8:30 come up with the money. 
8.25 ED PREVIN AND THE PITTS' 60 STUDIO 	SEE Explores 8:00 @J GOOD 	TIMES Florida 0 POLICE WOMAN A young 

JTODAYINFLORIDA BURGH(MON) 
wind-surfing, 	visits 	a () (ft) LAUGH-IN A 	madcap takes on the medical profes. policeman 	Is 	framed 	by 	his GOOD MORNING FLORIDA ED HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH beekeeper, 	artist 	Ben 	Stahl repertory company with mom- slon when she learns the only girlfriend's 	father 	for 	selling 

al NEWS ('TIDE) 
and a young horse trainer (A) bets including Robin Williams doctor In the neighborhood is narcotics. 

8:30 
ED TENNIS (WED) 

6:30 and Bill Rafferty present satiric planning on moving the proc. 12:00 (j) ( 	TODAY ED MEETING OF MINDS (THU) 
. CM  NBC NEWS and topical humor in the sec. tice to a more lucrative area. @3 BIG VALLEY Jim North. a 

U GOOD MORNING AMERI- ED JULIA CHILD AND COM. 
L4) 0 CBS NEWS oridediton of this series. (A) friend of Heath's. Is about to PANY(FRI) 

- 	

.. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

I I 
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Path 

	

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEP'.- 	RATES 

HOURS 
	 1 time ................. 43c a Ii 

3 consecutive times . ,..31c a Ii 
7consicutivs times .....35c a Ii 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DayBefore Publication 

-. -.m44 q I kl-- t__-  - 	-ft 	.. 0 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Wednesday, June p3, 1979-98 

IUIII$UI•IU.ii. 

I 

0 

I
11 	

LiUI 1,111tiI  l , 	 . !]IIT[ilIIi!1 1 
ti 	'A5'. 	 . ,,.,, 

	

. 	 __ 

	

~ : 

	 FiFI     

0 
0 

get resulIi)) r
111111 

OABCNEWS (4) THE 	JEFFERSONS 
George's 	attempts 

(1) MOVIE 	"Zuma 	Beach" meet a girl to whom he has €DLILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 1:30 
bun a - Noon trida 

4 

. 

9--Good Things to Eat 
written to, but never seen 	

@3 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
to 	make 	(1978) Suzanne Somers, Mark 	

900 
ED VILLA ALEGRE (A) 	

points with a local banker are ___ -___________________________________________ 

7:00 frustrated 	by 	Allan's 	designs 
Wheeler. A once-popular sing. 12:37 2J @3 DONAHUE 

____________

TURNS 
1.JTICTACDOUGH Onthebanker'sdaughtor(R) 

or who goes to the beach to 0 NANNIX Mannix is hired to 
0 MIKE DOUGLAS ED CONSUMER SURVIVAL Black Eyed 

(143 MARY 	TYLER 	MOORE 0 BIG VALLEY Senator Jud 
forget 	about 	her 	faltering 

becomes 
locate a missing scientist and QMOVIE KIT (TUE) 	

' 4-
Pick 

I 
-. 	 UPick PART TIME BOOKKEEPER 

S days week Mary enrolls in a night School Robson 	visits 	the 	Barkiey 
career 	involved In the pay him a million dollars for a 

1i 	DINAHI ED CROCKETT'S VICTORY _______ —ChUd Care 	I. - Tyre Farm East Celery Ave. _______________________ DAYS 
journalism 	class 	and 	begins ranch, but fears that he may be 

problems of a group of teen- chemical discovery. 
9:55 

GARDEN "Q INN SANFORD 

dating the instructor 
OG2ITHECROSS-WITS 

the target of an assassination 
agers (A) 

@3 fl MOVIE 	"Paper Moon" __________________________ @3 UPBEAT 20 CANNON REST HOME 
Complete 

Special Summer program for 6 T' delivery, mm. $20 order. Sanford 
sultry, 	beef, 	pork, 	fish. 	Free  

Dental Assistant 
JOKER'S WILD 

attempt 

0 EIGHT IS ENOUGH When 
(1973) 	Ryan 	O'Neal, 	Tatum WIIJ1P7a' 10:00 

t121 THE DOCTORS 
OONEUFETOLIVE 

care 	for 	the 	elderly. 
(Licensed). 	Beautiful 	private 

yrs. 	old 	including 	weekt' 
swimming, skating, 8. movies..,, 

area. 	322.2374. 	Sam's 	Port ion 
Meats. 

certification preferred. 

ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER Tom turns over a new leaf in 
O'Neal, A small-time con artist (12 12 CARD SHARKS home 	with 	private 	or 	semi 322 6615 	SANFORD EARL 3731110. ______________ 

REPORT leniency, the Bradford children 
and a not so Innocent nine- 
year-old join forces to bilk peo- 

MORNING (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

ED STUDIO SEE (R) 

2:30 
(2) 	ANOTHER WORLD 

private 	room. 	Altamonte 
0 

___  
CHILDHOOD CENTER . 	)1—Iintrtjctio,5 Assistant Manager Trainee, some 

7:30 quickly become disenchanted pie out of money during the 
5:30 @30 GUIDING LIGHT E,roll now-school age chIldren-... 

merchandising 	& 	retail 	ex. 
() LIARS CLUB with their newfound freedom. Depression. (A) 0 SUMMER SEMESTER 10:30 ED PHOTOGMPHY 	HERE'S — 

6-Child Care for summer fun-arts, crafts,. eedlepolnt Instruction 
perience 	preferred, 	Excellent 
future opportunity & company (143 FAMILY FEUD (Part 2 of 2) (A) 

0 CHARLIE'S 	ANGELS A (12) ( 	ALL STAR SECRETS HOW(MON) ______________________ & field trips. 3238421. 	' 	

' 

_____________________ benefits. 	Apply 	in 
smooth-talking 	embezzler 

- 

PTLCLUS (4) LOVE OF LIFE (MON-WED, ED ERICA (TUE) 
_______________________ First & Only child care ______________________ Unique Kindergarten for ., year' 

restive 	Expressions 	3238112 person 
Walgreen 	Drug 	Store. 	7912 f'.'-..-'. 	s. 	- 	-' 

—.. —.IsI•••••••••I• 

- - __ 	 4- 

41—Houses 	
. 

43—Lots-Acreage _- -, 72—Auction SS--Boats & Accessories 

irucs 	ietiy S best 	riena Into 
setting 	Kelly 	up 	to 	be 
murdered, (A) 
I12 MOVIE 	"The 

8:00 
(2)EARLYDAY 
@3 AORONSKY AND COMPA- 

. (43 TO BE ANP4OUNCED(THU) 

0 WHEWI 

W DcDANUMUNY(1'HU) 
ED VI. PEOPLE (FRI) 

300 

Saturc$ayln Sanford-Begin. 
nlng 	June 	2. 	Sanford 	Early 
Chlldcare Center. 272.s, _____________________________ 

olds 	ONLY, 	this 	fall. 	Best 
educational opportunity in tlL,,, 
area. 322.6615. 

I 

, ,:18-4*1p Wanted  Steak Wrappers needed to work Ir 
meat processing plant. Apply HI Paper 

Chase" 	(C) 	(1974) 	Timothy 
NY(MON) 
@3 EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

EDELECTRJCCOMPANYCR 

10:55 
OGENERALHO8PITAL 
ED FRENCH CHEF Legal Notice 	

— 

( Nebom 	to 	Small 	infants 	tor , 
working 	mothers 	or 	shor 

TERMITESARE SWARMING 
have 	an 	opening 	for 	an 

Flavor Meats. Tuskawilla Rd.. 
Oviedo. 

Bottoms, Lindsay Wagner. A (TIJE) 0 CBS NEWS vacations In my home. 322.55.i. aggressive 	termite 	& 	pest 
young law student attempts to 

@3 OF WOMEN AND MEN 3:30 
@30 M'ASH (R) Mother will do baby sitting 	,t . -. control 	salesman, 	$800 	mo, 

if 
Master Cosmetologist 

impress a tyrannical professor (WED) 11:00 
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT In my home day or evening 	

" 

guaranteed 	you qualify. Car & Treasure Chest of Beauty 
while unwittingly falling In love 
&,.ih h. 	 i' 	Li... s 

FILM FESTIVAL (THU) (1) (ED HIGH ROLLERS 
4:00 

-• eta vv'%aci 
BOARD 	OF 	COUNTY 	COM- 
MISSIONERS infant tolyrs. 3235234 	.''.s phone 	leads 	available. 	Apply 

Tilli 	ExfrmInln,. 7*7 1.1 	Us.,s 
322 0580 

LPN. Full time & part time. Appl1 
In person Lakeview Nursing 
Center 919 E. 2nd St. 

AVON 
FIGHT INFLATION 

Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
Power. For details, call 444.3079. 

Land Sales - $600 per week 
Possible. Work part time. Ex. 
perlenced only. Please reply 
Tony Copolla Assoc. Realtor 644. 
2518. 

Real Estate Sales people needed 
now. Computer multi listings, 
micro film trade program. 
Located off Hwy 136 across from 
Winter Park Telephone Office 
Bldg. come In & talk to us. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

830.4133 or 339.4711 eves. 

Communications Specialist I. High 
School Grad. 8. 1 yr. com  
munlcations exp. or completion 
of a communication training 
course. This Is a dispatcher 
position operating a control 
console. Special requirements 
ability to type 33 WPM. Seminole 
County Court House, Personnel, 
Sanford, Fl. by June It. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. M.F. 

Q. 

	

____________________________________ 	 - - .....................5 . 

OD 	 17-fl, Casselberry. 331.5406. 
I' 	

"' 	 THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	Will keep children my home.-.... 
i 	 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	

(4) THE GONG SHOW 	
Separate sealed bids for the 	nights or days, for working: 

GREAT PERFORMANCES 	0 SUNRISE 	 U LAVERNEE SHIRLEY (A) 	
0 BEWITCHED 	 following item will be received at 	mothers. $20 for 1, 530 for 2 	 ravel Agent-minimum 2 yrs. 

"Brahms' Lieder Recital" 	
ED 	 THE LODGE 	0 WORLD OF E SEA 	 the Office of the Purchasing Agent, 	day week). School age Slightly.,: recent exp. For Interview phone Mezzo-soprano Christa Ludwig 	 825 

Is accompanied by Leonard 	(2) POPI GOES THE COUN. 	 11:30 	 © MAKE ME LAUGH 	 Room 417, Seminole County Cour. 	higher. 3225015. 	 , 	 6615069 or (904) 775.8777 for 
Bernstein on piano for a per- 	TRY (MON) 	 (2) 0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	ED SESAME STREET (A) 	 thouse, Sanford, Florida, 32771, until 	 ',, 	 aPPt. 
lormonce of Brahms' "Lleder" 	(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	0 	 10:00 A.M., June 28, 1979, at which FAMILY FEUD 	 4:30 	 "V1. 

from the Tel Aviv Museum. 	 FEll) 	
AFTERNOON 	 @3 MIKE DOUGLAS 	

time and place bids Will be publicly 	- 	 ooking for garden equipment? 
 

(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 opened and read: 	
Legal Notice 

Read today's classified ads for 
10:00 	

(WED) 	 12:00 	 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 	 Item No, I — Approximately 75$ 	________________________ 
0 VEGAS Dan takes on the 	

(I) THE WILBURN BROTHERS 	PASSWORD PLUS 	 0 MERV GRIFFIN 	 sq. yds. of Carpet 
care accepting applications for © GUNSMOICE All work shall be in accord with 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	' 	 full & part time employment, 

mob and a "retired" crime 	(THU) 	 @3 THE YOUNG AND THE 	 specifications available In the office 	Notice Is hereby given that we 	 Over If & high school education. 
boss in his search for a large 	 RESTLESS 	 5.00 of t 

	

8:30 	 0 0 © NEWS 	
he Purchasing Agent, 	 engaged in buslnes at 2306.A WinfW 	 Apply In person at any Handy quantity of cocaine. (A) 	 (2)CAROL BURNETT AND 	The County reserves the right to Woods Blvd, Winter Park Seminl 	 Way Food Store. EEl THE SPIRIT OF PUNXSU. 	@3 KUTANA 	 ED SESAME STREET (R) 	 FRIENDS 	 reject any or all bids with or without 	County, Florida, under th flctitIçs.i., TAWNEY The reporters for the 	0 THE LITTLE RASCALS 	

12:30 	 0 THE 000 COUPLE 	 cause, to waive technicalities; or to name of $8.5 INTERIORS AW 
	secretary for lawoff Ice — Good local newspaper in Punxsutaw- 	 8:47 accept the bid which in Its 	GIFTS and that we Intend toregis,, 	 Shorthand & typing, no legal (2) NEWS 	 EDMI8TERROGERS(R) 	

judgement best serves the interest 	said name with the Clerk of tiie 	 eipenlence required, full time. 
ney, Pa reflect the values of 	(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	(4)0 SEARCH FOR 'roMon.. 	 5:30 	 of the County, 	 Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 Phone 323.1051. 
rural communities. (A) 	

6:55 	 ROW 	 (2) NEWS 	 Purchasing Agent 	 Florida in accordance with 11:00 	 (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 	 I 	Seminole County Courthouse 	provisions of the FIctItlo Nor" 	Exp. sewing & Industrial opera. 23@3000NEWS 	 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	 Rm, 47 	 Statutes, To-Wit: Section e6A.Q9 	tors, supr., Pressers, unexp.jobs ED DICK CAVETT 	 (1) HI, NEIGHBOR 	 Sanford, Fl, 32771 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 6vall. also. Apply in person 11:30 (3111113-1331, Ext, 295 	 Sig: Sandra J. Davis 	.":" 	 Mon..Sat. 	10.2. 	Quinn's 7:00 Publish: June 13, 1979 	 Shirley S. Oenbrink 	
... 	 Fashions, 4516 John Young Pk. (123 (12) TONIGHT Host: Jchnny 	

(23© TODAY 
__ 	 Som e Refus e,N 	 _____ 

DC KS? 	 Publish June 13, 20, 27 8. July 4, 19Z9 - • 	 wy.Lake Breeze. Carson. Guests: Buddy Rich. 	
@3 0 MONDAY MORNING THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND DEK.56 	

'I:,.'. (MON) 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, - 	
ASSOCIATES-REAL ESTATE. 

@30 TUESDAY MORNING FLORIDA 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Now or Exp. complete training 
CASE NO, 7$-25S1.CA4.F 	 Notice is hereby given that we ,• 	 course, Our Associates earn (TUE) 

@30 WEDNESDAY MORN. 

17()  

Believe 	
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF: 	engaged in business at Wrighpr 	 mccc because they are better 

4JAZA TWi. 	ING (WED) PHILLIP DUANE KNUDSEN 	Road, Goldenrod Seminole County,, 	 trained. We're the No. 1 ERA 

	

FiorIda,underthefIctitIousname. 	 Real Estate firm In Florida, (4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 	
PetItioner-Husband, B & H FARMS, and that we Intend 	 There must' be a reason why. Hu1.I?.fl 373.; 

	

	
of 

('THU) 
and 	, 	 register said name with the Clerkgf,. 	 Call John Morrison for a confl. 

L!IAzA Fl 7:15-9:30 	 @30 FRIDAY MORNING (FEll) ELSIE CRUZ KNUDSEN 	 the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	0 	MLII Interview. 321.0041. 
Peter Fonda PG 	 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. Wayne Dead  

	

Florida in accordance with the 	 ' J. 5. Steelman, Realtor 
CA Respondent.WIfe, 	provisions of the Fictitious Name 

WANDA NEVADA 	ED SESAME STREET (A) AMENDED NOTICE OF ACTION 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section 865.09 	' 	•. 	 • ERA • ___________ 	

TO: ELSIE CRUZ KNUDSEN 	Florida Statutes 1957. 	 . 	 — 

	

.7-25.. 	 s N,gIe4veni.* 	 Sig. J. Baxter Richardson 	 LET' BE HONESs LrLAZA Ill 7:30.9:15 	 (23 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 LOS ANGELES (UP!)— 	 '' 	 "., 	 • New York City, PeW York 1Dd(3"' 	 " J"Rithardson''W uw , 	 . 'ou Weren't looking for a new Parnellj Jones 	PG 	- 	 & 	MOR.M' f4Gic)OA 	IhbUits potlre(f' in ruin 	
action for dissolution of marriage 	DE K.5$' 	

'' 	 this ad, and if we werini looking 
(lii) NEWS 	 around the world, the 	 has been tiled against you ana you 	 er.Iom.ons to do a Job this ad "DIRT" 	 7:30 	 Olympic torch was lighted, 	 are required to serve a copy of UNITED STATUS DISTR(C") 	.. WOUldfl'tb.her.. 	 the (2) (12) TODAY 	 the U.S. Mint put his medal 	•, 	. • 	 . . 	 your written defenses, if any, to It COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT ' 	 opportunity to earn Three to 

LMOVIELAN4'ó1 	 on sale, but still there were 	' • . 	 . 	 on Irving B. Gussow, Attorney for FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVIS,QN 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, 

-r" 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Publish" June 13, 20, 27, July 4, 197 	 you woutdn't be reading 

Petitioner, whose address is 2,2 	COURT NO, 1$-504-OrI-Civ.R '-' 	 call 1.100.432.1403 anytime for 

	

those who refused to 	
• 	 Hwy 17.97, P.O. Drawer 945, Fern UNITED STATES OF AMERlC.' 	 recorded message. He 17835 3fl 

8:30 The TERROR R 	_______________________ believe that John Wayne 	 • 	 Park, Florida 32730, on or before Plaintiff, -vs- EDWARD J. •  

10.00 
CARRIE 	 had died. 	 16th day of July, 1979, and Iii. the 	CAMERON, ci ux., Defendant(s),. - 

original with the clerk of this court 	NOTICE OF SALE — Notic*' Is 

	

A day after the veteran 	 either before service on Petitioner hereby given that pursuant ta 	 ,A A A 
actor aiea ol cancer at age _________________________ 	

72, 	callers 	were 
or 	immediately 	thereafter; 
otherwise a default will be entered 
against 	for the you 	relief demanded 

Summary 	Final 	Decree 	$f 
Foreclosure entered on May 16, i 

 " 
-EMPLOYMENT       I * telephoning UCLA Medical by the above entitled Court in ?W t 

SANFORn TNN 	 Center, hoping the reports 
In the Amended Petition, 

WITNESS  ESS my hand and the seal of 
above styled Cause, the undersigned 
United States Marshal, or one of his 

" .,, 

Longwood 2 	BR duplex on lake, ORANGE CITY 
ROBSON MARINE ' 	r 	I slits' 	('i.n"i' r 	F 	A. 	pr— 

I 
assumable mort 	Good price &  

S acres approximately 	Beautiful 
7927 Hwy 	17 92' iii OP . 	.\i 	is 	5. 	At'rracaIs 

10 terms 	527.500 
wooded land can be zoned for 

Sanford 	F1,1 	12771 (,11i 	fl'Il 	s 	.'.ij(t 	on 	321 51120 
trailer 	Call Florida Real Estate 

10 acres cleared & fenced w older 
Co of Orlando 644 5501 ' 	- ,*, re ou a full 	Pm,' dryer 	With .1 

2 	18x37 in ground pool 56.5,000 -  KICK 	THE 	STORAGE 	HABIT part 	trip 	(a,' 	Our 	(IiISSiiit'(IS 

45-A--Gjtof State 	- Sell 	those 	useful 	no 	longer ,,re 	)yj,'(1 	W.11i 	JOOCI 	huy 	for 

Reduced from $49,500 A trip down Property needed 	items 	With 	a 	Herald OU 

memory lane to see this story ..- 	 - I 	Classified 	Ad 	(,ill 	121 	'11I I 	or  
book old 2 story cypress farm .- — 

All 9993 
—__________________________ 77—Junk Cars Removed house 	4 2. great to display your -ice 	listing 	BROCHURE 	write' 

.'ir.tiqus, serluded area 	547.000 CHEROKEE LAND CO 
Murphy, N C 28906 59--Musical Wcrchandise 

_________ Top Dollar 	Pad for 	lufl 	5. 	uSed 

B ATEMAN REALTY ,irc, trucks & heavy t'(tuprtlPflt 
46.—Comme-'i-('roperty Drums. 	Banjos 	Corn 322 5990 

Reg Real Estate Broker 
- 	- - plete 	Thomas 	organs, 	Pianos - 	- 

2638 Sanford Ave 	321 0759 Bob Ball's Ds 	Center Inc 	. liLlY JUNK CARS 
Alt 	His 372 764 3, 372 4889 .iusineSs & home on Il 92 south of 7202 French Ave 	122 2755 0111 $10 to 550 

Deflary. I acres, more or less, ____  LIII 322 1614 	322 1.1.50 
For Sale by owner 3 OR, 2 bath, W 200 	plus 	ft. 	Hwy 	frontage 

split plan in Uppland Park 	327 Suitable for garage body shop A 62—Liwn-Garden 
78—fvtorcycIes 3290 after 6 p in car lot Excellent terms w owner 

financing 	$125,000 _____________________________ 

For Sale by Owner 
AP RICAN VIOLETS 

The Gr,'e'nhouse 
77 	Yamaha 	DOPIC 	750. 	mao 

REALTY WORLD. 322 9141 i 	WPle'eIs, 	faring, 	drive 	shaft, 	59 
Sanford- Townhouse Condo, 2 BR. €v,'s,iifer 5 & .seeis,'ncis in 	per gal 	51 700 	37) 0039 

P, bath. C H&A 	Appointment - - 	- 	- only 323 6868  FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 

))))) 

. 	 YELL OW SAND Motor(ye It' Insurance 

Brantley Schools New Home has Call Dick) 	u, 	I)) 1511)) IlL Al P 	Ai,E tIC Y 

been 	reduced 	from 	builder 
________ .'1 3866 or 	1?) 7 7'0 

_______________________________________ 
513,900 to $11,900 	Will not 	last 62-A--Farm Equip. - 	. Information 8675173 

The Real Estate Agency I 	80--Autos for Sale 

REALTORS 9 N Ford Tractor I 	
lv'y"Irn 	Ii 

7435 	S 	trench 	Ill 97) 	Sanford 'I,'? 	1 SI 300 ur t,,'st offer 

04, < 68 

323 5324 Stud 	u,,Ii 	112 .1.101 ~ 

—V'/anled to Buy , U1111111111111111 	If 47—Real Estate Wanted 
- t)A.VTONA 

STENSTROM Cash 3224132 
AUTO AUCTICJ 

I 	ii'ili' 	WOSt of 
* 	 HOUSE WANTED. . . 

I 	P,10011,1 	11P,10 1 . 	will 	hold 	a In Need of Repairs Larry's 	Mart. 	215 	Sanford 	A ve 
REALTY 3238188 Eves. Buy 	& 	Sell, 	the 	finest 	ifl 	used 

PubliC 	AUTO 	AUCTION 	every 
-- 	- 

furniture, 	Pe'lriq , stoves 	tools  
I uecelay A S,iturday all 	30 	It s 

Losing your home 8. credit' i will -_ 	 . 	_..._.... I 	the only one m 	lorida 	You cel 
OVER 17$ SALES catch up back payments & buy 

WE BUY ))SE[) U LIP NIT LIRE & 0' res,'rvect price 	Call 904 755 
THRU MAY 1979 equity 	322 0216 

A61I1I I ANC F S 	S,lnlord 	I ur 5111 	for 	liii tii,', 	di'tails 
'i f or,' 	Sdiy,i()s' 	111 	11771 

JUST LISTED. 2 TIP. I bath home JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	69 t 
in 	nice 	country 	atmosphere! 47-A--Mortgages Bought W,iritt'cf Appliatie e% any condition 75 	models 	(ill 	1199100 or 	1114 
Range, 	eat in 	kit 	util 	shed' S5,idfiers, 	retri,J,'r,,torc, 	et( 
Perfect 	for 	young 	family 	or & Sold is,'Iioqgs Auction 	lfl 7050 
retirees! 	LIPP 	WARRANTED. ' 	

' lOP 	SALE 	9711 	Cti,'srIe't 
Just 527.500' WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd OR1EN TAt RlU' WAN Ill) Caprice 	Estate 	sw 	I:.ceiIent 

MORTGAGES 	R 	Lego, 	LiC Top Pr ices P,it Orl(1itofl, P e'. 	p 	I & ru'se' 	an, 	liii 

ATTRACTIVE 3 BR. I bath home Mtg 	Broker 	875 	No 	i o 

-------------------- ---------------

I 

Used, any Condition 644 8176 ----- __. . .. 

Stt'r ('0. 	9 	PdSSi'nQe'r. 	low 
on landscaped lot! W w carpet, wyniore Pd , Altamonte mileage 	ror 	otu, m,ilon 	i,ili 
dining area, fenced yard 8. Much 2 7483 5 CASH S 323 8700 
More! 	BPP 	WARRANTED. Paying 516 & up men's, 	& -. 	. 	- 	 -. . 	- 
Only 132.800! wornens Class rings Also buying 19711 Plymouth VoIjire sport coupe 

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale wedding bands, Sterling & any hy 	Air 	I'S 	I'll. 12.500 on 
NEAT 3 814, I' , bath home in nice marked gold Any con,) 618 2237

123 31111 

neighborhood! 	Lq 	LR. 	DR. ___________________________ -- 	 ........ 

porch, Convenient to school & Beds, Dot 	motel box Springs & 
shopping! Super starter home! mattresses. 	$30 	set. 	Sanford _________________________________________ 
A Buy for 521.000! Auction, 12)5 S. French, I 3237340 

ISEAUT1FUL4I3R,7bathtiiomeon - 

lovely shaded lot! C H&A, DR, Closing Out-- I nice bicycles. $700 BUSINESS spacious 	BR's, entry 	foyer 	& S330 bicycle parts You name it- CE 1131I ND 
J 

More' 	BPP 	WARRANTED We have 	It 	Reasonable 	2836 

Super Buy for 139.950! C,rove Dr 	322 O.uI 	- 	
- - k EXPERT DO 	JOB 

MAKE A WISH 3 BR, 2 bath t,ome WiL SON MAIFR I URNI T 1)141. 
in ldyllwilde' 	Enclosed pool & BUY SELL TRADI 

patio  C H&A, w w carpet. eat In 
kit 	8. 

.111 	115 L 	f irsI St 	I)) 5621 
- Air Conditioning Home Improvethent - . 	every 	feature 	imagi ' Uocke'r,flpds, Arm Chair flal)i,.i 	BPP 	WARRANTED 

Your 	Wish 	Come 	True 	for 
Radio. T v . H 	r 

' It. It. TI NP, 	C AR P11411.1 V 
$68.000 . 	- 	- 372 3853 Central bleat & Air Cond 	1,,'e Is? I Us TO'S CAIIINI TS 

S PC 	OR suite new. 5239: 5 PC 	LR Call C arl   ttarr is ,,t f 	Ill (14.9 ,tttt'r 	5 	.10 
FANTASTIC! 2 BR, I bath mobile SEARS Sanford 322 I/lI 

home on 2 wooded acres corn new. $399. Loveseat $44 95 & up. 
pc 	dinettes, $69 95 & up. Net  

__________________ 
Lawn Maintenance - pletely 	fenced! 	5cr. 	porch, 	C AtIiances 

H&A, w w carpet. Modern kit & up; El. stove, 5.608. up; full 

washer dryer! Just S27,5001 size draperies. $10 & up Sanford 
Furnture Salvage. 1792 So 	of ' 

Alan's Appliances 
(srI 	1.0 	1 .usri 	S. 	1. ands( ape. 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES Sanford, 322 8721. 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

IP.'A I IS 
JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES - --------- Licensed 313 0019 

121 8119 	Mowing 	Ill 0098 
LEADER! 	WE 	LIST 	& 	SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE! 

Code a phone, 	burglar 	alarm, — 	 I MOWING & t ANDS(APINc, 

JOIN THE 
conference table, typewriter. 

Beauty Care 113 .1881 
ONE THAT'S NO. It ramper trailer etc 	373 7713 or I 	ri's' I 	stn,,!,' 

377 8300 ________________________________  

Sanford's Sales Leader Foot lockers$16 99up TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
Lawn Service ARMY NAVY SURPLUS bor,t't'l,' t4arriett's Beauty Nook 

322-2420 
3)0 Sin rd Ave 

-----

7 S91 5)91 	1st St . 3? 5142 	
' (.,'n,'r 	andscapirig 	Rose 

Storage 	Bldqs 	Sold, 	delivered, CeramiC "fl$ %P`"  111%f%, 	toji 	Soil 	8. 	fill 	dirt. 

ANYTIME installed 	8. 	tied 	down 	Sc' _______________________________ 
l.iwn 	iTi,irlI 	& 	Irs',' 	trimilling 

display at New location on U 5 3)3 2948 
-. 	 - 	-. 

Multiple Listing Service 1 7 92 near Lake 	Blvd _________ 	- 
MEINTZLR 111.1. 	I 

, w or repair, 1s'.Iky stiow,'rs our 1)5. M 1 A.' N (. API. 

2565 Lg. CEDAR CHEST 
Natural cedar outside 

REALTORS 

 
J

B PAR( 

Spc( i.iIly 	25 yrS 	IT *p 	869 P•'SiII,'titi,il & commercial 
 I?) 5541 

25x28x56 	3723220 
11111111111 

_________________ 
Dressmaking 

STOP AN
ON 

D THINK A MINUTE if Light Hauling 
Branch Off ice 	323-2222 Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	work M1111111 I 

there wouldn't be any Alterations, Drt'ssrnakinq 	
' Ymd  D,'bris 	hush 

41—Houses 

ROBRIE'5 
; 

REALTY 
111110011 

24 HOUR 03322-928 

ON MAN FAIR GOLF COURSE 
This immaculate custon, built 

Spacious 4 BR. 2' bath, large 
family room, very desirable 
neighborhood, beautifully 
manicured large corner lot, CH 
CA, w 	carpet, 2 car garage, 
kitchen equipped, extra large 
closets, many cabinets, cent. 
vacuum system and many other 
extras. 

Price to sell fast, $68,900 
Shown by appointment 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2521 PARK DR 322 211$ 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
322 9284 	 3220648 

Wonder what to do with Two' Sell 
One - The quick. easy Want Ad 
way. The magic number is 322 
2611 or 831 9993. 

/A-FHA-235-Conv. Home5 
Low Down Payment 

.isl, tc,r your lot! Will build On 
your lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medal Inc,, Realtor 	444.30)3 

HANDY MANS SPECIAL 
127 Laurel Dr., Pinecrest $73,000. 

HURRY 

Raborn REALTY 
PC-AL TOP .122 4000MLS 

Do you need lots 06 house! 
We have an older 7', story home 

Extra large in good cond Lg 
garage Only 528,000 

HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

REALTOR 323 7832 
Eve. 322 0612, 322 1587. 322 Y 17 

ituilo to u,t - our lot or yours. 
FHAVA,FHA 7358.215 

M. Unsworth Realty 

119  REALTOR . 	 ML 
173.6061 or eves. 323 0517 

New listing-- country property, 
treed 2"a acres near I 4 & SR 16 
3 BR,enc. porch to lull around in 
during these hot Summer days. 
A must to See. Only 153,500. 

New listing on St. Johns River. See 
this to make your dreams come 
true. Entertainment room is 
only 21'x56' w.indoor water fall 
& fish pord. 3 or I BR's, 
swimming pool, all on canal 
leading to St. Johns River. 
5125,000. 

No car neededf 2 BR, lit, w sun 
porch, close to everything 
downtown. Exc. cond. In quiet 
neighborhood. $27,500 

Office space on French Ave. in a 
brand new bldg. (2) 600 sq ft. at 
$390 per unit or (1) 1200 so It 
avail at $180. 

REALTY WORLD. 

ci j (

11 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2I35' 5 French I'? 921 Sanford 
3235124 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 
RETIREES 2 BR, fenced, many
srLarrrvibTT'wmrr'rd9 shed, 
$22,500 

MINT CONDITION I BR, new 
carpet throughout, choice set. 
tied neighborhood near thoping. 
$78.8 S O. 

EXCELLENT professional office 
location; Highway 1792. Choice 
commercial location. See today I 

OWNER WILL ASSIST financing 
this ipotleii 3 BR Dellona home, 
C H&A, w w carpet, pan. Den or 
DR. beautiful 1g. con. lot. All for 
Iuit $31,500. 

larold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

23-5774 Day or Night 

mmediate occupancy. New 3 BR, 
1 B block home. Walking 
distance to hospital, doctor, 
nursing home 8. downtown. 
$71,500, w excellent terms. 
Johnny Walker Inc. iii so, or 
3227111 all S 

or sale by owner. 1 OR, 18, w w 
carpet, air 2100 block Sum 
merlin, Sanford. Call after 530 I 
& weekends. $17,500. JJ eiui. 

For a career In Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June Porzlg 373.53• 

LPN full time. Exp. w.Florida 
license. 4.17. 323.8566. Sanford 
Nursing & Cony. Center. 

IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy. new 
car, see today's Classified ads 
for best buys. 

Drivers Wanted 
- Must have own transportation 

Contact Kevin at p4.3372 

24-1usiness Opportunities 

A.M. Paper routes, both In San-
ford, Each has $10,000 yearly 
Income. 834.1832 after 2 p.m. 

I this court on June 11, 1979, 	duly authorized deputies, will sell 	 ;... JOBS GALORE 	For lease-Well established 

	

... 	

were untrue, said hospital 	

I 
(SEAL) 	 . 	 lbs property situated In Semir'ele 	

• THESE ARE ONLY 	restaurant, fully equipped, Seats — Features 	 spokeswoman Bonnie 	
i 	

ARTHUR BECKWITH, JR. 	County, Florida, dscrlbed as: The Vihitaxn, 	 As Clerk of the Court 	 in excess of 100. Prime location 

	

W. 33 feet4incttes of Lot? and theE 	 •, , 	 A FEW 	 in Sanford. (305) 323.5434 days; "I've had a couple of By: Susan E. labor 	 41 feel $ Inches of Lot I. Block 15 as 	
,. 	 WE HAVE As Deputy Clerk 	 Shown on the vacated portion o,f 	

(305) 830.8394 after I p.m. 

MANY MANY MORE - • - 	-. - 

people who just refuse to 	 Publish: Jun. 13, 20, 27, July 4, 1979 P1.1 of SANLANDO THE SUBURB believe he's dead, no 	JOHN WAYNE 	DEK.59 	 BEAUTIFUL, SANFORD SEC. 	 , 	 29Rootns 
matter what I tell them," 	"but I've maintained an 	UNITED STATES DISTRICT T ION, recorded in Plot Book 3,page 	 . 	SECRETARY 	'----- -. 	 ____ 

Los 	Angeles County 	Panama Canal Treaties." 	NO. 79-fl4 Ort.CIy.ft 
— UNITED 	Of ifl9lU and egress over Bre,t. 	 'RECEPTIONIST 	weekly. Utilities included, 500$. 

she said. 	 active interest in the 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT p 66, Public Records of Semlooje 	
LOAN SECRETARY 	Sanfbrd. Gracious living from 52$ FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	County, Florida, together with right 

authorities ordered the 	Wayne, whose first wife 	STATES OF AMERICA, Plaintiff,- wood Ave. and that portIon.B& 	 MANAGER TRAINEE 	
Oak. 3229623; 841.7883. 

Olympic torch on the 	was a Panamanian — the 	v. SIDNEY 0. SHEALY and MRS. Camp.IIo Street lying East z.of 	
'SALES TRAINEE 	 Room For Rent S. SIDNEY G. SHEALY, his wife, 	Brentwood Ave and North of and 

I1 	
Cotjaewn, site of the 1932 	second was a Mexican and 	

married, Defendant(s). — ORDER adjacent to said Block 15 described 	 '. 	
With  

,. SALES REP. 3210199 
Kitchen Privileges 

games and proposed site of 	the third a Peruvian — 	 FOR SERVICE v PUBLICATION above, subject, however, to taxes, if 	 PLUMBER  the 14 Olympics, to be 	explained his stand with an 	— On motion and affidavit at 	any due, for the year 1979, at public 
plaIntiff In the above-entitled cause 	 .,. 	 WELDERS 	30-Apartments Unfurnished lighted to burn in tribute 	argument that would have 	
by Elizabeth A. Jenkins, Its for cash at 12 o'clock noon: on 	 DRAG LINE OPR.  Rh ythin & Rhymes 	 until Wayne Is burled, 	fitted easily In the dialogue 	Assistant United States Attorney, 	Tuesday, July 10, 1979 at the West 

	

Wayne's family — the 	of any typical Wayne 	an action against the defendant(s), door of the Seminole County 	 ',, SERV. STATION 	1 BR— $189 up. Pool. Adults only, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. Of Airport Tues, Thru Sat. 9 p.m, III 1 am, 	

seven children he had by 	movie role: "We made a 	Sidney G. Shealy and Mrs. sklneyo, Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 
'. 	 ATTENDANTS 	Blvd. on 1797 in Sanford. Call Shealy, his wife, If married, and to 	Dated: June 4, 1979 

GEORGE R. GROSSE 	 MECHANIC 	 323 wo Mariner's Village. 

	

UNDER CONVERSION TO A 	 three wives and his 21 	commitment to Panama 	enforce a lIen upon real property 
, UNITED STATES MARSHAL 	

.' LIVE IN KENNEL 
grandchildren — stood by 	and we must live up to It." 	situate in this District and described  

	

- his request to be buried 	From President Carter 	as follows: — Lot 14, OF THE 	MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

quietly and privately. No 	to his fellow UlOVIC 	
cording to the Plat thereat as- as 

KENDELL W. WHERRY 	
' 	 SAW OPERATOR 

COLONNADES, 2nd Section, •. 	FLORIDA 	 FARM HELP 	31—Apartments Furnished 
ORD—I.4 	

details of any funeral plans.- 	from Mnerican'pollticians 	EO'n Plat Book 14, page 14, Assistant United Stétes Attomev 	 DRIVERS 	 very clean S. roomy. s., 
ApIs. for Senior Citizens. Down. I-4&SR,,46 	 PH. 323.4080 ..- 	 SANFORD 	. --' 	. 	 were'gnade public. 	 '"1 	foreign newspaper 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	Attorney for Plaintiff 

Florida. Subject, however, to taxes, 	Publish: June 6, 13, 20, 27, 1979 	 CASHIER & 	Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 
-. -. ----   

	 _____________________________________________________ 	
In Washington, the U.S. 	conunentiujes, tributes to if any due, for the year 1979. and it flFL.13 	

. 	 COUNTER HELP 	Ave. 
Mint announced Tuesday it 	Wayne flooded forth, 	appearing to the Court that the 	 SEWING MACH. OPRS. oesary i & 2 BR apt;. Clean,, 

Am 	bronze replicas of the gold 	he was the genuine 
is accepting mall orders for 	"In an age of few heroes, 	defendant(s), Sidney G. Shealy an 	UNITED STATES DI$TRcç 	

furnishedwith utilities. $113 me., Mrs. Sidney 0. Shealy, his wife, If COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT 0 	 MANAGER TRAINEE 	lit, last A, security. Adults only. married, are not Inhabitants of nor FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISI4 	 .FOR FINANCE CO. 	Darwin Bruce Broker 441.4791. medal Congress uuthorizcd 	tide," Carter said. "He 	bound Within the State of Floridaand COURT NO. lI-444-ORL.ClV.R — 

for Wayne, inscribed "John 	Was more than Just a hero, 	have not voluntarily appeared UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	 WAREHOUSE 	-_ ______ 
An 	 herein, and that personal service Plalntiff,—vs--- BENJAMIN 	 ., FOREMAN 	32410uses Unfurnished Wayne, American." 	 he was the symbol of many 	Upon tPm Is not practical because JAMES ALLEN. 	, at 	 _______________________ 

~ 	Z
Although the medals 	of the most basic qualities theirresidlnceand whereabouts &S Defendant(s), 

— NOTICE op 	AIR COND REPAIR 	' ' 	________ 
6111111110 - 	

may not be ready for 	that made America great 	unknown, It 5 ORDERED that SALE- Notice Is hereby given that 	 1''. 5, HELPER 	Nice2 BR, I', B, good section, $393 SidMyG. Shealy and Mrs. Sidney G 	pursuant In a Final D.creeDk 	 AUTO PARTS SALES 	me. + deposit. 

	

Aft
distribution for another six 	... the best of our national 	Shealy, his wife, If 

married, appear Foreclosure entered on May 14, 1979 months, mail orders were 	character." 	 or plead to the complaint herein by by the above entitled Court In e 	 STEMPER AGENCY being taken at the Bureau 	Former California Guy, 	the 4th day of August, 1979, and in above styled Cause, theundersI,4 	 THE ABOVE ARE 	
REALTOR 3fl.1l 

default thereof the Court will United States Marshal, 
OrOflIO? 	 ONLY A PARTICAL 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

of the Mint, 55 Mint Street, 	Ronald Reagan, a long, 	
proceed to the hearing and ad. duly authlzed deputi9, will San Francisco, CalIf. 94175. 	time friend of Wayne's and 	udicationof thIs suit as If Sidney G. 

the property situated In Semi, 	 USTING WITH SO 	-Eves $67 3655 3721939 
Am 	

A 3-inch medal sells For 	a fellow actor and con- 	Shealy and Ms's. sidney U. neaIy, County, Florida, described as: 	 MANY JOBS AVAIL- 	3 BEDROOM, CARPORT, CEN $8.30, while a 1 5-16th Inch 	servative, 	told 	a 	his wIfe. If married, had been served 24 and the E 12 feel of Lot 23, BI 
replica tods $1.10. 	 Republican gathering In 	with PlOCØ$in the State clFk,rld,,, IS.as Shown on the vacated ,t 	 ABLE. WHY BE OUT 	TRAIL AIR & HEAT. LAKE 

MARY. $775 MONTH, REFER but only to the extent providedfor by of the Plat of SANLANDO THE . 	OF WORK? 	ENCES. 
Wayne, an outspoken 	Media, Pa., that he and 	section is 	s TItle, United States SUBURB BEAUTIFUL Sanford conservative, was 	Wayne once discussed 	Code: Ills further ORDERED that Section, as recorded in Plat B00%. 	 SEIGLER REALTY. BROKER 

politically active to the 	whether they would want to 	any unknown heir(s), devises(s), page 46 of the Public Record; 	 STOP IN & LET THE 3210702 	 3210440 
grantee(s), creditor(*) or other Seminole County, Florida, togetAir 	 PROFESSIONALS 	. -. - . 	— 

last, although his final 	know hi advance 	y 	unknown parties claiming' interest with the right Of Ingress and political act pitted him 	were dying. 	 by, through, under or against the over BRENTWOOD AVENUE  ap4 	DO THEIR PART IN 	 —ReSOrt Property 
against many other con- 	"Duke told we he would 	aforesaid person(s), Sidney , SALEM STREET lyIng we .an 	PANN 1P40 	YOUR 	 -' - Shealy and Mrs. Sidney 6. Shealy, South and adjacent to said Block, 

as 	

FUTURE 	 Daytona Beach -Hutchison ocean 

*

it. 322 9212 	 servativu. 	 rather know when he was 	his wife, It married, and aay shown on the above described Plat, House Speaker Thomas 	going to go so he would 	unknown parties, shall be sen.e by subject, however, to taxes, if py 	 front Apts. weekly. Call 372.11 O'Neill disclosed that 	have time to throw his 	PUbIiCitIon Ills further ORDERED due, for the year 1979, at pdtnic 	 12 FRENCH AVE. 	if no ans. (904) 232.9192. 
that notice of this Order be Wayneauithim atelegran 	Sunday punch," said 	
published by the United States for cash at 12 o'clock noon on 

Outcry to the highest and best biddor 	
" (cornerotl0lh)  May 7, ,uppos.ting passage 	Reagan, reminding the 	Marshal In a newspaper of general Tuesday, July JO, 1079 at the West 	 i ,. . 	 3323-5176 .A—Ap.rfm.nfs S Sonford 	Of L.giilation to carry out 	audience of Wayne's 	circulation in Seminole . 

j, County, door of the SemInole County. 	
• 

the Panama Canal treaties, 	decision, faced with clearly 	Florida, once a week for six (4) COurthouse. Sanford, Florida 	 ____________ 	 Duplexes for Sal. 
consecutive Ws" commencing on Dated: June 6. 1979 which many censervatives 	terminal cancer, to 	Wednesday, June iii, 1979. DONE and 	GEORGE P. GIf OSSE 	 FLORIDA"" "l' Lake Mary 2 OR each side. oppose. 	 volunteer for experimental 	ORDERED at Orlando. FIOI'id.. thIs 	UNITED STATES MARS,j "I haven't had much 	treatments. 	 25th day of May, $979. 	 MIDDLE DISTRICT OF

ANONE ,U

E 

	

j 	residential area. ideal for 2 

Modern equipped kitchens, w w 
JOHN A. REED, JR 	 FLORIDA. carpet, C H&A, Large lob in 

tirnetothink about politics 	"He knew he ixuld help 	
UNITED STATES DISTRICT KENDLLL W. WHERRY 11 Lately," Wayne wrote—the 	others by doing this and 	JUDGE 	 Assistant United States Atto.i' 	(,,, 	SUNSHINE STATE.. Ji 	family investment. $11.500. Pt,. 

	

- 	 $300444 date was five days after his 	this was his Sunday pun- 	Publish: Jung 6,13,20, 21, July l, ii, 	Attorney for Plaintiff 
Last oneration for cancer — 	 rh" k.iaiii&ti ajalil 	 1979 	 Publish: JuneL. II. ,)n sy igns 

51-ACIOUS , UK, 21  bath, formal 
dining, carpet, air, private patio 50-A—Jewelry w? 	car 	garage 	Lovely 	club ,,.-- -- 

house, pool 5. tennis 	Furn 	or 
sinfurn Handcrafted 18K gold watchband, 

wesotit. $800 	Rptailjj' 

CallBart 
for $1,600 	s 	Call 373 2122 

REAL ESTATE 

-. 

51—Household Goods 
REALTOR, 327 7198 L- 

- N SALE- 	NEW twin size box 
42—Mobile sprngs & mattress $2395 ea 
- 	- 	 - 	- pc - 	NEW coffee table With 2 

matching end tables $39. Sanford 
0*50 2 OR Mobile, awning, AC. Furniture Salvage, 17 92 So. of 
set up in quiet adull park. 	No Sanford. 322 $121. 
pets! 322 2861 or 373 $215 

'11 Mobile Home Carriage Cove, 
- 52—Appliances  

Lot $55, 	12x64, 3 BR, 2 baths, _____________________________ 
55,800. 373 053$. 

Refrigerator, Dishwasher & 
7 BEDROOM MOBILE ON 3 Electric Dryer 

ACRES 	IN 	WHISPERING 2413 Sanford Ave. 323 6817 
PINESL WALK TO BASS CAPI. 
TAL-- LAKE GEORGE. $26,700 KENMORE 	WASHER 	Pans. 
WITH EXCELLENT TERMS, service. Used Machines, 
WILL DIVIDE. MOONEY APPLIANCES 

Seigler Realty, Broker 3230697 
32) 0102 	 3210640 _____________________ 

54--Garage Sales See our beautiful new BARRING 
TON w lap siding &shingl,' root. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES While you are out browsing at 

Il03OiInduDr. 	3215200 garage 	sales 	dun I 	111ass  
VA&FHA Financing REVERSE AUCTION at 2621 S 

- Sanford 	Ave. 	or 	you'll 	miss 
If you're in the business of buildin3 bargains, 	bargains? 	Open 	at 

your 	busines. . . 	use 	the noon daily. Sat 	10 S. 333 1491 
Classified Ads often, 

41—Houses 

OSTEEN 	 $441000 
e NEW HOME * 

3 Bdrm., 2 bath, large kitchen w• 
dining area Fireplace in Living 
Room, Central H A, w  carpet, 
garage. On large wooded lot. 
Many Extras. McGovern 
Butlders. Call 3228910 alter S 
P.M. 

PIOMCOWNEW5: Don't lose your 
credit We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC 
Realtor. 644.2518. 

W. Garnett White 
Peg, Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107 W. Commercial 
Phone 322-781L Sanford 

Zoned comm 2 lots Sanford Ave. 
Garage apt. Reduced to $18,500. 

3 BR, I'., B, carport, fenced bk, 
CH, behind Kmart, Forest City. 
135,000. VA of FHA. 

Beautiful Lot - Paola, cleared w 
some trees. 96'x120'. Only $7,000. 

3 BR l'.,i b, partial carpeting, 
range, ref. Corner lot. $35,000. 

71. acre tracts zoned agni. $1450. 
Good terms, owner holding. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

2544 S. French Ave. 
322- 0231 ,323-7173,322- 0779    

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY 
IN THE WANT ADS. 323.2611 or 
831.9993. 

MARKHAM WOODS RD. 
3 BR, 26, country estate on 4 

acres. Stable 8. pasture + cute 
cottage. See this today! $130,000. 

LIKE THE 
"WIDE OPEN" SPACES? 

10 acre farm land w.mobile home. 
Will throw In goats, chickens 8, 
rabbits AND tractor. Near 
Geneva. $3,750. 

TEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322.4991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves 162.3653 322.1959 	J 

DO IT YOURSELF. Nice wooded 
are, can be 2 or 6 acres for 
home site. Secluded but close to 
everything. 

MUST SELL QUICKLY. Owner 
going North, 3.2 w.game rm. S. 
Fla. rm., carpeted, drapes, 
washer & dryer. $39,000. 

COOL OFF in a sparkling pool 
that's privacy fenced. Clean, 
neat, older, 2 BR. Only $25,500. 

RETIREES or NEWLYWEDS, 2.1 
on corner lot near shopping & 
schools. 5)9,900. 

7@1_%", 

. 

New 233 Homes, 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$38.000. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 322.22$7. 

WOODED COUNTY PROPERTY 
INCLUDING 2 BEDROOM, 
FAMILY ROOM S. CREEK ON 
PAVED ROAD. $27,500. 

CREEK FRONT, 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH BLOCK HOME. FAMILY 
ROOM WITH FIREPLACE, 2  
CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL AIR  
& HEAT. $49,500. 

OLDER SPANISH STYLE 2 
STORY, 3 BEDROOM, It,, 
BATH, FAMILY ROOM, FIRE 
PLACE, FENCED REAR 
YARD. $20,900. 

PINECREST. 3 BEDROOM, 
HUGE LIVING ROOM, CEN. 
TRAIL HEAT 5. AIR, CARPET, 
ALL APPLIANCES, LkR!-
FENCED YARD, FRUIT 
TREES. $30,000. 

POOL HOME. 3 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH. CENTRAC AIR & HEAT, 
CARPETED, WITH GARAGE. 
131,900. 

OLDER 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
FAMILY ROOM, FIREPLACE, 
GARAGE, IN EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $32,500. 

LAKE FRONT. $ BEDROOM, 2 
BATH, FIREPLACE, FULLY 
FURNISHED. GREAT FOR 
LODGE OR YEAR AROUND. 

TAPE COD, 4 BEDROOM, 2 
BATH. CENTRAL AIR, CAR 
PETS. $39,900. 

I BEDROOM, PANELED KIT 
CHEN, NEW ROOF, WRAP 
AROUND SCREENED PORCH, 
FIREPLACE ON LARGE LOT. 
$74,900. 

rRIPLEX BLOCK ON OVER SIZ 
ED COMMERCIAL ZONED 
LOT. BEING RENOVATED. 	 __________ 

$12,500. 	 F 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

7439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Sanford 321.0702 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 	2 RP, I bath house Completely 

r.,,vated, over sized lot. 
Owner hold mortgage. 91$ Elm 
3772110. 

- ANFORD: $21,500. 3 Bdrm., I 	43—tots-Acreage -______________ _________ 

bath, carport, nice neigh 
borhood. My equity & assume 	

3 Duplex lofi, prime Orl location, low rate loan a, l? mo. 2nd mtg. 	sso,000 William Maliciowiki. a. negotiable. 323 6221. 	
REALTOR 323 7913. 

LLD A .ERVICEMAr4 ..u'l: 	
Moving Sale: Fri - Sat, 95 find him listed In our Business 	7125 Vale Ave. 321 0955 Grand Service Directory. 	

father clock, household goods 

IJt5pI5, upnoustery Appliances & M's, 327 0707 
(LOCAL) 349 5371 

Exterior Cleaning tv'e*r Repairs - 

I avvn mower repair at your hilime 
HAl' 	1: ,ti'ror 	I urigu' 	5. ',,'ninoie County only 	

- 

,'nii>vai 	Roofs, 	W 	lid, 	,Is'i 1.', 831 7089 
,'lc 	I ret' Cs? 	339 6(465 	658 8335 

Painting 	— 

Grooming & Boarding 
DANNY'S PAINTING 

Inter or F • Icr Or 	House 	Painting 
ANIMAL 	ISAVITPI Licensed Insured Bonded 

Dog 	& 	Cat 	boarding, 	b,Ithinq, IREE Estimates (305) 3779440 
' 	- 	'' 	- -'- --- --' 	— clipping, 	flea 	control 	Pet 

supplies, dog houses, 	iflsulatt'tl, DAVIS PAINTING  
shady inside kennels. screened 	' Trim your house. $345 	I day Sery 
outside' 	runs, 	also 	air 	cond good paint & Ret 	331 S529 
cages 	322 5152 

Home Improvements Plumbing Service 

Retired '11,1 t 	S"i,iil re'p,iir 	work 
ALL III, UMIIiNP. PR 0141 [:Nis 

Pool irxj 	A 	In, 11h rm 	I r e. 14 ('pairs 	leaks, 1 as? Service 
C 	*II 	,11110 	Oil' 	11) 854) (tic) 	Cd'. 	373 0114 	317 4601 

INSULATION 	batting, biow:ng, P.ailings RACO 	loam, 	tiberglas 	& _________________________ 
Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices 	Call 
3210839 or 90134708c0iect Custom bull , r(in work 

Window quarcs, gates etc 
CUSTOM HOME BUILT P,S,,rt,n 5 3 / 3 1861, 339 Foci REMODELING & REPAIR 

S.G. BALI NT & ASSOC 	3778665 

— Tree Service  roncrelc 	work 	Patios, 	sioe 
walks, 	driveways 	Free' 	Es? 
-ate 	Call Mr 	I.'ylor 3220545 The Greesileaf Enterprise 

Just th,,,l, 	if classified ads didn't 
Tree 	service 	Dead 	w000. 

de'nossing 	& 	mistletoe 	& work, there wouldn't be an44! removing 	373 1644 

To List Your Business ... 

Dial 322-2611 of 831-9993 	— 
- 	 •' 	 OEK.S 	 DEK.I4 	

" .111  
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101--Evening Harold, Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday June 13, 1979 

T 	, 	" - 	, 	

- 	 - 
ODDS CHART: OF MAY 30, 1979 

PRIZE 
V A, tIjP 

P40 01 
8IZ5 

ODDS 108 
ONE STORE 

visit 

ODDS 108 
7 STORE 
v'itc 

O01S 108 
4 STORE 
VISITS 

$2. 00200 70 342,000 TO I 48 837 TO I 74.428 TO I 
-... 	'..1W 'A 7.634T01 100100  101 I.ô1l,jI 

20000 135 41.129 10 I 6 301 TO I 3 IS? TO I 
10000 314 17,809 TO I 1 829 TO I 913 TO 1 
2000 793 8.675 TO I 1.237 TO 1 616 TO I 
1000 1.370 1 992 TO I 713 TO I 356 TO I 
500 3,945 I 733 TO I 747 TO I I?) TO I 
200 17,713 397 TO I - 	

68,01 
36T0 I 28T0 I 

00 100436 IOTOI 3101 
TOTAJ. 124,501 63TO I S TO I 4 TO I 

1E
! i 	 HFC.Tul 

Evening71sf Year, NThursday, June 14, 1979—Sanford, Florida 32771  Herald—(PJSpS 48'280)—Price 15 Cents 
- ..-.....q.. .-_. 	 ----. 

PRICES GOOD JUNE 1416 

(Tilt woffle OSWIQ PiOId U 	"WS4Vy.hyO 	11) porIkip.hn 	Wwvi.D.0 
S.c,.i loco.4 m c.nwoI Florid.. 
$d.d lsviVtoion Ms. is My $3 or .,4u.s oil ploywig pl.c.s kay. been 'us 	,1 

00130 IN ALL W.D STORES 
OLLOWINO COUNTIES ONLY I QUANTITY RIGHTS 

I RESE RESERVED OtE, 0.A, UIYA1D, YOLUSIA, IW 	(t 
S. CHAILOTTI. SUMPTU, MARION. STORES, INC. 
.... 	.. 	. 	. COPYlICM4T1979 

Thefts Wane
L OCUi itaucarion Despite Gas " 

Price H ikes Infe rio r? July 18 
SDA CHOICE 	jI 

WHOLE BONELESS 
UNTRIMMED 

NEW YORK 
STRIP 

$9 99 

I, I ~ 91' 
WD BRAND USDA CHOICE 
CENTER CUT 7 BONE 

CHUCK 
STEAK 

$179 

LB. 	 14T016 I I LB. 
LIAVO. I I 

BEEF LOIN BONELESS NEW YORK 	 I 	J 	BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 BONE 	I 
Strip Steaks . • 	$399 J I 	Pot Roast . • . 11111 $179 

USDA CHOICE 	 W.D BRAND USDA CHOICE 
WHOSE BONELESS UNTRIMMED 	 BONELESS ROUND BOTTOM 

BOTTOM ____ ROUND  
ROUND 	 STEAK 20 TO 21 

LI.avO. 	$189
-9$21 

WI5TIN Guam rIU I'RUUI 	
- 	 HICKORY SMOKED 

PORK LOIN CENTER CUT 	 HICKORY SWifT - 	
' 	 PORK SHOULDER ARM 

PORK ' 	 'SLICED 	 WHOLE 
CHOPS 	 BACON 	 PICNICS IFM I" 

$179 141. 929 
LB. 	 PKO. 	 , 	 IL 89 

DIXIE DARUP4O 

FAMILY 
BREAD 

3 
20.$ 
LVI. 

100 

YJILOW. WiliTi 

I 

 

0111$ OS Pulp" 

LlLAC' 
'TOWELS,,.1 

)JUM '100 

ilyEXTRA AUOS lINT 

PAMPERS 
7 DIAPERS 

6,0-CT.  
is Pile. 

CRACKIN0000 

GEORGIA 
CRACKERS 

'12L A9 "lox 

JF 

	

BY GEOFFREY POUNDS 	pumps are close to the office, 	
- 	f , 	 \.' 'i'' ' 	 __

Herald Staff Writer 	and fie says. "we keepa pretty 
'

. 
close e)-c oil the custioniers." 	40.%..g 

Area motorists angry over 	But Ruth Buerger. manager 	 'I 	, 	
. 	 _________ the rising price of gas have 

not of the Sanford SWIOCO Station 	
. 	 .., 	 . 	 . 	-' -U —. 

a 	e H e ring Is S t 
yet turned to thievery, police near Interstate 4. saul she has  

	

say. definite l) noticed all in 	 '?" 	
' 	 11,111_F The incidence of Persons crease' in the number of 	 , pulling away fro 	 By SHARON CARRASCO 	Mrs. Coberly vehemently 	their pro and con views on 

	

m self-service skippers. The eas access to 14,
, 	 .''. -. 	

Herald Staff Writer 	denies 	Mrs. 	Tyrees 	the controversial levels gas pumps without paying has she Said, may be 'a factor. The 	
. 	 A Longwood woman will 	allegations: 	 tests. not shown a marked increase in greatest number of offenders, 	 :. 	 . 	 , 	s' 	 t 	 voice her complaint that 	'According 	to the 	Gene Grooms, executive the past few months despite according to Mrs. Buerger, are 	• ........ ' 	

, 	 i 	 her two sons received an 	docwnentation concerning 	director of the Seminole 

	

price Increases at some stations the younger drivers who come 	. 	 .. 	

.. 	 inferior education during 	the Tyree children, the 	Education 	Association of up to 20 cents per gallon, by in the late evening. 
according to Sgt. William 	"We used to get about one a 	 the three years they at- 	allegations 	are 	un- 	(SEA), spoke on behalf of 
Bernosky of the Sanford police. dab," she said. "But now we 

the self-service pinup 

' 	
. .' 	. . 	

tended Seminole County 	founded," Mrs. Coberly 	his sons, Stever and Andy, 
"The rate of incidence has have 	

. 	

• 	schools at it public hearing 	said. 	 in opposition of the levels 

	

, 	

July 18. 	 In 	her 	specific 	tests. 

	

leveled offto about two ortliree locked so an attendant has to 	'.. 	 I 	 Ned Juliun, school board 	allegations, Mrs. Tyree 	He told the school board 

	

times a week. That's about the open it before the customer can 	;I 	
attorney, 	recommended 	says she was told her son, 	teacher discretion and 

	

same as it was when the gas use it. That's cut the figure 	
. 	 . 	 Wednesday the hearing be 	Paul, was two years behind 	regular classwork should prices were lower," he said. 	dossii to about zero. Still, if the 	

•. 	 held, since M. Nonna 	in h education when she 	be taken into consideration 

	

The trend corresponds to attendant is busy, one will get 	
.': 	 Palmetto 	removed 	him 	from 	for pupil progression. other areas of the state, where away every now and then." 	

'. 	

T)Tee of 3 E. P 
 Ave., lngwood, did not 	 n t 	Parents are so angered officials report no driunatic 	Other gas station owners say 	 Sent i n o I e 	Co u 4. 	

'. 	 seek fifty 'specific relief." 	School and enrolled him in 	over the tests, they may 

	

increase In gas theft. In Dade the problem is annoying, but 	 .:." 	
a 

 The hearing will be at 	a private school. . 	 sue the school board, he County, 	Public 	Safety riot worth going to court over. 	
. ' , 	

•' 	 7:30 p.m., July 18 at the 	 her son, Paul 	said. Department Detective John 

	

She said One gas station ossner offered 	
,. 	 "' .. • 	. 	 Seminole County School 	was tested for special 	"If you push any of these 

	

Masteler said he thinks the an explanation for not going to 	 • 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - , " . . 

	 board administrative of. 	learning disabilities while 	parents, they are going to 

	

longer lines at gas stations may court -- it's too time consuming 	 , 

. 4 p' 	 ' 	 ... 	 . , 	 . 
- ______ 	fic. 	

a student at Longwood 	bring some class action 

	

actually have made it harder to and costs more flIUflC) than the 	 ' 	 ______ 	
Mrs Tyree has sought to 	Elementary School without 	suit against you, Grooms 

escape without paying 	thcft 	 . 	
have an investigation 	he  knowledge. 11cr son 

"I had to go to court twice for 
Bob Nicholas, manager of

... 	 ' 	

conducted concerning the 	attended 	Longwood 	Superintendent of Bosron ation at ji 	
$6 worth of gas and the county 	 - 	

administrative practices at 	Elementary School from 	Schools William Layer said 

	

had to pay inc $12 for going to 	
Longwood Elementary 	tober, 1975 to June, 1978, 	he preferred being sued for 

way 	1.-2 	and 	Airport court. It's just a waste," said 	 ' 	
School. She wasn't alone in 	h said 	 having the levels tests than 

	

Boulevard, Sanford, thinks it IS Mark Reubin, co-owner of 	 . 	
"- 	

.4006 	
her request. 	

' 	, ,, ' 	

. 	 for some other reason. 

f IL lines, ' 	 . - 	
L)rcc SWU her son 

	

no a matter o we sines, it's Kendall Drive Mobil in south- 	
About 	150 	parents, 	. 	. . , , . 	. 	 "Any class action suit for 

Just a matter of honesty. 	, 	vt Miami. 	 , 	 . 	

teachers 	and 	Itti- 
had

wast
specia j class for students 

ranskrrcdmtoa 	
having 	an 	objective 

Surprisingly, we haven't 	 , 	. 	 , .. 	

. 	 ininistrators 	appeared 	with learning disabilities 	measurement of the per- 

	

any problem at all. People 	But l{eubin said he thinks gas 	
before the Seminole County 	and then later to a regular 	fonnance of a student will 

are frustrated with the high skipping is becoming more 	 . 	 . , 	 ' 	

. 	 School Board Wednesday. 	'I 	 the saiiie 	not hold up in any court in 
price of gas, but they're not Frequent even if it's not being 	 .. 	 . 	 - .. 

. 	 Some came to offer their 	school ear 	 the land," Layer said. 
taking it o by steeling front repoiled. His station has been 	

support to M rs. Tyree and 
Her six-year-old son 	 The graduating seniors 

me," he said. "I've only had hit three or 'ow' times a week, 	
n other ad. 	Dotullas r into a similar 	who are unable to read and 

one 	recent incident of a tip from (111CC a mouth last year, 	 speak o . 	
- 	 Herald pr..to by torn Vincent 	iiiinistrath'e P''- 	'i 	rein while he was in 	write are the ones who are 

customer skipping without he said. 	
Tracey Dickerman, a student at Red 	deemed improper. 	 kindergarten. Douglas 	 IIITIL1 (LIe aw'cuAta, f 

paying and he was a regular. 	Another service station 	 ' ' 	

Florida
,ho  asked Bug Elementary School, finds the Central I' 	 Other parents aflu 	a speech impediment, she later, embarrassed, and paid unidentified, said he has a THE MODELS 	ZOO a perfect place to paillt pictures of animals 	teachers had COITIC to speak me." 	 "secret 	

said. 	 Layer was instructed by 

	

" to keep motorists 	 Tracey is the nine-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in 	ort 	 After 
was 	et U same 	by the next board meeting, Coberly, the principal of However, Nicholas is quick to ,Fmom skipping out. lie said he 	 Robert Dlckerman of 545 Sunrise Drive, point out that his self-service sstars 	 Longwood Elementary 	large group of parents and 	some recommendations for his "secret" on his hip. 	 Casselberry. 	

School. 	 •('heN .ff1Z2cO 'io give ft revising the levels tests. 

Grah-am Confers On Bill To Protect Policy Holders 
By DONNA ESTES 	 surance company goes bankrupt. 	 to be offset against corporate income taxes, according to 	families in 1976-77. Toward the end of the contract period 

	

Gov. Bob Graham conferred today with his staff on 	member of the House of Representatives insurance 	 School Superintendent William P. Layer and Gene 	surance claims and checks issued by the firm to Seminole 

Herald Staff Writer 	 State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D-Altamonte Springs, a 	the legislation, 	 the Kansas City, Mo. insurance firm stopped paying In- 

	

whether to sign into law a bill preventing losses by holders 	committee, cited the problems of the Seminole School 	Grooms, executive director of the Seminole Education 	County clients bounced. of health and life insurance policies in the state. 	 board employees as a "telling example" of the need for 	Association "strongly endorsco" the legislation. 	 "The legislation would have been a great help if it had 

	

Part of the impetus for the bill passed during the recent 	the legislation. 	 Similar legislation was adopted by the Legislature in 	been a reality in Seminole when the problem with Old 

	

session of the legislature was the losses suffered by 	Despite heavy lobbying by the Insurance industry, 	1970 concerning property and casualty Insurance. 	 Security Life Insurance Company developed. Some 1,500 

	

Seminole County school employees when Old Security Life 	Hattaway said, the bill passed both houses of the 	 "I'm strongly in favor of the legislation" Layer said. "it Insurance Co. of Kansas City, 	 school boai'ij eniployees have outstanding claims against 

	

Mo. went into receivership 	legislature, 	
would have saved school personnel, doctors, dentists and 	the company ranging 

from $50, to $50,000," Grooms said. after the 1976-77 year. 	 The legislation would place the life and health insurance 	hospitals a lot of grief when Old Security went into 	Layer said toward the end of a one-year contract 01 all 

	

County school employees have unpaid claizuis totaling 	firms under the control of Florida insurance corn- 	receivership and stopped all payment on claims," he 	school employees and dependents for life and health in- more than $500,000 against the firm. 	 missioner Bill Gunter's office and would establish a fund 	said, 	 sw-ance with Old Securities Life Insurance Company 

	

The bill calls for establishment of a guaranty fund by 	to protect policy holders, Insureds and beneficiaries from 	 The Seminole school system had a contract with Old 	during the 1976-77 year, payment was stopped on claims domestic insurance companies pooling resources to pick 	financial loss when Insurers became insolvent. 	 Security Life Insurance Co. to provide hospitalization and 	and the firimi went into receivership. It was the first year up the coverages and claims of individuals when an in. 	Assesnents to health and life insurance companies are 	life insurance for the system's 3,000 employees and 	the school system had coverage with the (inn. 

Court Alters 
-,' 

.. .,,  

HAlVUT PNIN 	 HARVEST NUN 	 NPPSIIDSI PAlMS 	 MUflQ 	 L 	
(UARTUI) 

YELLOW 	PEPPERS sr 
-'- 	 LAYER 	 SUPER1IAJD 

Corns 	CUCUMBERS 	 CAKES 	 PIZZA 
1-_ 

MARGARINE 
99c. 	5. ...99c 	.17..i. $1,9 	'•'.1'$99,,_ 2____1439c 1*11 	 P0* 	 P1*. 

DELICATESSEN SPECIALS 	L—"No Frill.' Photo Service____  
STORES  WITH DEL$CATI$UN INDICATED BY STAR ON ADDRESSES 	•_— 	 DEVELOPING & PUNTINO 1 i 	 Shopping With Us Has fts Rewards... 

IP' special ArraR$eaRenI. Winn-Dixie Proudly Pn,h $210 	0~ /,MZ- I BOLED 	 tu129 	, T

VILLA REAL 	 12 
- PdC. 

'4' I 	, 	20 exposures.. . $409
' b,fEKCO INTEINAT)ONALA Thdy Magn1ftc, or HAM . . . . . • • •'• 	 JJ!iiiik 	MEAT PLATTER I PIECE SATCHEL Of GOLDEN No" ADDITIONAL PRINTS 	 V 	 VARrR  	. . . , FNED CHICKEN $399   

	

, 	 FEATURED SAVINGS . .. ... I' 	 (TI e It t AU I SMSTII. 1101"  £ è BOILS) 	 DROP 'IM 0" WHIM YOU SHOP 
PICK 	 rrAYIII DrnFr  ' _ ........ . 

I  -, 

3 ------ ----.---... 	 ---- - 

' 	' 

, 

-. 	s' -; ----- - 	•_ 	,, , 

p 
- 

-' 

I 
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STARS & STRIPES HAVE THEIR DAY 
Flag Day was a good day for donating and accepting flags at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of ('ornnIt'ree. Edith Harrison (above), Americanism 
Chairman for American Legion Auxiliary Unit 53 of Sanford presented an 
old 13-star flag for display in the General Sanford Memorial Library and 
Museum to floss Wotitenay, member of the board of directors. In photo, 
right, Eva Wynne, chaplain of the auxiliary unit, presents flag and staff for 
chamber conference mmii to President Vie Arnett, who contrasts It with the 
small version formerly used. 

36. hL - 	- 	 -' 	 - 

Death Ruling.....-. 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) 	Justices Alan Sundberg and 
— The Florida Supreme Court, Joseph Uatchett favored 
with justices unable to agree on reversing the conviction and 
the death penalty, sentenced ordering a new trial on grounds 
Death Row inmate George the trial Judge did not properly 
Thomas Vasil to We imprison- 

instruct the jury. Since they did 
merit today. 	 not agree with the conviction, 

Vasil. 20, convicted in the court rules precluded them 
death of a 12-year-old Fort from passing on the sentence. 
Pierce girl who suffocated 	The four members who voted 

when he stuffed her underpants to uphold the conviction split on 
in her mouth after trying to the sentence. James Adkins Jr. 
rape her, will not be eligible for and Ben Overton voted for 
parole for at least 25 years. 	death. Chief Justice Arthur 

The high court also returned England wanted the case 
two other death cases to the returned to the trial court to 
trial judges with orders to take another look at the sen-
review them to see If they still tence, and Justice Joe Boyd 
think the death penalty is wanted to limneiftately reduce 
Justified. 	 the sentence to life. 

	

The court voted 4-2 to uphold 	Vasil was 15 on Sept. 19, 1974, 
the first degree murder convic- when Pamela Vasser was 
tion given Vasil. 	 murdered in Fort Pierce. 
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